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Our object is to issue a series of handy volumes containing 
useful and up-to·date information gathered from the most 
authoritative sources on Indian economics and administration. 
The series is meant for our educated countrymen-especially for 
our young men at the universities who, for waut of easy access to 
materials for study which are either rare or are scattered through 
the numerous blue-books, reports and resolutions, have not the 
opportunity to study the diverse topics of interest. 

I. The Co-operative Credit Movement in 
India-by Prof. P. Mukherji, ~!.A., F. R. E. s. (Lond.) Re. 1·4. 
Highly spoken of by the Registrars of Co-operative Societies 
throughout India and by other responsible officials. An indispen
sable book for District and Sub·divisional Officers, for Secretar'ies 
of Central Banks and for all interested in the Co-operative Move
ment. Selected as a text book by the Calcutta University for the 
B.A., Examination in Economics. 

1. Hon'ble Mr. J. C. Kerr, C.I.E., 1.C.S._" Your book on Co

operative Credit seems to me sound on th, theoretical side, and 
interesting on the practical side, and I hope it will be studied 
by the Dlany people who are now interested in Co-operation . 

. 2. Hon'ble Sir Robert Carlyle, K.C.S.I., I.C.S,,_" I am very 

much obliged to you for sending me a copy of your book which I 
have r6ad with much interest." 

3. Ral J. M.Mitra Bahadur, M. A. Registrar, C. S., Bengal._"I 

think your book is an extremely useful pUblication and will 
greatly assist anyone who studies it in obtaining a correct 
knowledge of the principles upon which we are working." 
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4. W. R. Wllloughby Esq., I.O.S., U. P. & Oudh._" I consider 
your book to be quit, the b'st compendi1tm that has yet b'en pub' 
lished in India and I have read it with great interest." 

5. R. B. Ewbank, Esq., 1.0.5., Registrar, 0.5., Bombay.-" I 
have found your book comprehensive and instructz·ve." 

6. F. Noyate, Esq., 1.0.5., U. S. to the Govt. of India, Rev. and 
Agric. Dept._" It is a very useful little book which ought to be 
very helpful to all intet'ested In Co-operation in Iudillo." 

7. Hon'ble Sir Edward Maclagan, K.C.I.E., 0 5.1.-" I feel sure 

. that tue book will be of consid'rabl, ule to me." 
8. Prof. J. C. Ooyajee, M.A., (Oantab.)-Writes in the Presi· 

dency Ooneg' Magazine.-" Prof. Mukhop!\dhyay is to be congra
tulatedon the very usefuZ introduction to the study of the 
Co-operative movement composed by him. 
The trea.tment is lucid a.nd the statistics up·to.date." 

9. The author deserves well of the public for his eminently 
readable an!i instructitJe e:cposition. It is the most compact com
p,ntiiu'111. of the Co-oper~tive Movement, both for purposes of 
study aud referenue, 0 0 Altogether a very useful short study 
of a great subj,ct."-The Hindusthan Review. 

10. "The volume before us is a model of lucid exposition."

Bengalee. 
11. "Prof. Mukherjee is to be oongratnlat.e.l on having been 

able to hit upon a series which, judging from the publioation 
before us, promises to be a highly useful source of knowledge and 
ref,rence, a.nd as 8110h well daserves the patrona.ge both of the 
Government and of the people."-A. B. Patrika. . 

12. " • 0 worthy of patronage by a.ll zemindars, dis
trict offioers, practioal co·operators and students of economics.'
Hindu Patriot. 

lIe The Pel'manent Settlement in Bengal
By Prof. S. ·C. Bay M.A., Caloutta University. Re. 1 This is a 
critioal examination of the economic, sooial, polit.ica.l and finanoial 
aspects of the Permanent Settlement question from the Indian 
Oitizen's point of view. In the appendices are to be found va.111lloble 
aud rare Bta.te dOOUIllents bearing on the question from 1792 to 



PREFACE. 

I was requested br Prof. Panchanandas Mukher
jee to contribute a little hOJk on the Pel'mu
nent Rettlement in Bengal to the series of publications 
·on Indian subjects which he has undertaken to edit. 
The limits assi~necl to me were too narrow to do 
justice to this vast subject in all its bearings and 
{levelopl11ellts ; but I haye endeavolU'ed in the hook 
'rhich is herewith presented to the student to make 
the hest possihle use of the small compass ayailable 
to me to deal with its broadest features. At the same 
time, the most controversial l)oints-ci:, the merits 
<llld demerits of the settlement, the question whether 
land reyenue is rent or tax, the (l uestion whether 
the imposition of <1. cess on land for local purposes in
ft'inges the pledges of 17!)3-ha\'e each received its 
share of treatment, necessarily lH'ief though it is. 
)Iy principal ohject has been to bring out the underly
in~ principles and to clear the ground for an impartial 
nnd scientific discussion of the main clebatable points. 
The appemlices to the hook contain extracts from 
certain classic official documents, such as the des
patch of the Court of Directors of 1792 sanctionin~ 

Lord Cornwallis's measure, the despatch from Sir 
Charles ""'ood of 1~62, the minutes of the leaders of 
two opposite schools regarding a. proposal for the 
.ex.tension of the rermanent Settlement throughout 



India in ] 862, .\::c. 'flip student will find ill thfl<.;f·" 
papers all exposition of the Yiew~ of tlw authors lif 
the settlement as well as those of distinglli~hecl 

Indian administrators of a later generation. He is 
ex:pected to anal.\~sc the yarions arguments, Hl1(l to 
discover for himself if the~' fit in with the present 
conditions of the coul1h'~'; and, if the~' do not, to
inquire about the renson. It ,,~as my intention to 
incorporate in the appendiccs extracts from other 
"alnable and interesting documents-e. g. l11illnte~ 

of 1Varren Hastings, Francis, Cornwallis, Shore,. 
Colebrooke, RoH )Iackellzie, of earlier da~~s, and of 
Mangles, Tl'eyel~~all, Lawrence, ~loner, Druml110nd 
and others of later days as well as from other official 
literature on the subject. But lwessul'e on space 
has preyented me from carr~~il1g out m~~ intention. 
All those han', thcrefore, to l)c }'rs(-I"H'(l f(l1" a later 
and more ambitions publication. 

DtTRBHAXGA BnLDIXG,? 

.h'0 1~, 191J. 5 S C. RAY. 
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THE 

PERMANENT SETTLEMENT IN BENGAL. 

§ i. Intpoductopy. 

The best and most successful method of admi
nistering the land revenue has eyer been the greatest 
care of the Hindu, ~Iahomedan and European rulers 
of In(lia, for not only is lawl re'-01me a great financial 
l'PSOlll'ce of' the statf', hut it afTpcts the daily life of 
the mass of the Indian population. Very little, 
howeyer, is known of the system of land administra
tion in the pre-British days. . It appears, however, 
thltt the l'eVeI!Ue was collected for the State, by 
zemindars (or collectors of rent) by landlords 
(or feudal barons), by petty collectors, by farmers, by 
middlemen &c. This heterogeneous system arose in 
the following way. 

In the typical early village community the King 
was represented hy a headman who was his agent 
for the collection of rent which was then paid in 
kind. 'fhe retlisation of rent from village to village 
in grain was a task of great difficulty and mag
nitude. This fact, comhined with tbe accession of 
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new territories, led to the creation of another class 
of influential persons-intermediate between the 
king and the headman-who were greatly useful to 
the former for the pecuI)iary and political assistance 
which they rendered him from time to time. 
These persons were not generally paid in cash but by 
means of grants of territory within which they 
wielded immen~e police and executive powers besides 
the powers of revenue officers. The revenue derived 
from this assigned territory, after deducting the 
share of the state as the sovereign, was appropriated 
for the maintenance of the position and dignity of 
these officers fts chiefs or magnates. The~e were the 
old haronl'l, or aril'ltocl'ats . Thr Mah:nnja of N atore, 
the Raja of Kl'ishnaghar are inl'ltances. 

There was another class ot persons to whom 
8all,(uls conferring lands were granted undel' the autho
rity of the sovereign. These persons were mostly 
court favourites, (i.e., mo-sahibs or buffoons) officials, 
and persons distinguished for religion or learning. 
But as most of these persons were either attached to 
Court or were busy with state work, they were unahle 
to manage the lands themsel ves, which were accord
ingly let out to farmers or contractors who undertook 
to collect the rent for them on a moderate commis
sion. These fa·rmers agreed to pay a fixed sum to 
their principals, but being outsiders, they had no 
permanent interest in the improvement of the lands, 
nor any sympathy with the tenants. The con
sequence was that they squeezed as much as they 
could out of them to increase their profitl'l. 
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The third class were the zemindars who collected 
rent for the state. Their rights to collect the rents 
were also hereditary during the pleasure of the sove
reign and they were naturally anxious to look to' the 
happiness and welfare of the tenants, but they would 
lose their hereditary rights by incurring the displea
sure of the sovereign. 

Besides these three classes of rent collectors; 
there were petty tenure-holders, temporary collectors, 
&c., possessing some degree of local influence who 
also collected rents from the ryots. 

All these classes of people were merged in the f 

single class called ":eminclal's" by the Permanent 
Settlement which declared them to be proprietors of 
the soil. 

§ 2. The rights of Zemindal's and pyots in the 
soil before 1798. 

The rights of the ryots before the Perma
nent Settlement were not whollv uncertain and 

" 
indefinite. Under the }:Ioghal Government the 
principle of land revenue administration was that 
no ryot could be dispossessed of his hereditary 
bolding so long as he paid his rent. The rent 
was not fixed arbitrarily by the zemindar but 
was fixed by the king himself, or under his direct 
authority according to the customary rates in the lo
cality. Thus the main features of the ryots' rights 
were permanency of tenure (subject, of course, to re
gular payment of rent) and fixity of rent by the 
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sovereign authority itself. 1'hese two safeguards 
protected the ryot against arbitrary eviction by the 
zemindar and arhitrary enhancem ent of rent. Thc 

! zemindars, on the other hand, had no property in the 
soil before the Permanent Settlement and whatever 
rights they possessc(l Wel'e derive(l either from sanads 
granted by the sovereign 01' from custom. Both 
these rights lad acq uired a hereditary chctracter and 
were indistinguishable from rights of proprietorship. 
From these hereditary rights naturally followed 
the rights of sale, mortgage or transfer which ac
quired such force and sanctity as time went on that 
even the sovereign found it difficult to delu'ive thc 
zemindar of the succession or to alter it so long as 
there were legal heirs. These rights carried with them 
great responsibility and considerable jurisdiction, 
which were the source of great power, influence and 
social position. It is clear, also, that in return 
for these powers and priYileges, the zemindar was 
held responsible for the good conduct of every indivi
dual who resided in his estate and was under an obli
gation to preserve the peace of the country, to protect 
the country from calamities of season, and to lend 
his services and resources for the defence of the 
state against intcrnal re bellion or external aggression. 
He had no power to fix or alter the revenue demand, 
nor to alienate lands from government assessment 
without the sanction of the government which re
tained the right to regulate rents, to inycstigate cau
ses of increasc or decrcase of assessment, and tu re
sume alienated lands. Lastly be was under an ohli-
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"'ation to dischul'o'e the fl'OVCl'nllllmt dues on llcnalty 000 

of losing his property and rights. 

The rigMs of the zemindars, as thus defined, 
though heriditary, were limited; and, as they depen
ded upon the fa,"our of the ruling power, they were 
enjoyahle during the pleasure· of the sovcrei~n. 

But, in practice, the sovereign rarely exercised the 
power of divesting the zemindar of his hereditary 
rights except in cases of extreme necessity. 

§ 3. The rights ot zemindars and ryots in the 
soil after 1793. 

'fhe Permanent Settlement declared the zemin
da.rs to be proprietors of the soil. This was merely 
a continuation and affirmation, in solemn amI public 

• lauguage, of the rights they had hitherto enjoyed by 
custom. The only new and substantial privilege 
conferred upon them was that these hereditary rights 
were no long'cr to be precarious depending on the 
will of the severeign, but were to be real proprie
tary rights ill the sense in which they are commonly 
understood, ~ubject to the payment of a tax to the 
sovereign authority, the State. 

D nlike the rights of the zemindars, the rights of 
the ryots WCL'e not definitely settled by the Perma
nent Settlement, nor were the relations between 
them clearly (lefined. The only safeguard that was 
provided in the Regulation was as follows :-

H It bei.ng the duty of the Huling power to 
protect all classes of people and more particularly 
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those, who, from their situation, are most helpless, 
the Governor General in Council will, whenever he 
may decm proper, enact such Regulations as he may 
think necessary for the protection and welfare of the 
dependent taluqdars, ryot8 and other cultivators of 
the soil."* 

Althongh the l)osition of tho ryots was not deft:. 
nitely settled, they relied on the same ancient rights as 
they and their forefathers enjoyed before the Perma
nent Settlement, namely, the right to hold land so long 
they paid their ront. This was something like 
a customary right of proprietorshil), similar to that 
enjoyed by the 1'yots in the ryotwari provinces in the 
present day. The PermanEnt Settlement having, 
however, conferred the absolute proprietary right 
on the zemindars, the propl'ietary right claimed by 
the ryots by custom, was naturally extinguished. 
Thus, the ryots, who, before the Permanent Settle
mellt, held their lands as permanent 1'oyts subject to 
the regular payment of rent to Government, now held 
only derivative rights, and were reduced after the 

• Section 8 of Regulation I of 1793. This section is appa
fsntly ba.sed upon the following instructions from the Court of 
Direct.ors conveyed to the Governor General in their despatch of 
the 19t.h·Septemher, 1792:-

" While we confirmed to the land-holders the possession of 
file distriots whioh they then held, and subject to the rent t.beo 
settled, and while we disclaimed any interference with respect to 
tbe sitna.tion of t.he ryots or the sums paid by tbem, with any 
view to aD addition of revenue to ourselves, we expressly reserved 
the right, .whioh clearly belonged to us as sovereignl.l, of int-erpo
liing our autborit.y, in makiug from time to time a.llsuch Regula.
tions all might be necessary to prevent the ryots being improperly 
disturbed in theit· posllellsious or loaded with unwarra.utable ex.
lWtiOUS. " 
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Permanent Settlement to the position of tenants· at· 
will and were expo~ed to the arbitary exactions of 
the zemindars and were liable to ejectment from 
their holdings if they resisted them. The zemindars 
took advantage of their position conferred upon 
them by the Permanent Settlement to harass and 
oppress the ryots; and the Government of thILt day, 
strange to say, further strengthened their' hands 
by investing them by a Regulation passed six years 
later, with unrestricted powers over the ryots to 

. enable them to realise their rents with fa.cility. 
These powers were so grossly abused that the position 
of the ryots became extremly helpless and precarious, 
and the gm-ernment, l'pnlising thf'il' mistake nnd thp. 
gravity of the situation, pnssed two Acts-one in 
1859, another in 1885-which not only placed the 
relation of the two classes on a satisfactory footing 
but greatly improved the position of the ryots. 

§ 4. Ste.ps leading to the Pel'manent Settlement 
of 1793. 

During the lfahomedan period the amount of 
land revenue was fixed direct 1>y the government 
officers on the actual produce of the lands, which WAS 

dividetl between the state and the cultivators in 
certain fixed proportions. The shares varied between 
lands previously reclaimed and requiring no special 
L'l.bour and lands recently reclaimed and requiring 
unusual attention and labour. When they were fully 
settled and under cultivation, the shares of the 
government and cultivators were in thcproportion 
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of 3: 2. The government paid out of this share tt 

fixed sum to the zemindar 01' revenue-collector and 
the village officers. '1'he former's share did in no 
case exceed one-tenth of the government sharp, 01' 

three-fiftieths of the whole produce. This system 
of division of crops had the great merit of elasticity, for 
it gave advantage both to the state and the subjects 
from increase of cultivation, while the 1'ate remained 
fixed and invariable. But it involved intricate· and 
detailed accounts, the maintenance of expensive estab
lishments, and led to acts of frau(lulent concealment of 
crops, exactions on the part of the revenue collectors, 
collusion between the latter and the cultivators, and 
restrictions on cultivation. For these reasons, the as
sessments proye~, in practice, to be nne'lnnl, the col
lections w{'re fitfnl and flllchmting' and th(' S)"S

tern WM difficnlt of manag<-'l1H'nt. During the 
period that intervened between the Dewani (1765) 
and the Permanent Settlement (1793) the assess
ment was fixecl on vague and uncertain data with 
the inevitable consequence that, as before, it was 
singula1'ly fluctuating. It was sometimes so bur
densome that large and liberal remissions had to be 
allowed, and at others it was so light that it was 
insufficient to meet the demands of government. 
The government was unable to determine the fail' 
limit of assessment and it had accordingly to adapt 
the machinery of administration to whatever revenue 
it could raise without difficulty or oppression. Owing 
to this insecurity of revenue it was deci<lecl in 1772 
to lpt ont to the high(>st hidder a lal'~e part of t.he 
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lands to farmers who agreed under a contract to pay 
a cel'tain fixed amount to government. But they 
were disappointed to find that the estimn.tes on which 
the farming leases were based were fallacious, and 
they complained of their inability to discharge .the 
sta,te demand. The government was accordingly 
obliged to reduce it rather than force them into aots 
of coercion and oppression. There were other glaring 
imperfections of the farming system. The farmers 
granted pottas or written instruments of lease to the 
ryots, but the terms of these documents, on which 
alone the latter could legally rely, were indefinite, as 
they specified neither the quantity of land held by 
them nor the rates of rent. The accounts which 
formed the basis of a correct demand were intricate, 
voluminous, ohscure and capable of easy falsification. 
'l'his uncertainty in the terms of agreement and the 
state of the accounts-cLU'rentbetween the two parties 
led to frequent conflicts a,ni disputes b3tween two 
important classes of the community from which the 
country wanted rest. The shtte of the Company's 
finances, the condition of the country, which had just 
been left dovoid 0 f all resource3 after the recent fa
mine, and the consequent dislocation of trade, combined 
to aggravate the abuses. The officers of government 
were unable to check these abuses, because if they 
had attempted to do so it would have interfered with 
the terms of the agreements with the farmers who 
were responsible for the government dues. The 
farming system WitS accordingly discredited and the 
zemindari system w<l.~ introduced at this period.. But 

2 
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the zemindal's 'were uncertain of their profits as they 
had no accurate Imowledge of the resources of the 
country and the economic condition of the people; 
and they accordingly adopted the expedient of sub
letting portions of their estates to others who again 
sublet them to other lessees in order that e1lch lessor 
might enjoy security of his share of the profits. The 
result of this sub-infeudation was that the cultivators 
had to pay, besides the go,-ernment demand, the pro
fits of a series of middlemen ;l,nd these profits were 
levied not in the shape of extra assessment but of 
arbitrary and aclditional ces;;es, called Abwctbs. These 
ablVabsvaried according to the demands and necessi
ties of the zemil1dars and to the ahilitv of the l'vots to . . 
pay them and were not fixed on any equitable prin-
ciples. 

The farming ~ystem drained the countr~-, and 
squeezed the ryots as the farmers had no :thiding in
tere~t in their prosperity; t.he zemindari system provi
ded no guarantee for the realisation of the full du~s, as 
long as the revenue was liable to enhancement at the 
pleasure of government. The farmers exploited the 
the country to theh' best advantage; the zemindars, 
deprived of their la,nds, oppressed with debts and 
on the brink of poverty, were sullen and disconten
ted. 

A thorough l'efol'm of the allOYC system of assess
ment-if system it might be calleel-was attempted by 
the British Government by superseding it by a 
system of" settlements" by which the amount of 
of rel'enue payable to the state and the person l'eSpOll-
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sible fot' its regular and punctual payment were to be 
definitely fixed. The policy of the British govern
ment has :tlwtllYs heen to encoungc the growth or crea
tion of p:oprietal'Y right in the hnd subject to the 
reguhr rellis~ti Jll oE rc\'enue. This is illustrated 
not only conspiCUl)llSly in the zemindari settlement of 
Bengal, but in a lesser de:srec in the ryotwari settle
ment of B)mb.lY amI :\1 LdL'itS where the cultivators 
h"we been c:mcc lel a l'ight approximating to that of 
peas tnt peoprietorshifl. This right had long heen 
enjoyed by the ryots ever sinc0 thp. Moghal govern
men t, hut based as it was 011 custom amI not on written 
agreement~ it WitS gradually being obscured or alto
geth:~r annihilated. in the confu"5ion that followed its 
disintegration. 

There were thus three systems of assessment and 
collection prevalent hefore the Permanent Settlement: 
(1) the ryotwari or the ldl rts system; (2) the farming 
or, the contract, system; and (3) the zemindari system. 

(1) Under the r~'ot",d.d or kltas system, the reve
nue Wits collcctml fl'om the ryots by direct state 
agency. This system depends for its success on a 
thorough and minute knowledge of the country, its 
reSOTlrces, the qllality and capabilites of the land, the 
nature of t~e producJ, the IJl'entling rates of rent, as 
well as gr~at capacity and patience on the part of the 
revenue sbff to ex.amine minutely the accounts 
(which were often complicatecl and voluminous) 
and deterlllinc the economic condition of each incUvi. 
dual rent·payer. 
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(2) The farming system under which the assess
ment and collection were leased. out had the un
doubted advantage of simplicity, but when the 
rever:.ue officers of government were ignorant of 
local knowledge, it had to be concluded between 
parties of whom one had no knowledge of details; 
and no precision nor perfection could therefore be 
claimed for the system. Moreover these farmers 
were, as stated before, solicitous of their own pro
fits and were indifferent to the -welfare of the ryots 
and to the improvement of the land. 

(3) Under the zent'indari system, the rent was 
collected by zemindars who were local men of consi
derable social status and influence and who had 
acquired something like a prescriptive right to collect 
revenue for the state. 

Judged by the test of experience of the last 120 
. years, the system which possesses all the merits that 
could possibly be claimed for it is, of course, the 
ryotwari system with a moderate assessment, a long 
term and a proprietary right helonging to the tenant. 
But to evolve a ryotwari system in those days
when the extent, popUlation, resources or capabilities 
of land were unknown, when accurate information 
regarding the condition of the people was not avail
able, when the revenue officers of government were 
inexperienced and therefore wholly dependent upon 
unreliable and inefficient Indian subordinates-was 
an impossible task. The kTtas system w~s according
ly abandoned as premature amI impracticable. 'rhe 
farming system had already been condemned as op-
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pressive to the ryots, who were left ut the mercy of 
rapacious and unsympathetic farmers. There then 
remained the zen~indari system which was chosen 
by Lord Corn wallis not only because it possessed the 
great merit of simplicity combined with security of 
revenue, but it aimecl at securing the co-operation of 
an influential class of people who had already ac
q uired a hereditary right in the collection of revenue. 
It would, he thought, be acting along the line of least 
resistauce to adopt the zemindari system, because it 
would conserve their existing rights and privileges 
without any serious disturbance to the social order. 

§ 5. Objects of thc Pepmanent Settlement. 

The ohjects which Lord Cornwallis had in view 
in making the settlement of land revenue permanent 
with the zemindal's may be classified under four 
divisions: political, social, economic and financial. 

(1) Political :-It was considered expedient to 
attach a considerable body of influential persons to 
government, to conciliate them, and to confer upon 
them a certain amount of social position and status 
by giving them a valuable stake in the country. The 
idea was to enlist their aid and co-operation in pacify
ing the country which was then in a troubled state, 
and in secUt'iog its future tranquillit~·, and to count 
upon valuahle advice in adjusting the relations between 
the rulers and the ruled at a time when the former 
had scarcely established a settled government and 
a reputation for a just and sympathetic administra
tion. This i(lea was carried out by creating perma-
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nent, valuable and real (i.e., proprietary) rights in 
the land, by vesting those rights in the zemindars, 
hy giving them all facilities to exercise them to the 
'fullest extent, and by impressing upon the people 
the great and solemn bct that they received from the 
British Government what they never enjoyed under 
any other government before. It was believed that 
the Permanent Settlement would inspire confidence 
in the character of the government which wanted a 
revenue system not for the sake of exploitation but 
solely for the endr;; of civilised administration amI in 
a stable instead of a variable system of assessment 
which it was meant to supersede. In a zemindal'i 
province Lorll Cornwallis probably thought that the 
government couM impress its sovereignty on the heart 
of the people by standing as the overlord of the 
zemindarf. In a ryotwari province, on the other 
hand, the highest position which the Government 
could occupy was that of a paternal ruler. 

(2) Soeial :-The principal social object was to 
restore peace and Ol'der to the country which had 
been rent asunder by disturbances and disorder, to 
protect the landholders from arbitrary and oppres
sive demands, to relieve the holders of small estates 
from the tyranny of the powerful zemindars, to re
duce exactions, corruption, and the evasions by which 
the payments of just dues had been eluded, and to put 
an end to the harassments attending the collection 
of revenue viz., attachment of crops, the restraint 
of person, the frequent distraint and sale of moye
able property and othcr coercive and oppressivc 
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expedients. The zemindars were being reduced 
to impecuniosity and the country was being 
impoverished. It was, therefore, considered desirable 
in the interest of social welfare to restore the form
er to their original position and the latter to a state 
possessing all the elements of future development.· 

(3) Economio :-The economic object was to as
certain and seCUl'e the rights of every individual, and, 
without impairing the authority or diminishing the 
revenue of GoYcrnment, to secure to the people all 
the elements of prosperity. Lord Corllwallis hoped 
that the welfare of the country would be secured by 
allowing the cultivators to retain hS much as possiMe 
of the fruits of t.heit' industry. In this way would 
wealth accumulate in their hands, the prosperity and 
welfare of the comm unity wOllld be assured, and the 
loss of revenue due to the Perma,ncnt Settlement 
would he compensa.ted hy thp incl'wtse in the h,xahle 
capacity of the people. 

(4) Financial :-Thc Company was emh!trrassed 
with heavy debts and was unable, owing to the in
stability of its great and only SOUl'ce of revenue, 
to meet the cost of administration, which was speci
ally difficult in those days of confusion and unsettle
ment. The financial object of the Permanent Settle
ment was to give seclll'ity to revenue for all future 
time by settling it permanently with the zemindars. 

§ 6. Expectations and disappOintments of 
the PeI'manent Settlement. 

The benefits expected to result from the Perma
nent Settlement sboulcl not he confounded with the 
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benefits which the country enjoys at the present time; 
first, because it is difficult to diffel'entiate the latter 
from the benefits said certainly and inevitably to 
follow from that measure; and, secondly because 
many financial measures have heen introduced and 
many startling agencies and powerful influences have 
worked during the last century to effect something 
like a.n economic revolution in the country. The best 
and surest light to guide the observer of the twentieth 
century in forming a correct and unbiasse(l opinion of 
the real results of the Permanent Settlement is to 
ascertain from current facts whether the expecta
tions on which the value and importance of the mea
sure was mainly based, have been realised. When we 
speak of the evils and benefits of the Permanent Set
tlement, we must take care to obtain a clear perspec
tive of Bengal in the ltttter part of the eighteenth aml 
of Bengal in the beginning of the twentieth century 
in order to enable us to gauge and compa,re the results 
due to different causes. In the former period land was 
probably the only principal source of revenue, -and 
it was imperatively necessary to safeguard that 
source. 

Since that time, irrigation and railways, telegraphs 
and post office, trade, commerce and manufactures, 
have incr~ased production and distribution of wealth 
to such an extent-that it is difficult to attribute all 
the benefits which the Bengal ryots at present enjoy 
to the Permannent Settlement rf'..thel' than to these 
improvements. It is necessary however to analyse 
how feW present-day facts justify the expectation 
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formed in 1793 of the benefits likely to result from 
the measure. 

LOl'(1 Cornwallis expected that the zemindars 
created by him would evince a lively and practical 
interest in the progress and education of their 
tenants; but his expectations have been falsified. The 
zemindal's of the present day have got into the 
possession of the original estates by purchase or 
redemption of debt, amI do not show the same sym
pathy for, and attachment to, their tenants as did the 
original zemilldar.3, with whom the settlement was 
ma(le. The society h!ts thus lost a stable element 
which Wil,S expected gt'eatly to inflltence and acce
lerate its pl'ogress. It Wits expected that the limita
tion of the grlYernment dennml would limit the de
mands on the tenants. But the system of suh-infeuda
tion which hlS been intL'oclucei since that tim~ has not 
given the desired relief to the ryots, who have to pay 
for the profits of a large number of middlemen every 
one of whom successively leases his lands to a subor
dinate tenure holder at a profit. This 'profit is enjoy
ed by them without their contl'ibuting anything 
towards increased production. 

It is also extremely doubtful if, according to the 
original expectations, the financial position of the 
ryots has impoved in consequence of the limitation 
of the government demotnd. The tenure-holders 
superior to the actu'tl cultivator have appropriated a 
large sh,t1'e of the increased wealth, expected to 
accrue in theit· hands as the result of improved 
cultivation, and h:we spent it on other objects than the 

3 
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improvement of the condition of the ryots. They 
have also been permitted to enjoy the unique indul
gence of exemption from income tax lest it would, 
. contrary to the terms of the Permanent Settle
ment, be an addition to their public assessment, or 
lest they would shift it finally to the cultivators. 
Thus, the State has not only lost a large revenue but 
has missed one of its principal ends, viz., the ameliora
tion of the ryots through the means of the more 
fortunate members of society. As explained before, 
the accumulation of wealth h'ts not always taken 
place in the hands of the ryots but. of innumerable 
middlemen. The unfortunate, but inevitable, result of 
this misplaced wea.lth has been a dissipation ancl 
waste of capi!:tl which would hftve heen of great 
benefit to the COUlltt'~T if it hall bE'cn allowed to frllc
tify in more deserving hands. 

The authors of the Permanent Settlement expec
ted that a permanent assessment b:tsed upon the 
existing capabilities of the country contained within 
it the germs of a great prodllcti\re principle. The 
possession of pi'operty, for instance, and the certain 
enjoyment of the benefits deri\rable from it was 
believed to awaken and stimulate industry, promote 
agriculture, extend cultivation, establish credit and 
increase the general wealth and prosperity of the 
country. These, it was contended, would compensate 
government for any permanent loss of land revenue. 
But it is an open question whether improvements in 
agriculture and industries, increase of credit and 
wealth which have taken place in provinces where a 
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different system premils are not due to other ecouo· 
mic influences than the Permanent Settlement. The 
material condition of a eountry depends on the per
sonal element and not on any artificial economic sti
mulus. A country, where the people are energetic, en
terprising, organized ancl educated, is bound to go 
ahead of another of which the people are lazy, illiter
ate, and unorganised. Artificial means may be neces
sal'y at the initial 13tage of the development of a 
nation; but as a permanent device it is demoralising, 
enervating and futile. 

The zemindars attempt to prove the increase of 
wealt.h of the community by reference to the rise in 
the price of lands. While admitting the partial 
correctness of this claim, it is indisputable that It 
large measure of this rise is owing more to state 
than to private improvements, namely irrigation, 
roads, railways etc. The part which private capital 
has played in the rise of the price of lands. is very 
slight. Neither have the zemindars employed 
any substantial part of their capital in the pro
duction of wealth by the encouragement of industries 
and manufactures. They, with a few exceptions 
have not proved themselves. as was expected, 
zealous patrons of arts, literature, and science; 
the interpreters between the rulers and the people, or 
the arbiters of social disputes-in short the unoffi
cial judge and magistrate and the uncrowned king 
within their estates. They have failed to realise 
thftt their own interests are closely and perma
nently iuterwo,"cn with the l)roSI)erity and comfort of 
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the ryots and the peaceful possession by them of 
their la/nds. 'fhey ha.vc failed to rca/lise that the bene
fits of all improvements, progress and peace in their 
estates would ultimatly reflect on them. And lastly, 
they have failed to discharge their obligatons to the 
the community from whom they derivc their wcalth, 
out of a sense of responsihility of their snperiol' 
position as friends, guardians and sym pathisers of the 
people. 

§ 7. The Financial Results of the Permanent 
Settlement. 

The financial results of ihe Pcrmanent Settle
ment may be easily appraised by an illustration. It 
was probably never anticipated 120 ~'ears ago that the 
immense rise in l)l'ices due to improvements in 
communications and other agencies of production 
and distribution would affect the l'ental to such 
an enormous extent. If this had been realised, 
even the greatest apologist of that measure would 
have hesitated to sanction it. The actual financial 
results can be illustrated by official figures: The 
shares of the zemilldal's aml of the government in 
the rental were in the rates of 1 : 9 at the time of the 
Permanent Settlement. As the government l'cwenue 
in 1793 was nearly 360 lakhs, this l'epresented nine
tenths of the total rental, which was therefore 400 

t--- lakhs. Now, the present rental is about 1600 lakhs, 
which is four-times the rental at the time of the Per
manent Settlemcnt. Thc Govel'l1ment revenue being' 
now fixed at say 400 lakhs, a sum of 1200 IakIl!!! is 
shared betwecn the ryots, the tenure holders, zemin-
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dars etc. It is l'cmal'ka.ulc tlu.t the system of sub
leases is capable of indefinitely increasing the rents 
payable by the ryots without increasing the Govern~ 
ment demand of land revenue. 

1\1ost of the increase in rental may be attributed 
to rise in prices, for it may be taken as correct that 
prices have increased four-foM since 1793; and it 
is natural to suppose that the rental has increased 
in the same proportion for, the increase due to 
expansion of the area of cultivation has not, it is 
calculat.ed, been very considerable. 

§ 8. Mistakes of the authops of the Permanent 
Settlement. 

It cannot he questioned that the Permanent 
Settlement was conchuled in great haSite and Lord 
Cornwallis ancI his advisors never looked far into the 
future. They held decidedly pessimistic views as to 
the potential capacity for improvement of the 
revenuc officers of government, who, they thought, 
would remain as inefficient, ignorant and inexperien
ced as ever'; and they evidently forgot that a staff 
of officers might arise in future who would 
possess as high a capacity for administrative work 
and hoS great an amount of patience 3.nd energy 
for studying the detailed economic conditions of 
the country as could cope with the strenuous and 
responsible work necessitated by kk(t8 assessment. 
'l'hey thought that t~e knowledge and ignorance 
of the existing' oflicel's wuuld en'!' remain de
fective, that the system was incapable of improve-
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ment. that the confll~ioll and disorder in the accounts 
wouM never be rectified that-in short-the future 
would be a stereotype·a copy of the pl'escl1 t -whether 
it meant the future quality of officers, the future 
resources of the country, the future economic condi
tion of the people, 01' the future character of gm-ern
ment. They had, apparently, some difficulty in 
foreseeing et continually developing society and a 
progressive administration. They were (' hsesseel with 
the idea of a stagnant society and a non-progressive 
goYernment, and felt despondent of, or daunted with, 
the difficulties that heset them. 

This estimate of the future was as fallacious 
as their conficlence in the present. They thought 
that the taxable capacity of the people would increase 
by the accumulation of wealth consequent on the 
perpetual fixity of the revenue demand; but they 
never took into account the great fact that this 
capacity might as well increase hy trade and 
industry. 'fhey did not realise that the accumula
tion of wealth in the hands of an unthrift~r, illiterate 
and consel'Yative people, such as the Bengal ryots 
then were (aml to a great extent cven now are) was 
not a sure guarantee for the judicious investment of 
that wealth in l)roductive enterprises. But perhaps 
the greatest mistake was that the Permanent Settle
ment waS concluded without undertaking a complete 
and accuratc sUl'vey of the lands in the province, of 
their value and produce, of the state and extent of 
cultivation, of the nature of the llrevalent tenures, 
and of the rights and interests of the gon'l'lllllent 
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and the people. The knowledge of the authors of 
the settlement on these points was singularly incom
plete or defective. 1'he resources of the country 
were estimated hy conjecture or in some other arbi
tary manner, and the assessments that were based 
on them were, in many cases, very unfair both to 
government and to the individuals concerned. It 
is a matter of regret that the interests of the govern
ment which are identical with the interests of the 
people, were not consulted equally with the latter. 
The potentialities of the vast proportion of unculti
vated lands were entirely disregarded, and the extent 
of resumahle lands was not carefully ascertained. It 
wa~ estimated at the time that the area, of waste 
lanrls, which were either inclu,ied in the qettlement. 
with the zemindars 01' lying on the bordel's of their 
estates without a definition of their boundaries, 
covered nearly one-fourth of the whole province; 
possibly it was more.- And although reclamation of 
of these wastes was proceeding apace and cultivation 
was rapidly extending, the state was deprived of the 
pecuniat'y advantages of this reclamation which have 
accrued wholly to the laudlords who have thus got 
the waste lands either free or at a nominal price. 
Without preferring to wait for correct and reliable 
statistics regarding area, population, economic re
sources etc. the government of Lord Cornwallis 
avoided the trouble, time amI expense of acquiring 
them. It WitS believed to be impossible to gather 
accurate infol'm''ttion through nttive officers whose 
assistance was considered to he indispensal)le; and 
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not only did Lord CornwaUis lJalie\Te this to be im
possible, but it was probably the prevailing view in 
those days to deprecate such sUl'\Teys and valuations. * 

It was, moreovel', freely asserted in those days 
that surveys would not secure mOl'e ample and com
plete information than was already available; and 
that periodical assessments would raise insurmount
able obstacle:;. These views indicate the immature 
and rudimentary shge of development of the Indian 
administration in that period and no measure involv
ing htl'gc and permanent sacrifices of revenue should 
have been enacted at this stage in hnste without 
exerClsmg an exceptionttl amount of pl'lulence and 
preyision. 

§ ':t. Arguments for and against the 
Permanent Settlement. 

In the preceding p:tges it ha'l been shown III 

what respects the Pel'nnnent Settlement is defective 
or advanta,geolls. It ma~r be conyenient to state the 
most imporblnt of the al'glUllents seriatim. 

For: 
()) Instability of revenue and ft'eq llcnt settle

ments are said to haras'l the people, to affect the 
welfare of the country and discre:lit the character 
of the adminisb.'ation, because they are likely to 
produce suspicion in the minds of the people amI 
have the appearance of subordinating all other 
considerations to temporary expediency. 

,.. "We know not,hing that, we should more strongly depre
cate than the nndert.aking of such surveys and valuations", (Letter 
from the Governor General to t,he Court of Direct.ors dated t,he 
17th July 1813). 
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(2) The Permanent Settlement tenl1s to accu

mulate wealth in the hands of the people, by allowing 
the cultivators to retain, as much as possible, the 
fruits of t.heir industry and thereby increase their 
credit and their taxable capacity. 

(3) The Permanent Settlement has created an in
fluential and loyal hxl.V' uf indi ddtHtls, intermediate 
in p:>sition ani p:nvar bJtwJeu the government and 
the people. 

Against: 

(1) It is s'l.itl that the zemindal's can intro
duce la,rge-scale Pl'o:luc~ion in agriculture into 
theh' estates. . But it mnst not be forgotten that 
tllis C<l.n only l)e etfecteLl at the expense of the 
existing rights of the tenants, who would, in that 
event, he reduced from their present position of 
occup::tncy tenants to that of a~ricultUl'al labourel'.~ 

or serfs. It would b~ (l,n economi::! amI social bllUUlcl' 
to surrender the rights oE 80 pet' cent of the people 
absolutely to the zemindal',~. 

(2) lIen in Bengal regard the position of zemin
dars as oue of special honotu' and prestige. They are 
accordingly m'we anxioui to im'cst their capital in 
land than in imhlstri<tl cntcrprisc5. The conseq uen
ces are detrimenta.l t;) the cl.Sllil't"ttions of many rising 
and enterprising young men of wealth and culture, 
who would be otherwise willing to engage in 
business. This is baliewd b 1):) one of the causes 
of the llt~k of business entcl'lll'i-;c among the 
Bengitlis. 

A 
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(3) Some maintain that a direct relation between 
government and the ryots is preferitble to a direct 
relation between the latter and the zemindars; for, 
in the former case the government has better oppor
tunities to come into touch with the daily life of 
the people, and learns to evince sympathy for them. 

(4) Some say that periodical settlements induce 
the cultivators to haye recourse to fraudulent 
artifices to reduce the area of cultivation just on 
the eve of a. new settlement in order to ayoid in
crease of assessment. It may, ho\vever, be argued 
that the ryots are, as well, at liberty to make the 
best use of the short pcriod of settlement and put 
forth all their energies to improve the land and the 
nature of the culth'ation in order to get as much 
out of the land as possible. This would serve as a 
great stimulus to increased production. 

(5) The zemindars 11<\\-0 hePIl declar(~d pro
prietors in land, not in consideration of any ex
ceptional or politicaJ service hut as a measure of 
financial expediency. The proprietorship is enjoyed 
by them without any advantage or benefit to the 
community commensurate with the immense sttcrifice 
of public revenue. There is apparently no moral 
justification for the enjoyment by them, in fee-simple, 
of large estates-an arrangement under which they 
derive too much advantage out of the goycrument's 
temporary difficulty. 

(6) The pledges given at the Pel'l11anent Settle
ment have debarred goyernment fl'om taxing the 
zemindars to the same extent as owners of other 
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classe~ of property. They do not pay as much tax as 
they ought to pa~r. Besides, the rest of British India 

. has to pay heavier taxes in consequence of the enjoy
ment by Bengal and Maclras lancllords of a large un
earned increment since 1793. 

(7) It is said that the Permanent Settlement 
inspires a feeling of proprietorship in the ryots, which 
makes him appreciate the reward for the labour and 
capital iuvestecl in the land. But such a feeling is 
not inherent in the Permanant Settlement alone; for 
it is also an essential feature of the ryotwari settle
ment which gives the ryot a perfect sense of security 
in the occupation of his holding. 

(8) The zemindars do not help the ryots during 
scarcity and famines in the same way, and on the 
same scale, as the government does in the ryotwari 
tracts; and, if it is argued that it takes more from 
thc ryots than is fair, it returns to them a substantial 
sharc of it in thc shape of advances, remissions ancl 
suspensions of revenue, charitable doles etc. in times 
of strcss and difficultv. 

" 
§ 10. Pl'ivate propel'ty in land. 

It is an accepted theory of politics that there 
can be no rights superior to the state, and that the 
absolute right of any individual is inconsistent with 
its sovereign charactPr. .r evons, in his admirable 
little book on "State in it.-; relation to labour," does 
not admit that there are any abst r(let rights, absolute 

principles, i'lrl(/c(lsi1J1(' rules, and 1111 (I lie) '(lble laws in 
social matters, and that there is anything which is 
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eternal or infkxihlc. If sHch ahstract l'ights existed 
which could not he illntdcd on occasions of supreme 
state necessity. we would deny to it its undoubted . - . 
right to subol'dillilte individual good and right to the 
good and right of the state. All rights are included 
in the state and a.re suhject to its sovereignty. If 
individual rj~hts had heen superior to state rights, 
it "'ouId imply the ~oycreignty of the individual, 
Wllich is ahsu1'cl. X OW, when ,re speak of pl·operty 
ill land, we do not impl~' by the expression any abs
tract 01' illnJicnahlc rig-ht of the individual. It cer
tainly implies the reward of his labour, thrift or abs
tinence; hut such lahour is not personal but social, 
for in a coherent aml complicated society, the labour 
of one man cannot be dissociated from the labour of 
others. \Y ('<tIlh and propcrty are created by the com
bined labour of the community and not by the labour 
of a single person. A man in an isolated state is 
unahle to reilp tIle fl'uit.s of his talent or capacity in 
the Pl'Oflllction of ,,·('altll which is only possible in a 
society 'which binds all the incliyiduals in it in a co
herent economic ol'ganisrttion. A man in a new or 
uncle"clopetl c:mntl'y C,1.n no doubt claim possession 
of vast unclail110CI areas; hut he is powerless to get 
wealth out. of those htnrls unless he is associated with 
his neighhours or with the rest of the world in the 
economic processes of production and distribution. 
The creation of wealth depends on society; and pro
perty is nothing more than the fruit of labour that i~ 
soctol 01' the means hy which imtivi{iuals who are 
capable of doing good to the State should be pro-
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vided. Land, of all other l)I'Opcl'ties, ought to be, 
held by the occupiers 01' users thereof as a trust for 
the benefit of the State, and individual 01' personal 
property in land should be condemned if it did not 
eonduce to social good and develop in the possessor 
a sense of responsibility distinct from property in 
movable goods. It may be expedient to permit 
individuals to hold lands in the interest of social order; 
but when the supreme interests of the state demand 
it, it is undoubtedly justifiable for the state in the 
exercise of its sm-ereigri powers to deprive individuals 
of t.heir ownership, a compensation being given them 
for taking away their prescriptive rights. 

Applying the above principles to the Permanent 
Settlement, one may be led to infer that the state 
exercised its sovereign right to confer property in land 
on a certain class of the community for the good of 
the community under certain circumstances; and 
under altered circumstances, the State can similarly 
exercise its sovereign right to take away such pro
prietary rights if the lwesent 01' future good 
of the ('ommunity demands it. In 1793, the State 
acted with certain political and social objects in 
view; conditions have vastly changecl during the prc- . 
ceding 120 years, and it has now or at. any future 
time, the indisputable right to act with different 
political or social olJjects conforming to the circum
stances of the time. 



§ 11. Legality of the imposition of cesses under 
the Permanent Settlement Regulation. 

One of the most important qaestions which is 
closely associatctl with the Pcrmanent Settlement is 
the claim made l)y the Bengal zemindars for excmp· 
tion from eyerv kind of tax on the faith of Al't. YI 

" 
of the Proclamation of 1793 ,dlich runs as follows: 

"The Governor General in Council trusts that 
the proprietors of land sensible of the benefits con
ferred npon them lJY the pu~1ic {(8SeSsment being 
fixed for ever will exert thcmsf-h-es in the cultivation 
of their lands under the certainty that they will 
enjoy exclusively the fl'Uits of their own good 
managemeut antI industry and that no demand will 
ever he made upon thcm, 01' their heirs or successors 
by the present or any future Goyernment, for an 
augmentation of the pu~lic assessmr!llt in cOJlsequence 
oj the improl:ement of their respeclice estates." 

The zemindars base their chim for perpetual 
exemption from It general scheme of taxation imposed 
on lamIs for special purposes on the interpretation 
of the expression" public H'iSeSsment "to mean and 
iuclude taxation of Cyel'Y kind. The context how
ever shows that it is limited to rcvenue payable by 
them to govcrnment in rcspcct of theh' estates. The 
(luestion assumed a practical and acute aspect ill the 
year 1871 when the goYel'nment of Bengal pro
posed to lmry a cess for the purpose of constructing 
and maintaining roads and othCl' means of communi
cations in the most undcyeloped tracts of the pro
vince. The cess was to be leyied Oll (Ill lands (includ-
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ing mines, quarries and other immoveable property) 
in the shape of a percentage of land revenue, where 
land revenue ,vas payable, and on the annual value 
of profit-earning and on the present value of non
profit-earning property, where land revenue was 
not payable. The cess was thus leviable on all lands 
whethel' they were su1)ject to land revenue or not. 
Two important points therefore emerge from a con
sideration of this question: (!) that revenue-free 
estates were as much subject to the cess as the 
revenue-paying estates; (2) that the cess was an 
imposition in a general scheme of local taxation for 
special purposes. The zemindars might have a 
legitimate gl'Ound of compla,int if the cess had lleen 
imposed on rcyenue-paying lands alone and the 
revenuc-free lands hac! been exeml)tc(l; but in a 
scheme under which all lands werc treate(l alike for 
pUl'l)oses of hlxation, it woulll evidently have been 
unfair to dilrer~lltiate bptw('cn those who were 
supposed to be affected by the Permanent Settlement 
and those who were not. 'rhe question might be 
considered from another point of yiow, ti.:., according 
as public assessment was a loc~l 01' an imperial tax. 
A 10001 tax is usually earmarked for application to 
speciaJ purposes, whet'cas an iiJljJerilll ta,x is 
~l1el'ged in the general taxation and is not set apart 
fOt, a definite object but for general administrative 
p~lrp:)ses. An il1lp~l'ial hx: m:1~' thcreforc nppL'o
printely he called ,; pulJlic assessment ", and the 
clause in the Regulation of 17a3 fixing a jJllM ic 
aSSeSSIilf3i1 t for en:l', is morc applic:tble to an imperial 
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than to a local tax. Doubts have, however, been 
expressed whether this conclusion is compatible 
with the terms of the Permanent Settlement. 
To whatever conclusiou a strictly legal interpretation 
of the clause nltLy lead, it is UlHluestionable that, on 
considerations of public welfal'e, local taxation for 
local improvements cannot be foregone for ever, if 
the responsibility of the state for the moral, material 
and intellectual welfare of the community is admit· 
ted. The local public requirements of a progressive 
community are almost uulimited, and local taxation 
to carry them out must keep pace ,rith them. A li. 
mitation on local taxa~ion means a stoppage of the 
natural development of public utilities. Now, if a 
local cess is justifiable in the mterest of communal 
welfare, it is eminently unfair to tax one class or land .. 
holders ,1,t the expense of another. 'rhe arguments 
above ltre based 011 a distinction between local aml 
imperial taxation. But on examining more closely in .. 
to the matter it will he clear that the distinction is 
immaterial. There is no valid reason why the ze. 
mindars of Bengal shoul(l not pay imperial taxation 

'I -say the income tax-while the taluqdars of Oudh 
might be called upon to pay it. The conclusion 
seems to be rather in the contrary way; in other 
words, those whose contributions to the state in a 
particula(direction arc fixed and cannot be augment .. 
cd, should he considered as fairly liable to pay in
~Q.a~e(l contributions in a ditfet'ent direction. Fixity 
of assessment iu one subject of taxation does not carry 
with it tix:ity of asscssment in anothcr; on the C011-
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trary, the assessments all round should be so adjusted 
as to their incidence as to place the Bengal zemin· 
dars on a. level with the tax-payers of other provin
ces. 

Apart from abstract reasoning based on a dis
tinction between local and imperial taxation, the 
terms of Permanent Settlement clearly make the 
fixity of the land revenue conditional on improve
ments to be carried out by zemindars in their estates. 
The levy of local rates or cesses would not, pe1' se, 
contravene the pledges of the Permanent Settlement 
if they were necessary to finance the cost of improve. 
ments in land. There were two alternatiYes; either 
the zemindars would improve the lands and be 
exempt for ever from further taxation, or, if the 
zemindars did not make them, the state would carry 
them out by means of taxes raised on those lands. 
The first alternative was a necessary corollary to the 
conferment of proprietary right in land on the 
zemindars ; and what the Permanent Settlement 
intended was to provide them "ith the stimulus 
and the necessary means to improve their estates lly 
fixing the land revenue and allowing them to en
joy the fruits of their good management and in
dustry. The Permanent Settlement diel not sur
render the general right of the state to tax the land 
with the special object of improving it. If the state 
abrogated this right, it must necessarily abrogate 
with it the right to introduce improvements, un· 
less they were voluntarily undertaken by the ze
mindars. It was not the intention of the Perma-

5 
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nlmt Settlement, as is manifest from the clause 
quoted above, that all public improvements, 
should either be stopped for ever, or should be· 
undertaken at state expense leaving thp, zemindars 
to enjoy the unearned benefits. It imposed a certain 
obligation on the zemindars; and it would be right 
and proper that if they failed to discharge that 
obligation, it devolved on the state to perform it by 
means of funds raised from persons on whom the 
obligation primarily rested. It would only be fair .. 
to realise that the state acts, in the interest of the 
general public, with the same motives to augment its 
revenue, as a zemindar acts to increase· his private 
income. Both are interested in a common property 
and in its improvements. But if the zemindar fails 
in his duty to improve the estates in which he has 
been given proprietary right b~r the state with a 

. definite object, the state is unquestionably entitled to 
increase its resources for effecting measures of 
internal progress. 

The general view we have been advocating 
might be defended on 'another ground. The Per
manent Settlement does not touch upon the ques
tion of general taxation but merely establishes 
the proprietary right of the zemindar and defines 
the. relation of the latter and government, the 
object being to put an end to an uncertain state 
of things and to replace it by a system of per
manent property. Under the new order of things, 
the zemindar, as a proprietor, has to pay a fixed 
charge to government; but the terms of the Regu-
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lation of 1793 do not show that the Bengal zemindar, 
of all others, should occupy a specially privileged 
position in a scheme of general taxation of all lands 
within the country. It seems paradoxical that the 
state has no right to tax property in land which it, 
has itself created, while it is fl'ee to tax all other 
classes of property. 

§ 12. Is Land Revenue tax or rent? 

The question whether land revenue in India is 
1'ent or ta.r: has been very keenly and warmly debated. 
One Indian authority says that the distinction is 
merely a "war of words," meaning as if the estab. 
lishment of the one theory or the other depends on 
the physical force of the terms employed. Another 
distinguished Indian financier says that the view th~t 
the land revenue is rent and not lax is both correct 
and incorrect. Such statements and opinions do not 

. convey any clear idea nor enunciate a definite prin
ciple, and must be set aside in discussing the question 
in an impartial and sciflntific spirit. 

Professor Bastable defines ta·.c as "a compulsory 
contribution of the wealth of a person or body of 
persons for the service of the public powers." This 
contribution is paid out of the private property of the 
contributor I whether he wills it or not, to the autho
rity which claims it by virtue of its sovereign power 
and not of its pl'oprietal'Y rigM. 

A rellt, or more properly economw rent, is defin
ed to be the surplus produce of land whic~ ~s left 
after remunerating. the labour, the capital and t4e 
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business sllllervision employed on it. 'l'he remunera
tion of labour and capital is fixed at CUl'rent or com
petitive rates of wages and interest, and it is also 
necessary that the cultivator should be rewarded for 
his supervision and management at the current rates, 
and shoulll have something in addition for the main
tenance of his family, for the training of his children 
and other necessary expenses. 

Let us no,,, apply these definitions to land reve
nue. Land revenue is not rent; hecaus~ although 
the wages of labour are fixed by competition, the 
interest on capital and the remuneration for su
pervision arc not so determined. The former is 
arbitrarily charged by the village money-lender 
and the latter is liable to diminution or even ulti
mate extinction owing to the custom of the cultivator 
to adhere to his ancestral occupation and holding ir
respective of the quality or productiveness of the land. 
Under the pressure of this custom he is unable to 
give up either his land, which has been cultivated for 
generations, in favour of better lands, or his agricul
tural occupation even if it does not pay. Social con
ditions accordingly mould rigidly the private econo
my of the cultivator, and under these circumstances 
the amount paid for the right of cultivation of his 
holding ceases to be economi~u,'ent, when the surplus 
disappears. The idea of rent carl'ies with it the con-

, ception of voluntary payment by the lessee to the 
lessor, after satisfying' the needs of the former. If 
the conditions of lease 01' agreement which are not 
determinell lly free competition, combined with the 
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force of custom and the economic subordination or 
the lessee to the lessor, prevent him from retaining a 
sufficient surplus for his needs, then such payment 
does not satisfy the chliracteristics of economic rent. 
On the other hand, there is an undoubted element of 
compulsion on the cultivator arising out of the cus
tom to remain on his laiLds and in his occupation, in 
spite of economic pressure, and the government may 
be said almost to take advantage of this situation and 
levy a contribution which he is compelled to pay-a 
contribution which, unlike rent, is not determined by 
competition but by the will of the sovereign to which 
he is subject. The land revenue accordingly more I 
nearly satisfies the tests of a tax tlian those of rent. 

But the ultimate solution of the question de
pends on the question of Qwnership of the soil. If 
the state is the owner, the contribution by the culti
vator for the use of his land partakes of the nature 
of rent; if, on the other hand, the state is not the 
owner, the contribution is of the nature of tax. The 
question therefore resolves itself into this: Is the 
state, or are the people, the owner of the soil ? 

To answer this question, we must go back to the 
ancient institutions as expounded by the Hindu and 
Mahomedan lawgivers. The former are divided in 
their opinion on this point. Some say that the royal 
property vested with the king, while sztbordi1tate or 
usufructltary property remained with the subject, 
who, by the bye, enjoyed rights of occupancy, pre-emp
tion, grazing, cutting wood and grass, use of water 
courses,rights of way, and general rights to the 
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products of unclaimed waste lands. He had also 
right to open mines and quarries, and to sell, let, 
mortgage, devise or otherwise alienate his holding. 
In short, according to these writers, the husbandman, 
who is defined as the Oll)nel' of the field, enjoyed all 
the rights except the right of property. This theory 
is somewhat far-fetched, and is irreconciliable with 
the state right of property in land. It is repudiated 
by those who hold that the King has no property in 
the soil, since the earth, like the sea and the air, was 
created by God for the support of living beings, his 
only duty being to protect his sul)jects. This is in 
harmony with the modern theory of state, which 
places protection of the subjects as the foremost of 
its functions and limits the rights of interference of 
the state with the factors of wealth production, which, 
of course, include land. The argument of some of 
the Hindu sages that the King cannot be held to be 
proprietor of the soil, because he cannot sell the land 
of one subject to another, seems to be conclusive, 
although they admit that the property of the subject 
is weaker than that of the King. 

The Mahomedan law is more definite on this 
point. It lays down that the cultivator of waste land 
acquires property therein, provided he has done so 
with the permission of the King and that the culti
vator of a cultivated land is the owner thereof. In 
case of conquest, the proprietary right vests in the 
general people, subject to the payment to the King 
of a revenue, which is in the nature of a tribute. 
Both the Hindu and Mahomedan lawyers agree in 
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vesting the proprietary right of land in the people 
subject to certain conditions enforceable by the King, 
not as the owner of the soil. but as the sovereign 
entitled to levy a contribution out of private property 
for the objects of the state. 

Sir Henry Maine has shown that the conception of 
sovereignty has in every country, varied with its {Joliti
cal evolution. In feudal times, sovereignty was terri
torial i.e., it "Was a personal attribute of the King based 
on the possession of territory. Sovereignty then im
plied sovereignty over the people's lands. Gradually it 
ceased to be a personal attribute of the King, and it 
was regarded as an attribute of the state as a politi
cal entity. The sovereign was henceforth the sove
reign of the people and not of the territory. These 
changes in the political conception of sovereignty 
had their counterpart in Imlia, which was no less 
ridden by feudalism than Europe. Under the Hindu 
and Mahnmedan rulers, the king might' possess 
{f'1'ritorial 8orereigllf,ll; but with the change of ruler
ship and the system of goYernment, territorial 
sovereignty was superseded by sovereignty over the 
people. Providence has ordained that the task of 
protecting the people of India should devolve upon 

. the British, who acquired soyereignty over the people 
by conquest; but modern political theory does not 
favour the idea of British sovereignty over the land. 
The theory of territorial sm-ereignty was exploded 
after the French Revolution when the King was, 
called the" King of the French," and not" the King 
of France" as hefore. 
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Sir Henry Maine says that the history of pro
perty in all countries shows that property in land has 
passed from the whole people to a village community 
and thence to an indh-idual. Individual ownership 
is not lJased upon law or on the state of nature but 
upon a series of gradual and progressive develop
ments in society. In India, it has been proved, there 
was originally collective ownership of land by the 
village communities, and the mode of cultivation and 
occupation was the same as in Europe. At no stage 
did this ownership pass into the 1~nds of the state. 
The right of property is analogous to the modern 
"sphere of influence" within which a strong power 
exercises influence over a weak power and grants 
to the latter certain privileges without .claiming pro
perty in the territory. This appears to he the cor
rect view of the case. The state, as sovereign, 
may grant the privilege of ownership implied in 
cultivation and occupation, to the cultivator; but 
cannot itself claim ownership, just as it cannot claim 
ownership in any other printte property even after it 
has conqnere(l a country. It is, therefore, the indivi
dual and not the state that is the owner. The theory 
of the ownership of the state being thus disproved, it 
follows that it cannot charge rent on property which 
does not belong to it; and land being private pro
perty, the contribution to the state comes out of pri
vate wealth and is therefore tax. In Bengal parti
cularly the zemindars being the declared proprietors, 
the contribution is undoubtedly a tax. 



APPENDIX I. 

Despatch from the Court or Directors to the 
Governor-General in Counell in Bengal 

(Revenue Department), dated the 
19th September, t 792. 

I. The subject of this separate despa.tch is the Decennial 
Settlement., which ha.s so long occupied the attention of yonr 
Government, a.nd the proceedings respect.ing which are detailed in 
your several despa.tches subsequent to the receipt of onr orders of 
the 12th ApriI1786; and io the Minotes and Oonsultat.ions to which 
they refer. The exteot aod magnitude of the sobject merits the 
separate discus!lioo we propose to give to it. We are aware that the 
complete detail of the execution of the plan is not now before os, 
aod acoording to your ad vices of 25tb January last" we cannot 
expect to receiV6 it 68dier than the arrival of tbe.vessel to ~ 
despatched by you in the month of Augllst j we do not, however 
feel this to be any reason for post,poning longer to convey to yon 
our sentiments and decisions on the leading poiots which have 
occnrred on the invelltigation of t,bis subject by your Government. 

2. From the nature of the subject itself we can only expect to 
give yoo oor opinions on the general principles which have guided, 
and in time to come ought to guide t,he detail of it, confiding 
that the detail which has hitherto taken place, and that which 
still remains, is and will be consonant to the jost expeotations we 
derive from the integrity and abilities of yonr G.Jvernment, 
and the servants acting under you in the R'3venue Department. 
Other reasons likewise concllr to press us to an immediate 
decisioll. We think it material to the success of the plan itself, 
a.nd to the confidence we wish to inspire in those so essentially 
interested in it., tha.t our approbation should Dot apppear to come 
with reluct.ance or hesitation j and we likewise feel that we 0"" 5t 

6 
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to the very meritorious conduct of our Governor-General that he 
should have the satisfaction, before leaving India, to announce the 

final oompletion of a plan he has so much at heart. And even 
this circumstance we likewise conceive material to the ultimate 
success of the measure, knowing that being announced by him, 
must add much to that oonfidence upon which the whole success 
of the measure ultimately depends. 

3. W~ ~a~~ot omit on this occasion to report the warm ap· 
probation which we feel on the review of the extraordinary labours 
of our servants in this arduous concern, evident from the vast 
mass of materials transmitted to us, and especially of the distin
gllished exertions of Our Governor-General and of Mr. Shore, who 
have displayed, through the whole progress of it, principles and 
conduot highly honourable to the eminent stations which they 

filled. 

4. In proceeding to act upon our General Orders of 12th 
April 1786, wherein the foundations of this new system were laid, 
you wisely began by seeking for every information and every 
material preparatory or necessary to a permanent settlement of the 
Revenue. -Your enquiries were rightly directed to the past history 
and present state of the districts j their changes j new impositions 
and peculiar oustoms ; t.he ancient rights of the different orders of 
Landholders and Teuanta j the most convenient distribution which 
oould be made of the aountry into oollectorships j the amount at 

which the tribute pf each division should be fixed, the person with 
whom the settlement for it should be made j and the regulations 
which should be adopted for removing defects, and securing, espe
oially to the inferior occupants and immediate cultivators of the 
soil, t.he enjoyment of their property, subject only to moderate 
and known. dem9.nds from t,he principal Landholders. 

5. That irnpDl'tant part of those enql1iries which relates to 
the persons wit,h whom the sett,lement should be made has been 

, conducted highly to our satiRfaction, because it has heen oarefully 
\ directed to the objeot of complying in every possible instance with 
our precedent orders above-mentioned, which, on the glound of 
past experience and actual practice, as well as froJIl a deBir~ to 
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give the most favourable oonsideration ta the sllpposed claims of 
the Z~mindars. enjoined a prefereMs ta th"t ordsr of perSODS, 
unless in cases of peonliar disqu·.lifications. To discriminate these 
local and particnlar informations \vere necessary, fond we are 
pleased to find that the recommendation of our servants in the dis
tricts have so generally corresponded with our views, and. the 
leading considerations on this head. 

6. Two of tbe other questions, tbose respect,ing the amount 
of tbe permanent Assessment, and the regulations wbiob should 
secure the l'quitable execution of the new system through every 
gradation of the communit.y. involved, as we have always been 
perfectly sensible, manifold Rond grell.t difficulties which have 
indeed hitherto constituted the main hiudrances to reform, and the 
very evil to be removed, in order to the prosparon, a.dministration 
of ollr territorial possessions. 

7. The finance principle of the Moghul Government, which 
was to collect contiunlllly UpOIl the actltal produce of laltd', has, 
from its nature, led to concealment, chioanery, and fraud. ID 
proportion as the demands of the Sovereign were enhanced, these 
acts were mnltiplied, and the character of the people of every rank 
debased. The great extent of the provinces now held by us; the 
vast details of their acoounts, voluminous for every village, and 
particularly liable to falsification, loss, and decay i the ignorance, 
incapacity and want of principle too common among the, Zemin
dars j the changes perpetually happening throughout the country 
among the native offioers of the Revenue, the corruption of those 
officers. their fraudulent alienations of land, their indolence and 
mismanagement; the general inexperience of our servants in re
venue affairs during the first years of the Dewannee; and the 
frequent alterations which have since taken place both in respect 
to them and to the mode of administering the finances; the very 
different nature of our Government, and the calamities which the 

. country has sustained: all these circumstances, to mention no others, 
ha.ve concurred to involve the real amonnt of the produoe of the 
lands in great intricacy and obscurity, and the same causes, joined 
to the unceasing struggle between the opprell8ive exactions and 
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fraudulent evasions, have produced numberless prtltences and 
disguises, increasing continuIlUy both the necessity and the diffi
culty of instituting etItlctive laws for the restoration of reciprocal 
equity and good faith. 

8. 1'he voluminons returns which bave been made to yooren
quiries by the Board of Revenue, and the different Collectors, have 
undergone a particular examination here; they are frequent evi
dences of the labour we have already commended, and in many 
instances, they are evidences also of great intelligence, ability, 
aetivity, a.nd zeal; they ahundantly manifest moreover the inve
terate evils which exist, as well in the characters of the landhold. 
ei's and their tenants as in the revenue concerns betwefon them; and 
the regulations they suggest for correcting abuses entitled to men" 
tion both fl'om the fitness they in general appear to carry in them, 
as dictated by experience from the immediate scene of disorder. In 
this view tbey are extremely i nterest.ing, as exhibiting coIJectively 
what we must judge to he an authentic and genuine picture of the 
people under the influence of the old Revenue system; but we 
cannot at the same time help observing with rl'gret" that with so 
olear a peroeption of existing abuses, and their oanses, still 80 

little should, till lately, have been done to remove them; and we 
must confess that in ot,her respects we bave been somewhat 
disappointed. 

9. After baving possessed the Dewatlueelive-aud.tweut.y years, 
after so wany successive investigations, such a prodigious ac-

. oumulation of records. and the necessarily improving acquaintanoe 
of our servants with the country, we should have supposed that 
upon so extraordinary a call, we migbt have seen a more general 
display of intimate local knowledge, more leference to personal 
investigation respecting the state,circumstances produce and value 
of the districts, than the reports of the Collectors have, upon the 
whole, atl'orded. 

10. The very circnmstances however of yout being unable ·in 
wa.uy -iustances to procure any other than general and hypotheti" 
cal information on those points, after so much time and so many 
opportunities for iuvest.igatioD, must itself be considered 8s a 
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strong additional argument in favour of a rate of taxatiou simple 
and invariable. Having made these general observations on your 
preliminary proceedings, we think it is incumbent upon us to take 
particulaI notice of t.he comprehensive and masterly dissertation· 
delivered in by Mr. Shore on the 19th June 1789, wherein he has 
not only exhibited and metbodized the most material part of tl:e 
Reports from the Collectors of the Bengal Province, but afforded 
us new and important communications from himself, supplying 
in various respects what they wanted; delineating with great 
clearness the past financial system and history of Bengal; exa
mining with candour those points in it which have been subjects 
of controversy; investigating with patient judgment the best 
system for that country, the difficulties wbich may aHend it, the 
means of obviating them, Rnd in fine, proposing from the whole a 
set of regulations for carrying into execution our orders respect. 
ing the Decennial settlement., so as to secure justice both to the 
Government and to. the subject, and to prevent in futnl'e those 
abuses which either exist, 01' may be apprehended in the details of 
the collectIOns. The great body of illformation which this per
formance contains respecting the practice of the Moghul Gove.rn
ment and our own, the past and present state of the country, the 
usages and corruptions in the administration of the Revenue, the 
rights and the characters of the superior and inferior occnpants 
of the land; such a collection, the luminous order in which it is 
arranged, the vast application it evincl's, and the good sen8e 
which pervades it, are all entitled to our respect and praise, and 
will remain a monument of Mr. Shore's services to the Company. 

11. Wo have perused 90180 with much pleasure and instrnction 
bis MiDute of 18th of September 1789, on the Revenne Affairs and' 
Decenuial Bettlement of Babar. These documents, bringing into 
view the most material point relating to a permanent asses8ment, 
have enabled us to enter with greater intelligence into your pro· 
ceedings upon that important subject, whioh, waiving the order of 
time, we shall now follow to its oonclusion, leaving such questioDA· 
as in its progress sprung from it, to ba spoken to afterwards.' 

12. We·find that before the Decennial settlement oould be 
generally made, Mr. Lane had in correspondence with the principle 



of that settlement, brought forward a 1docurrery plan for some Per. 
gunnahs in Bahar; to this plan we have particularly attended i 
we think that it went np,>n just viewB, and manifested an acti
vity, knowledge and humanity, that reflected very great credit on 
the gentleman who proposed i~. H W88 an tffect of the Decennial 
settlement in his dis~rict., and a mel"itolious exhibition in practice 
of oor own ideas of letting the lands upon a permanent 8SSeS8-
ment. His pursuit of a principle, right and laudable in itself, 
ssems to bave admitted into the detail of his prop08als some 
ar~icles not perfectly according with that principle j but here also 
the considerate judgment of Mr. Shore appears to have been of 
use. 

13. The Mocurrery plan, according to our apprehension, after
wards merged in the general Decennial settlement that it was ex· 
tended to the term of ten years, with the contingency of becom
ing perpetual i if this was not understood, we now give it as OU1' 

opinion that such should be the footing on which the Mocurrery 
lands granted by Mr. Lane should be placed; aDd deciding this, 
we think it unnece'lsary to go into a more particular view of the 
plan, or the discussioDs which it produced. But as it brought 
into early view the principal meaDS and effects of a fixed taxation, 
it is on that account, &s wdl as from the experimftnt which it fur
nished, and the SUOO8SS of that experiment., worthy of our com· 
mendation and applause. 

H.. We have delibel'&tely considered the instructions, which, 
after all necessary preliminaries, ,ou issued for making the Decen
nia1settlement j first, those of the 20th May 1789, modified subse
quently by your resolnti.)Ds of September 1789, for Bahar, and 
next, those of February l'i90, from Bengal. Regarding these in
struotioDs 8S forming the a()tual basis of the permanent edifice 
we wished to erect, we have endeavoured to estimate their fitness 
to their end, and their conformity to the materials you had belore 
you, the state and circumstances of the country and the people. 
On the whole, we mnat declare them to bet in our opinioD, well 
calculated to inspire confidence and remove abuse; toascertaiu 
and to secure the rights of every individual, and, wi~out im-
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pairing the a.uthority or diminishing the Revenues of Government, 
to seoure to the people a. progress in prosperity instead of decline: 
we tberefore do not hesitate to bestow npon them onr hearty 
approbation, not pledging ourselvee in this to every particular 
idea comprehended in a complex code, but as being decided in our 
jlldgment that they were io· general wha.t practioe and good lIense, 
exist.iog oiroumstances, and tbe character of the natives required, 
to the attainment of the great objeots we had in view.-order, 
equity, the improvement of the country, the happiness of the 
people, and therein the welfare Df the Oompany, and the advant
age Df the national interest cDnnected with it. 

15. It was impossible. where the customs were so variDus, 
tbe people 80 numerous. and where so many disDrders had pre
vailed, to provide at once for every case that could arise in the 
course of carrying it into execution, '" new system intended for 
perpetuity. We therefDre see, without wonder, the frequent ap· 
peals made to. you upon the occurreoce of particular cases. or even 
upDn points of a more general nature i A.nd as we highly commend 
that candour and solioitude for truth whioh prompted yon. upon 
the 6rst promUlgation Df the instruotions for the naceDnialsettle
ment, to invite the observations and objections of those who were 
to be employed in the formation of it, so we are extremely satisfied 
in general with the decisions which you pa.ssed upon tbe references 
subsequently made to you. As these "ranched out into coDsidel
able detail, it does not fall within the compass of our present 
designs, but may be the business of 8. future letter to go into a 
particular survey of t.hem. 

16. We now therefore pass on to tbe result of your instruc. 
tions and labours, to the Dee'nJ,ial SlttlemeAt as (with some excep
tions) formed: and we are glad to 889 in ODe vi8w the progressive 
state of it to the month of August 1791. Fcom the clear Report 
transmitted us with youI' letter of lOr.h Augast, by the StDalloll) 
we thence find that (",xulnsive of OhittagoDg, Cnoeh Bahar. Dacca, 
Mymensing, Tipperab, and Boglepore, in which places the Decen
nialsettlement was not I",ompleted) the net Jamma of 1196, the 
year preceding the Decennial settlement, 
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Land and Sayer, was ••• 

and that the Det Jumma of the 
same distriot for the permanent 
Bettlement, exclusive of Sayer 
and Abkarry, bnt inclusive of 
RUB8uds, or progressive inoreas
es for the first three years, wail 

making an excess, besides the Ab
karry to be resumed of, say 

we find also the net J umma Land 
and Sayer of Cbittagong, Coooh 
lJahar, Oaooa, Mymensing, Tip· 
perah, and Boglepore, to have 
been, in 1196 

and estimated to be, in the perma· 
nent settlement, exclusive of 

Sayer and Abkarry, but m

elusive of progressive increases 

making & decrease of 

3.nd on t.he whole a decrease in the 
per-mauent Jumma, excluding 
the Sayer and Abksl'ry, say", 

of which decrease however the tax 
on sphituous liquors, or Ab· 
karry, separated from the Jum· 
ma: on purpose to be resumed, 
is stated to be at le8st sufficient 
for, so that we may faidy reo· 

k_Qn the net Jumm", of 1196, 
-in,luding Say er, being 88 above 
8ay 

and ,., 

Sicoa Rupees ... 2,17,43,327 

" " 

" " 

" 11 

" " 
., 

" 

" .. 

" " 

... 

, ... 

Sicca Rupees ... 

In all, say 

2,18,29,459 

86,132 

41,82,881 

39,17,185 

2,65,696 

1,79,564. 

2,17,43,:::27 
41,82,881 

2,59,26,208 
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to be the net amount also of the Decennial settlement, exclusive 
of tll"t complex and extensive al"tiele of Sayer abolished, and 
stated in a subseqllent pal"t of the same Report to amount, by the 
&coouots from the Colleetors, to no less a Bum than Sicea Rupees 
9,81,192. 

17. We must therefore declare onrselves to be liatillfied witb 
this settlement as fa.r &8 it has been concl uded, and with the pros
pect given us of its completion. The amount appears to be on tbe 
whole as much as, exclnsive of the alienated lands and the Sayer, 
oould easily or oertainly be, in the oiroumstanoes of the country, 
levied from it; and we are happy that with the abolition of a tax 
so widely oppressive &8 tile Sayer is fOllnd to have been, it can 
af£,rd a permanent reveolle eqlll\l to the medium of our past re
oeipts from it-, and sll/Jiaient, we tlllst, not only for all exigencies 
of Government, bllt for the gradual extinotion of our debts 
abrosd; at the sa'oa tim~ the gr.>wiug i,nprovement of our terri
tories is provided for, and a souroe opened, which, from the pro· 
gress of indllstry, and the extension of commerce, may probably 
furnish a.dditional articles of revenue in a shape the least bua
thensome to the country. 

18. It is also very agreeal:Jle to find thll.t the settlement bas in 
general been made with the La.ndholders, or on their behalf; we 
would hope that by this time it is extended throughout the dis
tricts, all the arrangements respecting it completed, and the whole 
in a train of enoouraging performanoe. 

19. We shall wait with impatience for the seqllel of your advices 
OD this interesting sobjetlt., and in the meantime have given onr 
sentiments upon the rnlei for the Oatleuuial Sdtdement, and the 
&ctual formation of it so fa.r as that i~ known to us. We pl'oceed 
to spea.k m>re plorticllla.rll to several qllestioD:I of importance 
which a.rose in the cOllrse of that work, and upon which our 
deoision or opinion is required; they were involved in YOllr pro· 
odedinga with the maiu subject., but we have thought it more 
OilDvenient to separate them, and first, following that subject to 
its close, to give a distinct oonsideration to the most material of 
those points which oame into discllsl'ion in its progress. 

7 
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20, One of the earliest, of these was the landed rights of the Zeo 
,"minde:~~.' in"forme~ despatches we have, on different occasions, 
"~on~e~ed to you our sentiments on that point, though we have 
"~is~ stated that" we felt the materials before us to be insufficient 
for forming a. decisive opinion. On the fullest consideration we 
are inclined to think, that whatever doubts may exist with respect 
to their original character, whether as proprietors of land or 
Oollectors of Revenue, or with respect to the changes which may 
in process of time have taken place in their situation, there can 
at least be little difference of opinion as to the actual condition 
of theZemindarsunderthe Moghul government. Custom gene. 
"rally gave the·ni a "certain species of hereditary occupancy, but 
the Sovereign nowhere appears to have bound himself by any 
la.w or compact not to deprive them of it, and the rents to be paid 
by them remained always to be fixed by his arbitrary will and 
pleasure, ;which were constantly exercised upon this objeot. If 
considered therefore as a right of property, it was very imperfect 
and very precarious; having not at all, or but in a very small 
degree, those qualities that confer independence and value npon 
-the landed property of Europe. Though such be our ultimate 
view of this question, our originating a system of fixed equit
able taxation will snfficiently shew that our intention has not 
been to act upon the high claims of Asiatic despotism. We are, 
on the contrary, for establishing real, permanent, valuable landed 
Tights in our provinces j for conferring that right upon the Zemio."' 
da.rs j but it is just that the nature of this concession should be 
known, and that our .suhjects. should see they receive from the 
enlightened- p~inciples of 8. British Government what they never 
"e~joyed under_ the happi€st of their own. 

21. The amount of present resources of our provinces has been 
another principal subject of disc!lssioD, and it is certainly deserv
ing of the most attentive consideration iD the contemplation of 8 

permanent settlement. We have found two very different views 
of it, one given by Mr. JameR Grant in his analysis of the 
Revenues of Bengal, and another by Mr. Shore in his valu~ble 
Minute of 18th June 178~, already quoted. We willingly take 
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this opportunity of repeating, that the work of Mr. Grant -appears-

d 

to us a curious and interesting one, evincing both extraordinary 
disquisitory powers and a laudable application of them to the 
affairs of the Company, whereby he has at length effected that -
which ought to have been performed at the period of our accessi~n 
to the Dewannee; for one of the most proper objects of enquiry 
at that juncture certainly was, the real ability of the districts, 
and their financial history upon these subjects. As far as the, 
native administration is concerned, Mr. Grant's able and ingenioU:s 
researches have thrown more light than all the collected informa~ 
tions that preceded them, and they may have been of considerable 
use in enlarging and amplifying discussions that were important' 
in proceeding to a permanent settlement. But we must, upon the 
fullest consideration, disapprove entirely of the Mogul principle 
of taxation, the division of tha actual produce between toe 
Sovereign and the immediate cultivator of the soil, which under 
various modifications, has continued to be the basis of practice 
unto the present time: we'are convinced there are evils inherent 
in this mode, greatly obst·ructive of national improvement and 
happiness. We are moreover by no means satisfied that our 
province!! have now resources equal to those which 'they possessed' 
even when ceded to us; we wish indeed, that we Raw no reason' 
to apprehend the contrary. ' From the best judgment we can 
form, the natural calamities to which >'the country has been 
subjected joined to othe~ circumstances, have greatly altered 
its state, which at present affords no external signs of abounding' 
wealth, nor any probable source of large -increas,e, 'elt<iept tlfEj 

alienated lands; which remain a subject, for investigation. We do . 
not mean to' enter on that article I).t present farther than to observe; 
that the outlines of the plan suggested by Lord OornwaUill, in his 
letter bf15th August 1790~ appear to us to be form9d ;with great 
wisdom and."propriety, and we shall forbear-~expressingoUr' 

sentiments upon it, more particularly, till. we have received1fte' 
plan itself in detail. In giving our opinion on the amount of the 
settlement, we have been not a little influenced by the conviction .. 
that true policy requires us to hold this remote dependant domi. 
nion under as moderate a taxation as will consist with the ends 
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imposing internal duties as exclusively belonging to the Sovereign, 
and so constantly exercised that DO Gunge, Haut, or BaZ!l.r, could 
be established without the authorit.y of the governing power. In 
agreement with this practice the Company did, twenty years ago, 
interpose, a.s their administration have since done, in various ways 
to regulate or abolish oppressive establishwents and taxes of 
that nature. No right of Government therefore seems to us less 
disputable than that of separating them from the land tenures of 
the country, and modifying them at pleasure, making suitable 
allowances for the rents accruing from such as were established 
under the sanction of Government. We approve thet'efore, and 
applaud the assumption of all duties and taxes whatever, with the 
powel' of levying them from the Landholders; and baving seen 
from the details in your prooeedings the enormous extent and 
complication of the abuses and oppressions committed under Buch 
names, with the great difficulty of eradicating evils become in
veterate, even under the immediate administra.tion of the officers 
of Government, we are of opinion, that since it was deemed imprac" 
ticable to establish instantly a proper disorimination, audto col. ' 
lect only what might reasonably be exacted upon certain articles 
of internal consumption, since the ad vantage' derived by the State· 
was comparatively sma.lI, and the injuries suffered by the tra.de 
and the people of the oountry grievous, you a.cted wisely, as well 
as liberally, in proceeding to the entire abolition of those instrUe 
ments of internal oppression. 

23. We think however, iD correspondence witb the idea you 
appear to entertain, that this should be considered as a suspen
sion rather than an extinction of the finaneial prinoiple of inter
na.l duty; that when the whole business of the Decennial Settle· 
ment is in a due train of execution, and the time in other respects 
suitable, Government may review this object with the design of 
ascertaiuingto what extent, in what form, and under what rules, 
it may safely be again made an article of Revenue without the 
danger of such abuses agaiust the State, and against its subjects, 
as have hitherto sllbsisted in it. And we think likewise, that 
this contingency of its resumption should be understood by the 
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people, that they may the more easily acquiesce in subsequent 
measures to that end. 

2'. In the mean time we' trust effectual care will be taken, that 
Zemindars and others in possession of lands do not, by imposing 
on the credulity or fears of the people, continue any exactions of 
this nature. We see reason for apprehension, when. after so :nany 
and snch severe prohibitions of Government. eveu rendering dis
obedience capital offence, the country should have swarmed 
with illicit Chokeys or collecting stations, an astonishing fact! 
which we know not how to recollcile with due vigilance in our 
servants placed over the districts as well for the protection of the 
p81>ple, as the secnrity of the Revenue. 

21. In reviewing yonr regulations respecting the persons with 
whom settlements were to be concluded, we observe that in cer
tain instances yoo. have besll uo.der the necessity of making agree
ments with Farmers, but we do not ond that in this instance YOIl 

haveformed any decision bow these lands are disposed of at the ex
piration of the period for which they were farmed, and we wait 
to learn your sentiments on this poiut. Our opinion at present 
is, that in the instances where the Landholders have at present 
been excluded, the first opportunity would nevertheless be taken 
of agt'in giving to them or their heirs the option of being res
tored to their lauds according to the general principles now to be 
established. SOloe caution however may be necessary, in order to 
avoid giving encouragement to tbose who may bave declined enter
ing into tbe agreement at present, in order to profit by tbe embar
rassment of Government. 

26. Another separate object of attentioD, and which is connec
ted with very important consideratioDs, is the question whioh arose 
with respect to the different descriptions of Talookl:l. We are not 
insensible that,. if the new system produces in process of time 
all the effects which may reasonably be expeoted from it., the 
walte landed tenures of which several of the Zemiudarrie8 con. 
sist may become an object of very serious import, under different 
views, to the British GoVernment in that country j and this in 
our opinion coDstitutes ODe of the most weighty reasons, though 
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not against the confirmation of absolute hereditary landed rights, 
yet for all practica.ble oircumspection in proceeding to the estab
lishment of them. Indeed the facility with whioh annexations 
appear to have been made to Zemindarries, and the magnitude to 

which some of these have been swelled even by the originating 
acts of the native Government itself, must be admitted to furnish 
some presumptive a.rgument aga.inst the notion of striot proprietary 
title. In those annexations there seems to have been always implied 
the existence of a despotic principle which left every thing sub
ject to new modification at its pleasure; and on this acconnt the 
circumstance whioh probably gave rise to these extensive pOllSes
sions made them less an object of jealousy to Government. But 
under the Company's Government the CB se has already been 
different. The impolioy of these extensive territorial possessions, 
and jurisdictions, even iu the loose form iu which they have hither
to been held, has not passed unnoticed. Upon a system of perma

nent possession and still more of fixed taxation, the inconveniences 
of them may be expected to be more real and serious. Whenever 
therefore the claims of justice do not interfere, it· must be extremely 
desirable to promote subdivisious of the property in the soil; and 
we think that you consulted both justice and policy in determin
ing to disjoin entirely from the Zemindarries those Talooks which 
come under tbe description specified in the Resolutions tr'ans
mitted in your Revenue letter of the 16th Angust 1790; a wise 
and important measure, the offspring of the same comprehensive 
views whioh have directed the rest of I your condu(lt in this great 
concern. 

27. With a view to the considerations here stated }Ye are de
sirous of having before us in one view, an account of the total num
ber of Landholders of every description with whom the settlement 
has been made in each district, distribnting them into different 
classes according to the amount of the rent which they are t-:J 

pay, and iu the instances where the lands have been farmed, we 
wish for a similar specification. Possibly the materials which 
you have trasmitted may be sufficient for forming an abstract 
oontaining this informatioD, and we have given directions for 
their being carefully examined for that purpose; but on 80 
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interesting a point we are anxious to obtain the most accurate in~ 
forma.tion, and we therefore direct tha.t you will lose no time in· 
prepa.ring and transmitting to us such an account. 

28. We have attended to your proceedings upon another ques
tion which grew out of this determination, whether such Talooks as 
were, by a specific clause in the title deeds for them, stipulated to 
continue inseparable from the Zemindarry, should nevertheless 
come under the new regulation r It does not appear to us that 
a clause of that nature could in general have had the sanction of 
the Soveteign or his Dewan; and we must think that wherever 
such sanction was wanting, the whole transaction rests npon no 
other legal validity than what prescription may give it. We 
shall thus not only be of opinion with the Governor Genera.l, that 
such an unanthorized clause contained in itself an irregular as
sumption on the part of the Zemindar, but that in fact the title 
conveyed by him. was insufficient in any other view than as a. 
mere Pottab. If prescription, however, is supposed to cure this 
original defect on one side, it may also he pleaded on the other in 
favour of the unwarranted clause; and thns the question may be 
regarded as relative branch of that much more comprehensive 
one respecting lands illegally alienated. 

29. If our views of this question relative to Talooks of the 
description above stated ba just, that the substa.nce of the 
transaction, or the grant itself was legal, but with the super. 
addition of an illegal clause, then it remains to be considered 
whether this clause should vitiate the grant, which prescription 
may have confirmed, or Government give up its right, which is 
disregarded in the clause. On this point we do not feel ourselves 
prepared to give any positive instruction, :and indeed whatever 
might be our opinion upon it, we should feel ourselves precluded 
from enforcing, during the period of the Decennial Settlement, 
any measure contrary to the decision which you have already 
annonnced upon it. But considering the doubtful state of this 
question, we a.re inclined to think that if it could be settled to 
the satisfaction both of the Zemindars and the holders of the 
Talook;t, the most equit.able and deAirable arrangement would 'be, 
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tbat the latter should be completely separated from tbe Zemin
dary agreeing on their part to pay, as a oonsideration to the 
Zemindar, for a limited term, suoh a moderate annual sum over 
and a.bove the Jumma paid to Government, as might, under all 
the circumstances, be thought reasonable. You will observe 
that these sentiments are grounded upon the policy of taking 
every fair occasion of dividing the great masses of that permanent 
property which will be now establi8hed, iuto fewer buds, than 

. those among whom it wa.s distributed; while it existed upon diifer
ent prinoiples. And perhaps if the Zsmindars cou.ld feel all the 
va.lus of the rights and oonditions whioh under this settlement 
they will acquire, they would be willing to secure them by the 
surrender of olaims less qllestionable than those of whioh we 
have been speaking. What we have now stated will in part 
apply also to I\n obj~llt. which is important in anotber point of 
view, alld which Wd therefore wish to take notioe of j we mean 
that of the port.ions of lands in the possession of different pro
prietors which are at. present let uncultivated. If the diiferent 
proprietors sh'Jald be allow~d to avail themselves exolusivelyof 
the whol03 henefit to ba derived from these lands in the improved 
state of onltivat.ion which the new system has an evident tendency 
to promote, such a oircum~tance ma.y, in process of time, add 
very considerably to the value of possessions already too 
large. H is besides to be considered, that if it can be eifected 
without c!)lln~erl\oting the pl·jncipal object of encouraging in
dustry, Government may fairly expect in dae time some reason
able partioipation in the wea.lth arising from sD:oh a source; and 
we observe th"t Mr. Shore seem3 to be of opinion, tha.t if sucb a 
participation were only to take place gradll"lly, and at a certain 

. period after the new landi have been put in cultivation, it would 
form no obstaole to improvement. At tbe same time, this is a 
subject on which we do not mean to give any fixed opinion; and 
we are awa.re that it is counected with p.)ints of coDsidtlrable 
delicacy. 

30. If it would be understood to he in any degree inconsisteut 
witb the terms of your settlement, we would on no account wish 
it to be attempt,ed during the period to which that settlement 

8 
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extends j nor should we be inclined to adopt it aHer that period, 
if it should, on due consider·ation, be thought to break in upon 

tbe principle of permanent propert.y in t.he present, Landholdel's, 
or should appear likely to ditlcourage or retard the progrf'Ss of 
cultivation, Besides these general considerations, much must 

depend on the local situation of lands of this descrip!ion. It 
could probably be only where they extend over separate and large 

tracts that the suggestion would at any rtte be pract.icable. It 
could hardly be applied to !luch as are in small parcels, and 

blended with lands already in cuit.ivatioll, without much intricacy, 

nncel·taint.y alld expense. At all evellts, if any arrangement can 
be formed upon the subject, it is material that it should be clearly 
defilled and understood, before anni)uncing our final decision res
pect.ing t.he perpetuity of the I)resent. ~ettlement. Having ex

plained to you our general senlimf'nfFl, we shall lean~ the applica
tion of t hem wholly t.o your discretion on t.he "pot.; firltj we SIHlll 
now procepd to that gTeat. and important point wltidl is t.he 

immeciiate and priucipa\ ohj<lut of the~H iIlRhu,~t.i'>Il~. 

:n. The difftlll'nce of "pillion wlridl look phwe helween L,lI'o 
. COl'Dwallis anlj Mr'. Shorp, cOI\I!erned, fin.!, I.lte propriet,y of de

clart'ng I hat. the Decennial set.tlement, if approved by the Court. 

of Directorl', should be rennered perpetual, and then, the expe
dienoy of t.he measure itself, of una.\tl'rably sett.ling I.he J umma of 
the province" at I.he end of t he first ten years, or indeed in the 
peculiar circumstances of Bengal, of ever fixing at all an immut
able rate of assesS mell t for it. 

32. 'Ve have best,owed the utmnllt. al.t.entinn upon t.he argu
ments ad vaneed on bot.h sides of these questions, which form in 
elidct but one subject consisting of several part.s, all referrible 
to t,be same principles of ohjectiou and ddence. 

33. It. is a subject of high impor tance, involving the most 

momentous interestfl of the Company. and of extellsive kingdoms, 

for the present and all future time. We cannot t.hence b'lt feel 
solicitude in being called to decide upon it.; but we see that, a 
decision is necessary, and 'shall therefore give the result of our 
lIlOSt serious deliherat,ion, conducted wil,h an earneRt desire of 
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acting on tile justest pt'iLciples of policy, and of promoting the 
lasting welfare of ou territorie~, and of all the intel ests connected 
with them. 

31,. It afft>rds us much satisfaction that this subject has re" 
ceived so ample a discussion in Bang>!.], where e~ery argument and 
object,ion can be best felt and appreciated and from the first mem

bers of our Government, who have shewn themselves possessed 
of that intelligencE>, candour, integrity and public affection, whiCh 
render them w()rthy of managing so great a qut-stion. 

35. The difference of opinion which has snbsisted we find not 
to relate so much to general plinciples as to the application of 
them. That the tax which the subject is to pay to the State 

should not be arbitrary, but ascertained and fixed; that all be
sides which his industry can produce to him should, 88 fal' as 
possible, be secured to him; and tha.t in order to the prosperity 
of a country, propert,y should be rendered definite and certain; 

these posit.ionfl, as general truths, Mr. Shore does not oppose, but 

he questions the propriety of practically applying them to Bengal 
~t the present time, and in its peculiar situation. 1'he ground 
of discussion is thus narrowed, not comprehending fundamental 

principles, but merely qnestions of time and of other cir

cumstances. It is material to us to see evel'ything tbat can be 
urged on the side Mr. Shore has esponsed. As bis objections 

are chitfly of a local and appropriate D"ture, they were the less 

likely to be viewed by us in all their force; aud, as we have good 
reason to believe that tht,y never could be urged wit,h more judg
ment of a more dispassionate mind than he has displayed, aR we 
may rel'kon that iu possessing his sentimtlnts, we know the 

worst that can be said against a perpetual settlement of the 

Bengal Re.enues. 

36. It would be doing Mr. Shore injustice not to acknowledge, 
that as his opinions in general against such a settlement are 

advanced with ability, so there are several of bis objections which 
are very sedous in themsel~e~, and have considerably impressed 
our minds. These are drawn from the still imperfect knowledge 

of our Government respecting the real resources of the different 
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divisions of the provinces, as well as of the respective rights of 
Zemindars, Tolookdars, and Ryots ; from its inability to discrimi
nate what part of the taxes, actual1y levied from the two latter 
classes by the Zemindars, ought to be sanctioned by Government 
in a. permanent settlement; from the uncertainty of accomplish~ 
ing that settlement with a due regard to the rules prescribed for 
it, and especially from tbe extreme difficulty of forming and exe
cuting such regulations as shall secure to the great body of the 
Ryots the same equity and certainty Bf! to the amount of their 
rents, a.nd the same undisturbed eojoyment of I,he fruits of their 
industry, wltich we mean to give to the Zemindars themselves. 
Upon these grounds it is contended that" as some districts of the 
country will probably ba over-rated, and others suffer from 
droughts and inundations, the proprietor!', unable to make good 
their assessments, will, without anything blameable on their 
part., be deprived of tbeir lands by judicial sale; that the Com
pany will from snch causes as these be exposed to a continnal 
diminution of the stipulated Revenue, without a possibility of 
any augmentation to balance their losses; and that after all, unless 
we succeed in introducing and estahlishing E'quitable reglllations 
between the Landholders and their Tenants, the great ohjects 
for which such sacrifices and a permanent settlement will have 
heen made that is, the improvement and happiness of the country, 
will be unattained, and therefore the evils of l.he old system 
still subsist. 

37. From all these considerations and ot.hers of inferior weight 
urged by Mr. Shore, he infers, that we should attempt t.o advance 
to a perpetual settlement only by gradual measures j that the first 
decennial period should therefore be regarded as a period of ex
periment and improvement, wherein tbe knowledge of our 
Government as to the state Bnd resources of the oountry, and 
the relative rights of the different orders of the people, is to be 
improved; wherein confidence is to be given to them, ihe mode 
of fixing and collecting the rents from the Ryots to be simplified; 
dne regUlations of every kind establisbed and enforced; the 
people by degrees formed to the new system of certainty and 
security; inequalities in the assessment disoovered j and the 
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firsl period having thus passed in experiment, practice, and 
approximation to a permanent arrangement., advantage to be 
taken of all the experience acquired in it for the settlement 
of a second period, by which time present doubts will probably 
be cleared up, and the way opened for the agitation of a perpetual 
settlement, free of the embarrassment which now attend that 
question. 

3:3. No consequences more formidable could be presented to us 
from the proposed system than a diminution in perpetuity of 
the Company's Revenue, with the still continued subsir.tence of 
all or any of those disorders in the mode of imposing and levying 
it flom the great body of the people, which have already done 
such essential injury to the country, and must ever prove a bar 
to its prosperity. 

39. Very clear and solid arguments were requisite to repel the 
difference which this view of the subject, from such an autho
rity, had a tendency to create, and to encourage us to persevere 
in our original idea of giving a fixed constitution to the finance 
and land tenure of the country. But this satisfaction Lord 
Cornwallis has afforded us in his Minutes of the 18th September 
1789, and ::ird Feb. uary 1790, which we sincerely regarded as two 
very valuable reoordti, written with enlarged and just views npon 
the souudest principles of polioy, with perfect fairness, great 
acquaintanoe with the subjeot, and the most oonclusive reasoning 
in favour of a permanent assessment. 

40. In tbes~ documents, the last of which, if Mr. Shore had seen 
it, might probably have removed his doubts, as he candidly styles 
the objections he left on record, we fiud it convincingly urged 
that a permll.nent assessment., npon the scale of the present abi
lity of the country, must contain in its uature a productit'e prin
ciple; that the posse~sion of property, and the sure enjoyment of 
the benefits derivable from it, will awaken and stimula.te indus
try, promote agriculture, extend improvement, establish credit, 
and augment the general wealth and prosperity. Hence arises 
the best secnrity that no permanent diminution can be expected 
to take place, at least to any considera.ble amount: ocoasional 
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deficiencies may occur for a time from the mismanagement of 
particular Landholders, but it cannot be supposed that any of 
the lands will permanently be less productive thBu at present.; 

and as we hRve every reason. to believe that the Jumma now 
formed is moderate in its total amount, and properly distributed 
the lands themselves will, in most instances, ultimately be a 
sufficient security for the proportion charged upon them. Wi! h 
respect to losses from drought!'., inundation~, and other casu· 
alties, these OCCllr also in the present system, and usually fall 
upon the Company themselves; but it will hereafter be different; 
because the advantages of proprietary rights and secured profits 
in the Landholder will, on his part, aff,}rd means to support and 
incite exertions to SUr1pOl·t them; the defi<Jiencies of bad seasons 
will on the whole be more than counterbalanced by tbe fmits of 
favourable years; there will thus be a gradual accumulation, 
whilst the demands of Government contillue the same; aud in 
ever.y step of this progressive work propert.y becomes of more 
value, the owner of more importance, and the system acquires 
additional strength; such surely appear to be the tendency and 
just consequences of an equitable fixed assessment. 

41. With respect to the objections drawn from the disorder 
and confusion in the collections, the uncertainty of their amount, 
the vatiable indefinite rules by which they are levied, the exer
tions and collusions t.hence too prevalent, the intricacies in the 
details of the Revenue business, and the ignorance and incapa_ 
city of the Z:l.mindars, Lord Cornwallis charges these evils, so 
far a8 they exist., (and we think with great justice) upon the old 
system, as a system defective in its pl'inciple, and carrying 
through all the grada.tions of the people, with multiplied ill 
effects, that character of uncertain arbitrary imposition which 
originated at the head. He therefore very properly contends 
that reform must begin there, and that in order to simplify and 
regulate the demands of the Landholders upon their Tenants, the 
first step is to fix the demand of Government itself. 

42. To another class of objections formed upon our still defec

tive knowledge of the resources of the country, the ra.tes, and the 
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amount of the collections actually ma.de in it by the Zclminda.rs 

and farmers, Lord Cornwa11is opposes the long series of time 

and invelltigllotions already past, the labours of the colleotors for 
three successive yer\rs in his administration; the communication 
of all the knowledge they conld obtain, their superior fitness for 
carrying into execution that system with a. view to which they 

ha.d been so long employed, the improbabilit.y of succeeding better 
with other Colltlctors and fresh report.s; from all which his 

Lorllship infers, tha.t there remained only the alternative of 

sitting down pa~sive and despondent under the supposed existing 

diffi(luities and disorders, or of acting upon the iuformation already 
acquired. 

43, Admitting, fiS we do, t.he impelfect knowledge of our 
servants in the det.ails of the Revenu!', and lamenting it, not 
without some mixture of mol't.i6ca.tion, on considering the long 
course of opportunities which OUI' posse(:sion of the oountry 
has afforded, we mUllt. nevHthelpRs concur with Lord Cornwallis 

in thinking that. it would be too sllnguine to pxpect any fut.ure 
general improvement in this respect ; Il.conclllsinllwhich is especial
Iy for tifipd hy the high pr-iIHliple and energet ie character of his 

Lordship's admini~t.ration, and the very ahle assistance which 
it has received in Revenue Affairs from t.he distinguished talents 

of Mr', Shore, Furt.her' accessions of knowledge mnst indeed so 

much depend upon person"l qualities, that to suppose eitber a 
whole set of people to possess those which are suit.able, or a 

suooession of them to take place where they happen once t·o appear 
would be to argue cl)ntrary to pa.3t experience; and therefore 
we turn wit.h the gl'eater pleasure to a sptem that promises to 
relieve us from so unprodulJtive a dependence, 

44. The greatest obst,acles to the execution of the new system 
being as already noticed, t.he difficulties of establishing an equit
able adjustment alld collection of rents between the Zemindars 
and the Ryots, we are happy to see that Lord Cornwal1is is of 
opinion the propositions which M .. , Shol'e himself hs made for 

this end, recommending written speci6c agreemel1ts in all cases, 

would, if duly followed, be effectual. On this iml'ortllut branch 
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of the subject we do not yet feel ourselves sufficiently in posses
sion of all the necessary details to form a final and positive 
determination. 

45. From the materials which have been transmitted, we 
are led toO believe that the situation of the Ryots va.des in 
different di~triots according to local manners, cuetoms, or par
ticular agreements j and it appears as if in sl)me instance the righ t 
of Ryots of different descriptions, though in the same district., 

was considered as more or leMs permanent and secure. The appli
cation therefore of any general principles must be guided by miDute 
local investigation, a.nd we shall expect particular regulatioDs, 
adapted to all the different circumstances, to be prepa.red, and 
finally submitted to OUI' consideratiou. In looking to the ultimat.e 
situation of the provinces under our Government, we cannot indeed 
but hope, that under the system wbich we now propose, t,he 
possessors of lands will gl'adull.lIy learn f!'Om experience that 
their own interests are permanently oonnected with tbe security and 
comfort of the cultivators of the soil, and that the time will come 
when the advantage of every class of the community will be best 
promoted by leaving to every man the care and management of his 
own property . 

. 46. But, as so great a oha.nge 4n ha.bits and situation can 
only be gradult.l, the interference of G )vernment may for a con
siderlt.ble period be necessary to pl'event the Land holders from 
m'l.king use of their OWIl perm1.nent p )ggession for the purposes 
of exaction a.nd oppression; we therefore wish to have it di~

tiu3tly under~tood, that while we oofirm to the L!l.ndholders the 
possession of the distriot'i whioh they now h lld, a.nd sllbject ouly 
to the rent now settlod; and while we disclaim any interferenoe 
with respeot to the situation of the Ryotil, or the sums paid by 

them, with any view to any addition of Revenue to ourselves, 
we expressly reserve the right., which clearly belongs to us as 
Sovel'eign~, of interposing our authority in making from time to 
time all such regulations as may be neoessary to prevent the 
Ryots being improperly disturbed in their possessions, or loaded 
with unwarrantable exactions. A power exercised for the pur-
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poses we have mentioned, and which has no view to our own in
terests, except as they are connected with tbe general iodl18try 
and prosperity of the country, can be no object of jealousy to 
the Landholders, and instead of diminishing, will ultimately 
enhance the value of their proprietary rights. Oar interposi" 
tion, where it is necessa.ry.- seems also to be clearly consistent 
with the practice of the Moglll Government., under which it 
appeared to be a general maxim that the immediate cultivator 
of the soil, duly paying his rent, shollld not be dispossessed of 
the land he occupied. This necessarily supposes that tbere were 
some measures and limits by whioh the rent could be defined, and 
tha.t it wa~ not left to the a.rbitrary determination of the Zemiu
dior, for otherwise suoh a rule would be nugatory; loud in point 
of fact, the origiua.l amount seems to have been annually ascer. 
tained and fixed by the act of the Sovereign. 

47. Having thus explained our opinions of the several points 
whic~-bave arisen we oonclude by stating to yon, tbat important 
ancl'ardaolls 8S we consider tbe measure of a perpetual settlement., 
and irreversible as it is iu its natnre, we think onrselves bonnd, 
from considerations of dllty to all the interests to which it con" 
cerns, to proceed to it. No oonviction is stronger upon our minds 
than that instability in the mode of administering our Revenues 
has had the most prejudioial effllcts npon the welfare of the pro
vinces, upon our aff<4irs, and the charact.er of oar Government; 
and of all the generated evils of Ilnsettled principles of adminis. 
tra.tion, none has been more banefnl, than frequent variation in 
the assessment. It has reduced every thing to temporary expe
dient, and destroyed all enlarged views of improvement. Impo
litio as such a principle mllst be at all times, it is particlllarly so 
with respeot to a dependant country paying a large annual tri
bute, and deprived of many of its ancient snpports. Suoh a 
country requires especially the aid of a productive principle of 
management" and it is with solid satisfaotion that we look to 
the great resonrces which it yet has in its uncultiva.ted though 
excellent lands. Eut these lands must be opened; and what ha.ve 
all the attempts of nearly thirty years to this end produced P 
What are we to expee!; from still leaving room for the principle 

9 
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of fluctuation whioh has preva.iled during that period, though we 
ma.y profe~s to place succeeding change at a remoter distance P 
Long leases with a view to the equal gradual establishment of 
~ permanent system, though rtloommended upon the gronnd of 
s,afety, we must think would still oontinue in- a oertain degree 
the evils of the former practice; periodioal corrections in the 
assessment would be in effect of the nature of a general 
inorease, and tend to destroy the hope of a permanent system, 
with the confidence of exertion it is oalculated to inspire. 
Had such a system been adopted twent,y years ago, and fairly 
foliowed, it is not to be doubted that the produce, manufao
tu~e8, and commeroe, of the oountry, would at this time 
ha.v8 been in a more flourishing state than they are, a.nd the 
people, sensible of a new order of things, of privileges and pros. 
perity nnenjoyed before, would have risen in their oharacter, and 
felt real attachment to the Government from whioh those blessings 
were derived. That Government too, instead of being so muob occu
pied as it has been in all time past, by the degrading str~gle 
perpetually subsisting throughout the count.,y for taxes ~d 
rentll, wouid, as our Governor General has already suggested, 
have had leisure to tllrn its cares to other fllnctious of the ruling 
power, to the interna.l reglllation of the community, the estab
lishment of wholesome laws, and the dlle administration of tbem. 
The principle therefore which would have laid the fonndation 
of this appea.rs the only one still to be adopted; it places 
the security of the Compa.ny's revenue on the only bl\8is which 
we can discover to be a solid one, the growing prosperity of the 
country; and hopeless alike of better Jights than those already 
attained, and of an administration more fitted effectnally to es
tablish a great reform than that of which L'Jrd Cornwallis is the 
head, we must be of opinion, with his Lordship, that to delay 
the introduction of it, supposing always the first standard settle
meet properly formed, wuuld be to pnstpone the commencement 
of the prosperity and the happiness of the country. 

48. Upon that settlement, so far 8S it has yet come before UP, 

either aocomplished or in prospect, we have already given Our opi. 
nion; and we therefore now direct you, if no new circumstance of 
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importance has occurred to retard its natural operation, or to 
threaten the defeat of our reasonable expectation from it, to de';' 
clare it, wherever it has been made with or on behalf of the land
holders, perpetual. In order to leave no room for our intentions 
being at any time misunderstood, we direct you to be acourate iu 
the terms in whioh onr determination is announced, aud· you will 
be careful to have it translated and circulated in the same ma~ner 
as you bave directed with respeot to your own code of RegulatioDs. 
Having left it to your discretion to decide on the measures to be 
adopted relative to the waste lands, you will of cour'!8 determine 
whether any reserve should be made in this declaratiou with 
a view to that object, and you will in a partioular manDer be 
cautious so to express yourselves as to leave uo ambiguity as to 
our right to interfere from time to time, as it may be necesflary, 
for the protection of the Ryots and subordinate Land holders, it 
being our intention in U,e whole of this measure effectually to 
limit our own demand, but not to depart from our inherent right-, 
as Sovereigns, of being the guardians and protectors ot e!ery 
class of persons living under our Government. We are not 
aware tbat we have omitted a. determination upon any article 
necessary or important to your procedure to this last step, and 
we shall be happy that Lord Oornwallis, who has done so much 
in this arduous work, sees no reason to deny himself tbe happiness 
of anDouncing a. .new constitution to so many millions of the 
Asiatic snbjects of Great Britain. 

49. There remains but one subject to mention in this letter; 
that., however, is a subject of the last importance: it is t~ watch
ing over, rearing and maturing of this system; maintaining 
nnder future Administration8 the ,energy .whioh has commenced 
it. All the benefits hoped for from it to the country and the 
Company, all its 8ucoeS8, must depend upon this vigilance and 
fostering care of our Government and our 8ervants. No mistake 
could be more fatal than that of 8upposing that it may be len 
to its own execution, and that all the effects it is indeed fitted 
to produce will necessarily, aDd of course, flow from it. If any 
conclusion is to be drawn from the descriptions given of the 
people, it is Burely this, that the powerful are oppressive, and 
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~he weak fraudulent j having neither wisdom or confidence to 
act for distant good, and being unrestrained by moral considera
.tion; they are prone to avail themselves of present opportunity. 
It is trae that the new system reckons upon their self·interest, 
and this is an excellence in it; but it will take time to aBsure 
them that the system is solid, and to discover to them that their 
interest is best promoted by following the dictates of justice and 
humanity. The business of our Government must be to prevent 
them from violating these principles, injuring each other, and 
obstructing the gradual development of the effects which the new 
institution is calculated to produce. When the effects are become 
obvious, and the people are taugbt by sensible demonstration, the 
system will then, as we have already suggested, be better able 
to stand by itself. In the meantime it must be the duty of our 
servants to watch incessantly over its progress; to see that the 
land holders observe punctually their agreements with Government 
and with the ryots ; that they neither pass invented claims on the 
eve of a permanent settlement, nor fraudulently shift the burtben 
of Revenue by collusive transfers, nor by any other sinister prac
tices diminish the payment of their stipulated assessments; that 
they likewise uniformly give to the ryots written specific agree
ments, as also receipts for all payments, and that those agreements 
be on the one side and the other fairly fulfilled. In this way, 
and in this only, can the system be expected to flourish. But 
it is not enough that complaints are redressed when they reach 
the seat of authority; many injuries in the remoter parts of the 
districts may thus be committed with impunity. It will be the 
Oollector's duty to inspect every part of the province entrusted 
to him, to see the state of cultivat.ion, to enquire into the condi
tion of the ryots, and thus to afford opportunity for representa
tion, and check the propensity to abuse. 

60. The same conseq aences will Dot follow from this practice 
as might have been apprehended in the former system; the inven
tion of numberless pretences incapable of investigation, in order 
to elude the time of pa.yment on the one hand, or to enforce 
exaction on the other, under the plea of not suffering that time to 
be lost. Written specific agreements must reduce every dispute 
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to a short and simple prOO8ss. It is not onr intention to enumer 
ate all the ways in which vigilallce is to be exercised, we mean 
only to inculcate the necessity of it, and that it must be univer
sal. The interest of the Company, as well as of the couutry, 

. will absolutely require this our demand from the lands; the 
great and now almost the only source of Revenue is jWed; with 
the exception of any addition which may be made from resump· 
tions, or which may arise from uncultivated lands, (if that re
source should be fouud available) it is fixed for ever, a. most 
serious argument (as for strict economy in the expenditure of 
what is limited so) for the utmost care on our part; that our 
known resources being on the one haud restrained from increase, 
they may on the other he preserved from diminution. Nothing 
but the prosperit.y of the country can effect this, and prosperity 
is to be hoped for only by an active and upright superintendence 
in the Government, by its pervading influence throughout the 
districts, dispensing justice and establishing internal order and 
peace- We shall most assuredly follow, with strict observation, 
the pra~tical conformity of our servants in their several stations 
to the.se sentiments, and shall not only consider positive nnfaith
fulness, but (where everything depends upon intelligent activity) 
remissness, as a sufficient disqualification for employment. 

51. It is a truth of great importance that the n8glect of ins
tituted regulations has, more than the imperfections of former plans, 
been noxious to our affairs. We now establish the best .ystem, 
and thence the moat fitted for execution, but for which constant 
attention is requisite, and we wish therefore that all our sef
vauts may be cons tautly awake to this truth, and consider their 
own immediate intsrest and honour, as well as those of tho Com" 
panyand the Nat.ion, involved in the prosperity of tho 8Yl!tem 
of permanent taxation, and in the 8trenuous support and 
enforcement, according to their respective situations, of all the 
regulations framed for its succe!!s. 

52. Since writing the foregoing Letter we have gone into So 

distinct consideration of Lord Cornwallis's Minute of 1st Decem
ber 1790, referred to in your letter of 31st January 1791, pro" 

. posing principles and rulee for the ultimate determination of the 
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long depending and important question respeoting the alie
nated Lands. The opinion we had before conceived from the 
outlines of his Lordship's plan is by this Minute fully oonfirmed j 

he appears to us to have, witb a wise and bappy medium, oon
suIted both the rights of Government and the ease of the people~; 
to have made the most perfeot adjustment behvAen them that 
suoh a case would a.dmit; a.nd we therefore give onr approbation. 
and sanotion to the final regnlations he has proposed. 

LONDON, 

ThI19tk September 1(9~. 

We are, 

Your affectionate friends, 

T. BARING. 
J. SMITH BURGE8. 
JOHN RODERTS. 
JOHN HUNTER. 
THOS. CHEAP. 
W. EWER. 
W. BENSLEY. 
HUGR INGLIS. 
JOHN TRAVERS. 
P. LE MESURIER. 
T. PATTLE. 
S. LUSIIINGTON. 
WM. MONEY. 
JOHN TOWNSON. 
N A TH. SMITH. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Regulation I of 1798 

I. The following art.ioles of t.he Prool&ma.t.ion rel&t.ive to t.he 
limitation of the public demand upon t.he lands, addressed by 
the Governor.General in Oouncil to the zemindar., independent 
talookdar', and other actual proprietors of land paying revenue 
to Government, in the provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Oei88&, 
are he~by enacted into a. RegnlatioD, whioh is to have foroe and 
elfect frolm the 2Snd March 1793, the da.te of the Proclamation. 

PROOLAMATION. 

11. Art. 1.-In the origioal regnlation8 for the decennial 
settlement of the pnblio revennes of Bengal. Bahal', and Orissa, 
passed for those provinces respectively, on t.he 18~h September. 
1789, the 25th November 1789, and the 10th February 1790, it was 
notified to the proprietors of laDd with or on behalf of whom a 
settlement might be conoluded, that. the iumma assessed upon 
their lands under thoae regulations, would be continued after the 
expiration of the ten years, and remain unalterable for ever, pro
vided suoh continuance should meet with the approbation of the 
Honourable Court of Directors for the affairs of the East I ndi .. 
Company, and not otherwise. 

Ill. Art. JI'-The Marquis Cornwallis, Knight of the most 
noble order of the- Garter, Governor .. General in Council, now 
notifies to all :'mindars, independent talookdars and ot.her actual 
proprietors of I.nd paying revellne to Govel'Dment, in the provine 
ces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, that he has been empowered 
by the Honourahle Court of Directors for the affairs of the East 
India Company, to deolare the jumma, which bas been or may 
be, assessed upon their lands under the regulations above-men. 
tioned, fixed for ever. 

IV. Art. IlI.-The Governor-General in Conncil accordiog"' 
ly deolares to the ::emindars, independent taloo},zal'8, and 0 

flll,r 
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actual proprietors of land, with or on behalf of wholB a settle. 
ment has been concluded under the regulations above-mentioned, 
that at the expiration of the term of the settlement, no alteration 
will be made in the assessment which they have respectively 
engaged to pay, but that they, and their heirs, and lawful sncoes
sors, will be allowed to hold their estates at such assessment for 
ever. 

V. Art. [F.-The lands of some zemimlars, independent 
talookdars and other actual proprietors of land, baving been held 
khas, or leb in farm, in consequence of their refllsing to pay the 
assessment required of them under the regulations above men· 
tioned the Governor-General in OOllncil now notifies to the zImin
daTs, independent taZookdars, and other actual proprietors of land, 
whose lands are held' khas, that tbey shall be restored to the 
mauagement of their lands, upon their agreeing to the payment 
of the assessment which ha., been, or may be reqaired of them, 
in coaformity to the regulations above mentioned i and that no 
alteratiop shall a.fterwa.rds be m'\1e in that assessment, bllt that 
they, and their heiri!, and lawful SllcceSiors, sha.ll be permitted 
to hold their reilpective estates at sach assessment for ever: and 
he decla.res to the zemindars, independent talmkllttl's, and other 
actual proprietors of la.nd, who3e la.ndil h lVe baen let in farm, 
that they sh'loll not regll.in p03se3sion of their landil, before the 
expiration of theoeriod for which they have basn farmed (Ilnlese 
the farmers shall voluntarily consent to make over to them the 
remaining term of their lease, and the Govel'nor,Ganeral in OOlln
cil shall approve of the transfer) ; but that at the expiration of that 
period, upon their a.greeing to the payment of their assessment 
which ma.y be reqllired of them, they sh&ll be reinstated, and 
that no a.lteration sha.ll a.fterwards be ml.de in that assessment., 
bat that they, and their heirs, and lawful succeSilors, shall be 
allowed to hold their respective estates at sllch assessment for 

ever. 

VI. Al't. V.-In the event of the proprietary right in 'lands 
that a.re, or may become, the property of Government, being. 
transferred to individuals, such indivillllals, and their heirs, and 
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lawful suocessors, shall be permitted to hold the lands at the 
assessment at which they may be transferred for ever. 

VII. Art. VI.-It is well known to the zemiAdarB, independ
ent talookdarB, and other aotual proprietors of land. as well 88 

to the inhabitants of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, in general, that., 
from the earliest times, until the present period, the pnblio as
sessment upon the lands has never been fixed, but that., accord
ing to established usage and custom, the rulers of t.hese provinces 
have, from time to time, demanded an ipcrease of 88888sment from 
the proprietors of land; and that, for the purpose of obtaining 
this increase, not only frequent invest.igations have been made 
to ascertaio the actual prodoQe of their estates, but that it has 
been the practice to deprive them of the management of their 
lands. and either to let them in farm, or to appoint omcers on 
the part of Government to colleot the assessment immediately 
irom tbe ryots. 'I'be Honourable OOUI't of Directors, conaidering 
tbese usages and measures to be detrimental to the prosperity of 
the conntry, have, with a 'view to promote the future ease and 
bappinesa of the pllople, authorized the fore~oiDg declaration; and 
the zemindars, independent talookdars, and other actual proprietors 
of land, with or on behalf of whom a settlement has been, or may 
be, concluded, are to consider these orders, fixing the amount of 
the assessment, as irrevocable, and not liable to tbe alteration by 
any persons whom the Court of Directors may bereafter appoint 
to tbe administration of their aff"irs in tbis country. 

The Governor-General in Oonncil trnsts that tbe proprietors 
of land, sensible of tbe benefit.s conftlrred npon them by the 
public assessment being fixed for ever, will exert themselves in the 
cultivation of their landll, nnder the certainty that tbey will 
enjoy exclusively the frnits of their own good management and 
indnstry,lIond that no demand will ever be made upon tbem, or 
their beirs, or snccessors, by the present or any future Government 
for an allgmentation of the public assessment, in consequence of 
tbe improvement of t.heir respective estates. 

To discharge the revenues at tbe stipulated periods without 
delay or evasion, aud to conduct themselves with good faith and 

10 
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"I!10d.~ratiC?n ~w:a~.s ~heir dependent taloolcdar, and ryots, are duties 
~ "at all times ~od~s peosably req uit'ed from the proprietors of land: 

and a ~trict observance of those duties is now more than ever 
-incumbent u.pon them, in re'turn for the benefits which they will 
'tbe~Sijlves derive from the orders now issued. The Governor
r Genera-po Council therefore expects that the proprietors of lands 
> wIll not only" act' in this manuer themselves towards their 
dependent talookdal's and ryots; but also enjoin the strictest 

; adherence to the same p~~nciples, in the persons whom they may 
'app~int to collect the rents from them. He further expects, 
,-that"without deviating from this liue of conduct, they will regu
'larly, disllhal'ge the revenue in all seasons j and he accordingly 
'notifies"to them- that in future no claims or applications for sus
pensions, . 'or remissions, on account of drought, innndation or 
othe~ cala":lity of season, will be attended to, but that in the event 
'of any ~6mindal', 'independent talooktlar, or other actual proprietor 
of land with'or CIl behalf of whom a settlement has been, or may 
De, concluded, or his or her heirs, or successorA, failing in the punc
tual discharge of the public revenue which ha.s been, or may be, 
assessed up~n their)auds under the above-mentioned regulations, 
'i1. sale of the whole of the lands of the defa.ulter, or such portion 
'of" th"em as inay be sufficient to make good the arrear, will posi
tively, and invariably take place, 

VIII. Art. VlI.":"'To prevent any miscoustruction of the 

foregoing articles, the Governor-General in Conncil thinks it ne
cessa.ry to make the following declarations to the zeminda)'s, 

independenttalookdars, a.nd other actlla.l proprietors of land. " 

" F'irst. It being the duty of the ruling power to protect all 
classes of people, and more particularly those who from their 
situa.tion are most' helpless, the Governor-General in Oouncil' will, 
whenever he may deem it proper, enact such regulations as he may 
think necessary for the protection and w6lfllore of the dependeut 
talookdurs, ryots, and other cultivators of the soil, a.nd no zeinin; 

dar, independent talooktlar, or other actual proprietor' of "land; 
sha.ll be entitled ou this account to make any objection to the' 
discharge otthe fixed a.ssessment, which they. have respectively 

agreed to pay, 
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Second,-The Governor-General in Council having on the 
28Lh July 1790, directed the sayercollections to be abolished', 
a full compensation was granted to the proprietors of land; for 
the loss of revenue sustained by them in consequence of t~is' abo
lition; and Le now declares that if he should her~fte~'thiilkit 
proper to re-establish the saye;' collections, or any other internal 
duties, aud to appoint officers on the part of Government to'collect 
them, no proprietor of land will be admitted to any, pa.rtioi~H:tion 
thereof, or be entitled to make any claims for remissions of 'asse88~ 
ment on that account. 

TMl'd,-The Governor-General ID Council' will im~ 
such assessment as he may deem eqllitable, on all lands at pres~.!l~ 
alienated and paying no public revenue, which have'beeD,'orm~1 
be, proved to be held under illegal or invalid titles.' The; JI.!I~8; 
ment so imposed will belong to Government" and no prep rie,tor , .t;>~ 

, land will be entitled to any part of it. " 

F01tl'th.-The jun~lIta of those zell~ilUlal's" independ~n~., talo~~~ 

dal's and other actual proprietors of land, which is deCla~C!d, fi~eA 
in the foregoing articles, is to be considered entirely ,~Q.c~nne~tE!4 
with, and exclusive of, any allowances which hav8'beEin ·~ad~. ~ 

them in the, adjustment of their jwnma, for keeping up_~ha:nas, 
or police' establishments, and also of the prodnce' of ,any l!,tid, 
which ihey may have been permitted to appropriate f.or the. same 
purposes; and the Governor-General in Conncil reserves to_him-

. ". ... .. 
self the option of resuming the whole or part of su\'h .allow:anc8l!, 
orprodnce of such lands, according as 'he may think 'p~oper, 
in cODsequence of his having exonerated 'the prop~iet~r~~f I~~d 
~rom the charge of keepi[1g the peace, and appointed offic'er~ o~ 
the part of Government to superintend the police of the ~ouIJtry. 
The Governor General in Council, however, declares that the allow .. 
anuej or produce of lands; which may be resumed, will b8'~ appro
pria.ted to no other purpose but that of defraying the expense-of 
the police ana that instructions will be sent to the collectOrs: 
Dot to add such allowances, or the produce of such lands, to the 
jumma of the proprietors of land, hut to collect the amount from 
them separately. 
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Fifth.- Nothing cont.ained ID this proclamation, shall 
be construed to render the lands of tbe several descriptions 
of disqualified proprietors, IIpecified in the first article of the 
Regulations regarding disqualified land holders, pasRed on the 
15th July 1791, liable to sale for any arrears which have 
accrued, or may accrue, on the fixed jltmma that has been, 
or may be, assessed upou their lands under the 3.hove-men. 
tioned Regulations for the deceunial settlement, provided that 
such arrears have accrued, or may accrue, during the time that 
they have been, or may be, dispossessed of the management of 
their lands, under the said Regulations cl the 15th Joly, 1791. 
It is to he understood, however, that whenever all or any of the 
descriptions of disqualified land holders specified in the first arti
cle of the last mentioned Regulations, shall be permitted to as
sume, or retain, the management of their lands in consequence of 
the grouud of their disqualification no longer existing, or of the 
G.)vernor-Geueral in Council dispensing witb, altering, or abolish
ing those Regulations, the lands of such proprietors will be held 
responsible for the payment of t.he fixed jwmma, that has been, 
or may be, a&;BeBBed tbereoD, from the time that the management 
may devolve up"0n them, in the Bame manner as the lands of all 
actual proprietors of land who are declared qualified for the 
management of their estates, and also of all act.nal proprietors 
who are unqualified for snch management, by natural or other 
disabilitiep, but do not come within the descriptions of disqualified 
laudholders speoified in the first article of tbe Regulations of the 
15th July, 1791, are, and will be, held answerable for any arrears 
that are, or may become, dlle from them, on the fixed jumma which 
they, or any persons on their behalf, have engaged, or may engagl', 
to pay under the above-mentioned Regnlations for the decennial 

settlement. 

IX. Art. VII I.-That no doubt may be entertained, whe
ther proprietors of land are entitled, under the existing Regu
lations, to dispose of their estates without the previous sanction 
of Government" the Governor-General in Oouncil notifies to the 
z.mindars, independent talookdars, and other actual proprietors of 
land, that they are privileged to transfer to whomsoever they 
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may think proper, by sale, gift, or otherwise, their proprietary 
rights, in the whole, or any portion, of their respective estates, 
without applying to Government for its sanction to the trans
fer; and thlit all such transfer will be held valid, provided 
that they be conformable to the· Mahomedan or the Hindu 
laws, (l\CCording as the religious persuasion of the parties to 
each transaction, may render the validity of it determinable by 
the former or the latter code,) and that they be not repngnant to 
any Regulations now in force which have been passed by the Bri
tish administrations, or to any Regulations that they may here
after enact. 

X. Art. IX.-From the limitation of the public demand 
r.pon the lands, the net income, and consequently the value (in
dependent of increase of rent obtainable by improvements) of 
any landed property for the assessment on which a distinct 
engagement has been, or may be entered iuto between Go
vernment aod the proprietor, or that may be separately assessed, 
altbough included in one engagement with other estates 
belonging to the same proprietor and which may be offered 
for public or private sale entire, will always be ascertain
able by a comparison of the amount of the fixed jU7Itma assessed 
upon it, (whicb, agreeably to the foregoing declarations, is to re
main unalterable for ever, to whomsoever the property may be 
transferred,) with the whole of its produce, allowing for the 
charges of management. But it is also essential, that" a notifica
tion should be made of the principles upon which the fixed assess
ment charged upon any such estate, will be apportioned On the 
several divisions of H, in the event of the whole of it being trans
ferred by public or private sale, or otherwise, in two or more lots, 
or of a portion of it being transferred in one, or in two or more 
lotl'l, or of its beil!g joint property, and a division of it being made 
amongst the proprietors; otherwise, from the want of a declared 
rule for estimating the pT'Oportion of the fixed jUIn7na with wbich 
the several sba.res would be chargeable in snch cases, the real 
value of each sbare would be uncertain, and consequently the 
benefits expected to result from fixing the public assessment upon 
the landllo would be but partially obtained. The Governor-General 
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in Council has accordingly prescribed the following rules for 
apportioning the fixed assessment in the several cases above-men
tioned; but as Government might sustain a considerable loss of 
revenue by disproportionate allotments of the assessment, were 
the apportioning of it in any of the cases above specified to be 
left to the proprietors, he requires, that all such transfers of divi
sions ail may be made by the private act of the parties themselves, 
be notified to the collector of the revenue of the zillah in which 
thEl lands may be situated, or such other officer as Government 
may in future prescribe, in order that the fixed jumma assessed 
upon the whole estate may be apportioned on the several shares 
in the manner hereafter directed, ~nd that the names of the pro
pl"ietors of each share, and the j"mllut charged thereon, may be 
entered upon the publio registers, and that separate engagements 
for the paymeut of the j'U1Ilma assessed upon eaoh share may be 
executed by the proprietors, who will thenceforward be considered 
as actual proprietors of land. And the Governor·General in 
Counoil declares, that if the parties to such transfers or divisions 
shall omit to notify them to the collector of the revenue of the 
zillah, or such other officer as may be hereafter prescribed for the 
purposes before mentioned, the whole of such estate will be held 
responsible to Government for the discharge of the fixed jumma 
assessed upon H, in the same manner as if no such transfer or 
division had ever taken place. The Governor-General in Council 
thinks it necessary fllrther to notify, in elucidation of the de
clarations contained in tbis article, (which are conformable 
to the principles of tbe existing Regulations,) that if any 
zemindar, independent talookdo.r, or other actual proprietor 

of land, shall dispose of a portion of his or her lands 88 
a dependent talook, the j1t1n?na which may be stipUlated to 
be paid by the dependent talookdar will not .be entered upon 
the records of Government, nor will the transfer exempt sucb 
lands from being answerable, in common with the remainder of the 
estate, for the payment of the public revenue assessed upon the 
whole of it, in the event of the proprietor, or bis or her 
heirs or successors, falling in arrear from any cause whatevet·; 
nor will it be allow~d in any C88e, to affect the rights 
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or claims of Governmen.t., any more than if it had never taken 

place. 

First.-In the event of the whole of the lands of the zemin
Jar, independent talookdar, or other actual proprietor of land, 
with or on behalf of whom a settlement has been, or may be, 
concluded, under the regulations ahove mentioned, being exposed 
to pnblic sale by the order of the Governor-General in Council, 
for the discharge of arrears of assessment, or in conseqnence of the 
decision of a court of justice, in two or more lots, the assessment 
upon each lot shall be fixed at an amount, whioh shall bear the 
same proportion to its actual produce as the fixed assess
ment upon the whole of the lands sold may hear to the whole 
of their actual produce. This produce shall be asoertained in 
the mode that is, or may be, prescribed by the exif'lting Regula
tions, or such other Regulations as the Governor-General in 

Council may hereafter adopt; and the purchaser or purchsers 
of such la.nds and his, or her or their heirs and lawful 
successors, shall hold them at the jumma at which t,hey may be 
80 purchased, for ever. 

Second,- When a portion of the lands of a zemindar, 
independent talool.:tlar, or other actnal proprietor of land, wil.h or 
on behalf of whom a settlement has been or may be, concluded, 
under the Regulations before mentioned, shall be ex pOlled to pub
lic sale by order of the Governor·General in Conncil, for the 
liquidation of arrears of assessment, or pursuant to the decision 
of a court of justice, the assessment upon such l!lnds if disposed of 
in one lot" shall be fixed at an amount which shall bear the same 
proportion to their actual produce, as the fixed asses!ment upon 
the whole of the land~ of such proprietor, including those disposed 
of may bear to I,he whole of their actual prodnce. If the lands sold 
shall be disposed of ill two or more lots, Ibe a.ssessment upon each 
lot shall be fixed at an amount which shall bear the same propor
tion to its actual produce, as the fixed assessment upon the whole 
of the lands of such proprietor, included those sold may bear to the 
whole of their actual produce. The actual produce of the whole of 
the lands of such proprietor. whether the portion of them which 

lay be sold be disposed of in one or in two or more lots, shall 
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be ascertained in the mode that is or ma.y be prescribed by the 
existing Regnlations, or suoh other Regulations as the Governor
General in Couucil may hereafter enact j and the purohaser of such 
lands, and his, or her, or their heirs or suocessors, will be allowed 
to hold. them at the jlen~ma at which they may be so purohased for 
ever j and the remainder of the publio ;umma, whioh will oonse· 
quently be payable by the former proprietor of the whole estate 
on aocollnt of the portion of it that may be left in his or her 
possession, will continue unalterable for ever. 

Third.-When a zemindar, independent talookdar, or other 
actual proprietor of land, with or on behalf of whom a settlement 
has been or may be, concluded, shall transfer the whole of his or 
her estate, in two or more dietinct portions, to two or more per
sons, or a portion thereof to one person, or to two or more persons 
in joint property, by private sale, gift, or otherwise, the assess· 
ment upon each distinct pOt·tion of such estate so transferrad shall 
be fixed at an amount which shall bea.r the same proportion to its 
actual produce, as the aSE'essment upon the whole of the estate of 
the transferring proprietor, of which the whole or a portion may 
be so transferred, may bear to whole of its actual produce. 
This produce shall be ascertained in the mode tha.t ip, or may be, 
prescribed in the existing Regulations, or such ot.her RegulatioDs 
as Government may hereafter adopt j and the perSons to whom 
such lands may be transferred, and bis, or her, Ol' their heirs and 
lawful successors, shall hold them and the jltmma at which they 
may be so transferred, for ever j and, where only 0. portioD of sllch 
estates shall be transferred, the remainder of the public jt'n~ma 
which will consequently be payable by the former proprietor of 
tbe whole estates on account of the la.nds tha.t mR.y rem'lin in his 
or her possession, IIhall be continued unalterable for ever. 

FO'l£rth.-Whenever 1\ division shall be mll.de of lands, 
the settlement of which has been, or ma.y be concluded with or 
on behalf of the proprietor or propriet.ors, and t.hat are, or may 
become the joint property of two or m')re perSOIl>!,· the assessment 
upon each share shall be fixed at an amount, which shall bear 
the sa.me proportion to its actual produce, I\S the Sud jumml" 
assessed upou the whole of the estate divided, may bear to te 
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whole of its actu"\l produce. This produce shall be ascertained in 
the mode that is, or may be prescribed by the existiogRegnla
tions, or Kuch other Regulations as the Governor-General in Ooun
cil may hereafter adopt; Rnd sharers, and their heirs and lawfnl 
snccessors, sha.ll hold their respective shares at the j!&mma which 
may be so assessed upon them for ever. 

XI. Art. X.-The following rules are prescribed respect
ing the adjustment of the assessment on the lands of zeminaars, 
independent toloolcdars, and actnal proprietors of land, whose 
lands are or m"y be held khas or let in farm, in the event of 
their being disp03ed of by public sll.le, or transferred by any 
private act of the proprietor, or of their being joint property, 
and division of them taking place amongst the proprietors. 

First" - If th e whole, or a portion, of the lands of a 
zel1u'nrlar, independent taZMkdar or other II.ctual proprietor of land, 
who may not hll.ve Rg"eed to the payment of the assessmellt pro
pnsed t.o him or her nodel' ReguIBt.i()ns above mentioned, and 
whl)~e lands are or mll.y be held khns, or let in flU m, sh",U be 

exposed to pnblic sa.le, in one or in tw.) or more lots, pnrsuant to 

t.he decree of a. c lllrt of jniltice, such lands, if lchas, shall be disposed 
of at whatever I\'lses~ment the Governor-General in Conucil may 
deem equitable, and the purchaser or pnrchasel'8 of snch lands, and 
his or her or their heirs and lawful successors, shall hold the 
lands at the I\8se~sment at which they may be so pnrchased for 
ever. If the lands, at the time of their being exposed to sale, 
shall be held in farm, and shall be put up in one or in two or more 
lots, they shall be disposed of under the following condiMons. The 
purchaser or purchasers shdl receive, during the unexpired part 
of the term of lease of the farmer, whatever snch proprietor shall 
hve been entitled to receive in vil'tne of his or her proprietary 
rights, on account of the lands so purchased, and such purchaser or 
purchasers shl\lI engll.~e to pay, at the expiration of the lease of 
t.he far m O:lr, snch a~ilessmeat on acconnt of the lands as Government 
may deem eqnitable. The sum to be received by the purchaser or 
purchasers durin~ the nuexpired part of the term of the lease 
t.o t.he farmer, fl.nd theiltlllma to be paid by such purchaser or pur-

11 
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ohasers after the expiration of the lease, shall be speoified at the 
time of the sale; and the purohaser or purohasers, and his or her 

or their heirs and lawful successors, shall be allowed to bold tbe 
lands at the assessment at which they may be so pnrchased 

for ever. 
Second.- If a zeminda7', independent talookdar, or otber 

aotua.l proprietor of land, whose lands are or may be held khas, or 
let in farm, shall transfer by private sale, gift, or otherwise, the 
whole or a. portion of his or her lands in one, or in two or more lots, 
the person or persons to whom the lands may be so transferred, 
sball be entitled to receive from Government, (if the lands are held 
khas,) or from the farmer, (if the lands are let in farm,) the mali
kalla to whioh I,he former proprietor was entitled on account of 

of the lands so transferred. Persons to whom such lauds may be 
so transferred, will stand in the same predicament as the zemill' 

dara, independent talookdal's, 01' other aot,ual proprietors of land 
mentioned ill the fourth article, whose lands fire held khas, or 
have been let in farm, in consf'quence of t.heir refusing to pay 

t.be assessment required of them under the he fore mentioned 
Regulations for tbe deoeulIial sett.lement, a.nd the deolarations 

contained in that artiole are to be held applicable to them. 
Third.-In the event of a division being made of lands 

that a.re, or may beoome, the joint property of two or more persons, 
and which are or may be held khas or let in farm, proprietors of 
the several ",bares, as the zemiluial's, independent tall)okdars and 
and other aotual proprietol's of land specified in the fourth artiole, 
wbose lands have been let in farm, or are held 7chas, in conse
quence of their having refused to pay the assessment required of 
them under the berore-mentioned Regulations for the decen
nial settlement, and the declarations contained in that article are 
to be considered applicable to them. 



APPENDIX C. 

Extracts from Colonel Baird Smith's Report 
on Famine in the North Western Provinces, 

dated 14th August, 1861. 

Fixity of Public Demand on Land • 

• 
I believe that the hoon of a public demand, fixed 

for ever, would be appreciated at this time even more heartily, 
because far more universally, than at that remote period; for 
thousands would share, each iu his degree, in its benefits now, by 
reason of the general recognition and record of individual rights, 
for tens who whould have shared then. 

It may be supposed that a great sacrifioe of public revenue 
is involved in the concession of a perpetually fixed demand on the 
part of Guvernment. It is to be observed, however, that (with a 
single exception to be noticed separately) the recent tendency of 
the measures of Government has shown a diiferent conviction, 
and indicated a belief that its interests are best secured, not by 
general enhancement, but by general lightening of its demand on 
the land. The latest orders under which settlements now in pro
gress are conducted prescribe a reduction of the proportion of the 
rent or net produce hitherto appropriated as Government revenue 
from 66 to 50 per cent.; and r have no doubt that this is a most 
wise and prudent step, sure to justify itself before many years 
paSi away. It is scarcely possible indeed that a tax on rent, 
which, even at its minimum absorbs half that product, and presses 
exclusively on a single section of the community, can be permit. 
ted to increase. The tendency will, I believe, be quite in the 
opposite direction j and in.tead of desiring to raise the moderate
ly assessed to the level of the highest, the best revenue authori
ties will probably seek to lighten the pressure on the latter: and 
in this manner, rather than by the converse process, to equalise 
the burden generally. Such an equalisation would lead to an 
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universal increase ill the wealth of l.he agricuHuI'al classe~. 1'he 
pl'ice of land would I·jse gradually from four or five yeals' PUI·· 
chase of the Government revenue to 10 or 12 times that standard. 
Oapital would iu time accumulate iu other hands than those of 
the native money-dealers, or t.he scarcely taxed native commercial 
cl6.sses in general. The land would enj()y the benefit of snch 
accumulations, and as a necessary consequence of the increased 
prosperity of that class which must alwcl.ys be the very core of 
native society, and with the strength or the weakness of which 
t.he social fabric generally must always have the acutest sym
pathy, trade and commerce and general wealth would not only 
increase, but., as years passed on, the cornmunit,y must grow 
stronger and stronger, and the risk of its collapsing under any 
such calamities as that we are now considering, would gradually 
become les8 and less, Assuming, then, that the results of the 
measure would, in some degree at any rate, realise these anticipa
tions, it seems unreaeonable to suppose that an intelligent and 
powerful Government could fail to participate in t.hem. Its in
telligence wonld direct it to the least offensive and most effective 
means of sharing in the general prosperity, and its power would 
insure the fair trial and ultimate success of those means. There 

would be no real sacrifice, therefore, I believe but., on the con. 
trary, a marked increase, of t,he public resources, from the cl'ea. 
tion of the increased pri,ate prosperity to which it is conceived 
that a. perpetual settlement of the public demand must lead. 

There is oue direction, however, in which the sacrifice of the 
interests of Government does undoubtedly seem to be great uuder 
a perpetual settlement, and it is fairly a matter of doubt in how 
fa.r such a sacrifioe is justifiable. All the best revenue officers 
with whom T have discussed t,he details of this measure, agree in 
finding the greatest difficulty in its way in the oondition of dis
tricts under irriga.tion from canals executed exclusively at the 
publio expense, If these works had been executed with private 
oapital and by private enterprise, the question would have assumed 
a very simple and easily managed form. But not only have 
private individuals had no connexion with them, but the whole 
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in'igatiou syi:!tem hal:! become so intimately, and so inextricably 
interwoven with the land revenne system, as to be exercising 
upon it. oonstanUy 1\ most vital, and in some respects a most 
derangiug il.fiuence. I will limit myself at present to a general 
description of the way in which these resnlts have been, or are 
now being produced. 

'rhe case then standI:! thus: Between 1816 and 1660 the 
Government of ludi" has expended at various times, and on 
various works desigued for irrigatiou, a sum that may be taken in 
round numbers at three millions sterling. It does not matter in 
the least what the actual sum has been; but to make the existing 
machinery of irrigation as crdated by Government within the 
tract of country uuder reference complete in all its parts, the 
expenditure would be pretty nearly what I have just stated. 
This slIm has, of course, been pa.id exclusively from the Imperial 
Treasury. It is an investment of the fnnds of the community, 
and in the results of this investment the community h&lj an un
quest.ionable right to share on fa.ir and equitable terms. Except
ing in their capacit.y as members of the tax·paying body in 
general, the proprietors of estates watered from the Government 
canals have paid no portion of the expense of the works, and 
they have of course no claim more valid than that of their neigh. 
bours to the enjoyment of the profits of the works. In a case 
like this it is impossible to separate the interests of Government 
and the community. They are in fact identica.l, a.nd whatever of 
profit goes to Government., or whatever of sacrifice is thrown 
upon it, is really the profit or the sacrifice of the commuuity at 
la.rge. Hence, then the officers employed in settling the land 
revenue have invariably asserted the right of Government to 
exa.ct a higher revenue than usual from estates benefiting by irri. 
gation from canals construoted solely at the public cost. They 
refuse to recognise rights due to purely accidental vicinage to 
canals. The users of canal water pay a small water·rate to the 
canal officers, and the revenue thus realised is the only revenue 
which appears in the accounts of the Irrigation Ddpartmeut. But 
it is an utterly fallacious index of the true profits derived from 
the oanals, iuasmuch as the settlement officer has absorbed into 
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the land revenue a large proportion of true canal profits. Hence 
arises the intel weaving of the two systems to which I formerly 

alluded, and hence, too, the influence which these estates, having 
water without enhancement of price through long sett-Iement 
periods, exelcise in deranging the general economy of the settle
ment system. 

When the canses of suoh derangements operate over vast 
areas, as the y have now begun to do, they must revolutionise 
the action of the general principles of the settlemeut, and modify 
vit.alIy the relations of the land to the public demand. The 
variation is not, of course, nearly so marked when the revenue is 
thrown on the whole cultivation, and is not perceptible at all 
when measured on the total area of the estate. Canal irrigation 
is the great cause of disturbance, and it must be admitted that 
the scale of its influence gives Hs claim to most careful considera
tion. The possession of it implies, that estates which paid in 
1840·41 a gross revenue to the State of Rs. 27,699 coutinne to 
pay the same, while the valne of their annual produce has risen 
from Bs. 73,850 to Rs. 1,40,114 or very nearly doubled . 

• • • 
The rental of the estates has increased 130 per cent., and 

out of this increased rental the Collector proposes, in these 
instances, to take for increased Government revenue an average 
of 40 per cent. Under a perpetual settlement, of course no such 
increase would be taken, or, in other words, the canal villages, 
assuming them to have paid revenue rates of Rs. 1·1·3 at settle
ment on their total cultivated areas, wonld have had them re
duced now, by no special tfforts of their own, to Rs. 0·10·5 per 
acre, their neighbours still continuing to pay the superior 
charges. 

It is, of course, impossible for any race, or tribe, or clan, 
whatever its hereditary feeliDgs or habits may be, to resist such 
fascinations as these, and the prospect of so doubling or !Dore 
than doubliDg profits, while taxes continue unaltered, is an 
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irresistible inducement to industry. Be the cultivatol'8 good 
or bad, they are sure to yield to the inviting prospect j and 
while the one indefatigably extend their careful cnlture, the 
other bleak up their ancestral jungles, and plant wheat where 
of old they postured stolen cattle. I bave repeatedly in my own 
limited experience, turned tracts of country notorious for the 
lawlessness of their people, ilJto broad sheets of cultivation, by 
the simple expedient of running irrigation channels through the 
hearts of theJIl. 

While, therefore, some objectiou may be takeu to the dis
organising influence of extensive canal action on revenue relations, 
and while I may admit the force of this objection as bearing on 
the conversion of prolonged into perpetual settlementtl, I believe 
that due consideration should also be given to its strengthening 
and progressive tendencies. I have already likened these rich 
tracts, secure against the fluctuations of season, and filled by a 
prosperous people. to the ba.rs and bonds that hold material 
structnres together; and our experience of the famine of 1860-61 
is certainly full of proof of the justice of the comparison. I have 
not seen, in my own experience. mnch. display of those feelings 
of discontent and dissatisfaction with the good fortune of their 
neighbonrs which people in districts as yet unsupplied with 
canal irrigation are said to feel. I have even been told by some 
that such irrigation is regarded within and withont canal dis
tricts as rather more of a cnrse than a blessing; while again I 
have learnt from all who have lately seen the action of the sys
tem, and have been able to judge for mysf!Jf, that its influence for 
good is, in fact. beyond all gainsaying. It is at the same time 
rigbt to make it known, that importance is attached to the dis
turbing influence nnder reference. by most of those to whose 
judgment and experience on snch points I williugly defer with 
respect and confidence. I have accordingly given much anxious 
t,hought to the working out of plans whereby the influence of 
canal action may be made compatible with a perpetual settle
ment of the land revenue, and I am confident tha.t this result may 
be attained wit.hout serions difficulty. My conviction of t.he ex
pediency of fixing t.be public demand in perpetuit,y is quite un-
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affected by the peculiar position of districts having cauals of irri. 
gation executed solely at the cost of the Government within their 
limits. Even if it were necessary to omit the strips of country so 
situated for a time from the perpetually settled tract, it would be 

better to do so than, by reason of the existence of these zones of 
irrigation, to deny t.he great and strengthening boon to the tract 

in genel·al. I trust to be able to prove that the first alternative 
is altogether unnecessary, but I have nO hesitation in declaring my 
preference for it, should the proof bil, over the existing system of 
progressive enhancement of the land tax, even though a.t long 

intervals apart. 

The objection jllst dealt with has other aspects, and there 
are additional reasons against pressing it too fal'. If so pressed, 

it would paralyse all material or administrative improvements 
likely to produce inequality in the social status of different classe!l 

of the people. If sucb inequalit,y produced by imperial canals if! 
a miscbief to be abated only by the periodic sweep of the C<11-

lectol"s measuring chaiu over the land, why except like ineq 11,\litieR 
due to imperial railways or roads ? We know t.hat the vicinage of 

these is as !lure to produ~e them as the vicinage of canals, though 

the process may be not so speedy, or the results so soon meaSur

a.ble. 'Vhy, too, except natural difference tending to the same end, 
class industry, class thrift., and other qualities whose influences 
are self· evident ? It is undeniable that the ultimate tendency of 
a perpetual settlement, with the stimulu~ it givc\.J to action, t.he 
scope it allows to capital, the fair play it Aecures to capacity for 
business, and so on, is t.o establish and consolidate gradat.ion~ in 
society. Is this really any objection to it? 1 cannot help think
ing, for my own pa.rt, that it is ona of the hast promises the 
scheme possesses, for it promises to correct gradually and natur

a.lly, without shock or injustice, social laws and customs, which, 
like those of iuheritance, for exa.mple, tend t,o perpetual,e povert.y 

a.nd administrative policies, which, t.hough sanctioned by loved 

and reRpected names, and growing out of pure and high prin
ciples of humanity and good will, have yet been injurious Itud 
weakening in t.heir iul1uencps on sociely. 
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• It will be understood, then that., in ~vocAtiDg A perpu,na.l 
settlement of tbe pnblic demand on the land as a means of 
strength and growth to the community in the famine tracts, I 
contemplate no interference whatever with existing rights in the 
soil. The fuU enjoyment of these is guaranteed to their proprie
tors by the most solemn and repeated sa.nctioDs. But I a.ntici
pa.te that, under the free act.ion of the laws which mould and 
form eocieties, much, if not all, that is obstructive and objection
able in the influences of these rights will gradually disappear. 
The steady gravitation of capital to the land, of which the evi
dences are already unquestionable; the tendency to aggregation 
rather than a minl\te subdivision of the soil, of whioh proofs are 
discernible j the growth of wealthy communities, such as I have 
indicated in speaking of the influences of canal irrigation, with 
ma.ny other poiuts, all indica.te the direction in which society is 
moving; and I am sure that, snch being the case, the safest and 
best policy as regards its internllol action is simply to leave it alone, 
and let it IL;lsurne its nllotural forms and conditions, with the 
smaUeAt amonnt of external interference that is consistent with 

good ani efficient administration. Su.tden or magical strides in 
improvement are neither expected from· fixity of demand nor 
are they possible. Bnt that the principle is sound and its action 
sl\tisfactory have been proved hy t.hirty years of trial. The time 
for the next step in Rod Vi\nca iil, therefore, now believed to have 
arrived, and what is expected from its adoption, is only an accele
ration of that growth and progress of which~ 1 believe, I have 
given sufficient proof, and a steady though more rapid strengthen
ing of the commnnity in its most vital relations to resist such 
calamities as have lately swept over it, and mnst be expected to 
sweep over it again. 

It seems scarcely necessary to notice an objection so little 
likely to have serions weight as that the people do not care for 
having the pnblic demand on their land fixed in perpetuity. Yet, 
as this objection has been not unfreqnently stated to me, r may 
say that we have excellent authority for believing they earnestly 
wished it fifty yei\ril ag') ; aud all the na.t,i ve evidence I have been 
able to gather leads t,o the conclusion thl\t tbis desire bas not 

12 
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lostjts force now. :It is not in hnman nature tha.t it should do SQ. 

Each man can, perhaps, best settle tbe matter by asking himself 

whether he would prefer a periodica.l variation of even a. reason
able demand on his property, to the sa.me demand fixed and known 
for ever, or if he would be indifferent to the prospect of obta.ining 

the latter. I believe that nat,ive society would reg~rd it 8S a pre· 
cious boon and such, it Reem, to me, must be the conclusion come 
to, under the ordinary acti')n of comnl1Jn feelings and common 
sense. 



APPENDIX D. 

Minute by W. Muir. Esq., Senior Member of the 
Sudder BoaI'd of Revenue, on the expediency 

of fopmlng a Pepmanent Settlement of the 
North WestepD Ppovinees; dated the 

bth Decembep, 1861. 

Fizily anti perp,tuity of tenure not i""olt'ed in the discussion.
In discussing this qoestion, it seems expedient at the outset to 
clear away a misapprehension which I have fonnd frequently to 
exist. It has been 'urged that a perpetual settlement is needed in 
order to give a. permanent. proprietary tennre. This, however, 
is not the case. Perpetuity of proprietary teonre is not only qnite 
compatible with an assessment liable to revision bnt it actually 
does exist in as full aud perfect. a form throughout these Provinces 
as it wonld have done, had the settlement from the first been per
manent. The title by which proprietors hold land in Beoares ot: 
Jounpore, uuder a permanent assessment., is in nowise better, as 
regards perpetual fixity, than it is in Azimghur or any other tempo· 
rarily settled district. In respect of the limitation of the Govern
ment demand, the right may be more valnable in the former than 
in the latter; but in respect of permanancy of title there is abso
lutely no difference in value whatever. 

2. The grand distinction between the state of properly as 
slleh, in these Provinces anti in Bengal, is that" in the latter, the 
persons with whom Government entered into engagements at the 
permanent settlement were recognized as absolutely and exclu. 
sively the proprietors, although they were very often in realit;y 
only sharers or part proprietors in their estates. In these Pro
vinces the errors in the recognition of proprietorship that were 
oommitted in the early settlements have been held liable to 
amendment, and subsequent detailed investigations, under judicial 
powers conferred for the purpose, have ascertained and fixed the 
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pl'oprietary right in those individuals who, by the prescl'iptive 
exercise of proprietary fUDctions, were ent,itled to be so recorded, 

3. 'l'be errors committed in Bengal were, howevel', by no 
means errors necessarily inherent in a perpetual settlement 
of the land revenue. The revenne demand might have been 
declared perpetual, without making t.he Government to 
guarantee proprietary tit.les according to a fanlty arId deficient 
registration. 'l'he two operations in a settlement" viz., assess
ment of the demand alld n,cold of proprietary and other 
rights, are oTdinaTily performed together, but they are es

sentially independent of one another. The perpetuit.y of the 
demand was not therefore, in itself, a I'eason why the errors of 
proprietary registration in Bengal should not have been amended 
by subsequent measures, nor is it any defect 'in the proprietary 
titles in these Provinces, that they have- been ascertained and 
recorded prior to a permanent settlement,. 

4, It is clear, then, that in tbese Provinces, as the rights of 
property have been caref nIly nscertained and recorded, the title 
thus secured is qnite as fixed and permanent as any title in 
Bengal, with the edditional advantage of being t,he right.ful 
title, that is to say, a tide in close accordance with prescriptive 

possession. 

5, Whatever benefit!', t,herefore, a permanent, seUlement may 
bring with it" security Rnd perpetuity of title must be left out of 
the acconnt i and it does not appear in what. respect" the tenure 
of land" iD these Provinces could be improved by any fresh Cl Le
gislative sanction, " as appears to be contemplated by the Govern. 
ment of Indill, ill the case of euch districts BS may be continued 
under temporary settlement. 

o. I proceed, then, to consider the question of a permanent 
settlement on its own merits. 

7. As tbe advantages of such a settlement have been very 
forcibly stated by the late Colonel Baird Smith, C. B., eo t,he 
disadvantages have been ably argued by Mr. Keenl', in a pam
phlet which I have jUBt received from him, and which I place 

with this Minute. 
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8. Di6advalllayc,; oJ a permanent settlement :-'l'hey may be 
reduced to the following: 

ht. The Government sbuts itself out for eve!;' from its 
legitimate share in the profits arising from the extend
ed cultivation and increased productiveness of the 
soil. 

20d. It divests it.self of the ability of;re-adjusting its revenue 
according to the altered value which in the progress 
of time different localities often assume towards 
one another, or to the altered prices which,. in the 
lapse of ages, may affect the producelof the whole 

countr y. 

9. There is 00 question but that the stimullls to agriculture 
imparted by tLe protection of our Government and the security 
of long settlements would, even under the present system of 
periodical assel!sment.s, cause in the next 30 years (as they have 
cRused in the past) a vast extension and improvement of agriculture. 
We have the example of GOlUckpore in point. The incentive to 
exertion produced by a fixed assessment for 30 years has been 
so strong as to ~ecure a prodigious reclamation of waste land, so 
large indeed that, even at the lowered standard of present aSS88S
ment, in that single district an increase of some eight lakhs of rupees, 
or about 40 per cent.., on the former demand is expected onder 
the settlement now in progress. The Governmeot, as part landlgrd, 
is entitled to its share in ~his increase. Property in the temporarily 
eettled districts exists (it is argued) with this as an 88seotial con
dition of its existence. To confer the exclusive advantage to be 
derived from its share in the iucreased assets on any set of 
proprietors, is simply to enhance the value of their property by 
alienating a profitable right of Government, withoufanyequivalent, 
and at the expense of the other portions of the community, on 
whom will fall the burden of making good the prospective loss 
th 08 oreated. 

10. The same argllmeut applies with still greater force, as 
bas been fihown by Colonel Baird Smith, to those tracts of country 
where the increase of the cultivated area, and of the value of the 
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produce, is the effect of Government works of irrigation. Here the 
increase is the re8ult of expenditure of capital, not by the proprie
tor, but by the Government or in other words by the community 
at large; and the Government's title to share in the increased profits 
is thus doubly strol.lger than in the case before supposed. 

11. Further, in the lapse of time, vicissitudes take place. 
One portion of the country under the influence of new lines 
and facilities of traffic becomes prosperous, another by the 
desertion of old routes and modes of communication 
sinks in the national scale. The latter cannot now bear the 
revenue demand, which it formerly discharged with ease; the 
former has a surplus of profit greatly disproportionate to the 
standard at which its settlement was framed. 'I'he adaptive 
character of our present system enables us here to balanet! periodi. 
cally the burdens of the State. Those who have prospered 
through the force of circumRtauces are assessed (according to 
the known aud essential conditions of their tenure) at a moderate 
proportiou of their increased profits, and from the same Source 
the Government is enabled to remit a suitable proportion of the 
heavy assessment which ma.y be bearing down the less fortunate 
tracts. Where the assessment is perpetually fixed, it will be 
impossible to afford the relief which such viciSSitudes render im
perative without a clea.r loss to the Government. Instead of pe. 
riodical equalisation of uneven assessment .• there will be the hazard 
of remissions being required with no fund of equiva.lent increase 
from which to meet them. 

12. This is a point Mr. Keene has laid much stress t~pon as 
an argument for postponing the permanent settlement in these 
parts, for he says tha.t we a.re in 11 state of transition, aud that 
when new lines of traffic, new emporia of trade, and new 
systems of irrigation, have declared themselves, .. we may then 
admit that the time has come for a perma.nent settlement." But 
it appears to me that this argument, if pressed to its legitima.te 
limit, would defer to so indefinite a future the whole question 
a.s to be virtually a negative of a permanent settlement altogether. 

13. So also with the question of prices. It would be im· 
p081!ibla at auy future period to sa.y tha.t prices ha.d reached a 
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limit beyond which they will not rise. In certain qna.rters, 
indeed, such as Jabbalpore, which are at present far removed 
fr~m any general market, it ml\y be " qnestion whether the 
dem"nd should be m"de perpetnal uutil the effect of ~he opeoing 
of the new communications now under construction has fully 
told upon the prices of its a~r·icult.nral produce. Bnt in res
pect of· the great.er portion of these Provinces, it may be 
dtlnbted whether the tendency will not be ra.ther in tbe opposite 
direction; for districts a.t present remote will, by the extension 
of railwa.ys, be brollght into nea.rer competition with its markets, 
and the efl'ect will be to lower prices. So far, t.hen, as this 
argument likewise is ooncerned, Hs legitimate conolusion is oot 
so much to postpone a permanent settlement as practically to 

reject it. 

14. The ooly remaining point for consideration is one which 
m \1 be thought tOr) recoI\liite a.n,i t.heoret.ica.l for any pra.ctical 
weight. Bnt the Government, before it irrevocabely commits it
Relf, is boun·l to ktlep in its view a.ll the oontingencieR and possible 
fllture effaoh, however remot.t>, of a step which will Rfl'ect 80 large 
a portion of its existiug revenues. It it! quite possible, then, 
that silver mBy in a fut.ure age greatly filII in value. 1'he prices 
of all other commodities would correspondingly rise, and the 
expenses of Government., both in its general expenditure 
an 1 in the salar'ies of all its employes, \vould be iDcreased in a 
similar proportion. Meanwhile, the income derived from the land 
revenue would remll.in sta.tionary j or, rather, it would suffer 
an actual deterioration, measul'ed by the fall in the value of the 
mehl in which it is paid. SuppoRing the fall of value to be one 
fourth, then, for every 100 I upees of revenue as originally fixed, 
Gavernment would receive the value of only 75 rupees. Tbe efl'ect 
wOllld be the same as if the pr·opOI·tiol} of proth assigned to pro
prietors were increased 25 per cent., or if the proportion of produce 
representing the share of G.1vernment ware decreased by that 
amount.. $0 f,u' as the disch;J.rga of liabilitieil ari9in~ from the 
existing Government debt is concerned, there would be no ir.con
venience, as these, being contracted in the same currency, would 
suffer an equal depreciation. But in other respects any great 
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revolution of the kind contemplated might prove embarrassing to 

t:J the Government of the day. 

15. Under the principle of temporary settlements, iL would 

be always ill the power of Government to re.adjust its demand, 
either by the addition of a percentage corresponding to the altered 
value of the currency or otherwise. How far t,he advantage of 
being able to exercise this power would warrant any praotical 

action will be further considered below. 

16. A1Zuantag.8 of a permanent 8.ttlemenf :-1 pass on now 
from the objections against a permanent settlement to the advan

tages which it offers. 

17. First, as respects the directly financial resuUs, there 
would be the saving of the very material expense incurred by the 
Government in the periodical rovision of its demand. 1'0 enforce 
any satisfactory equalisat.ion of the aQS8Ssment., a detailed field 
measurement from time to tim3 beoomes necessllry; and t,his 
process is especially reqllired in all t,ho!'le t,rllct!l in wbich it is 
contemplated to assert the right of G'lvernment t.o Rn enhl\nced 
revenue based 011 tbe extension of al'gicllHure, This operation, 
and the measures attendl\nt, on it, cannot, be clorried Oil wit,hoot. 
considerable expendit,ure of the puhlic mlmey. In t,he present 
year it is estimllted t,hfl.t bet,ween foul' Md five lakhil or rupees 
will be spent by Glvernment on t,bis ohjec~, and an equal, if not 
greater, amount will probt\bly be required for many years to come, 
before the ~O years' settlement now expiring shall have been 
revised. 

18. A permanent settlement once introduced, wonld free the 
Government for ever from this expenditul'e, and the Raving may 
be taken, so far as it goes, as a set,.off against the potential increase 
of revenue under the present system which will be abandoned. 

19. In a simil~r manner, the people themselves will· be saved 
from the expenses, eXl\ctioll, and oppression to which at every re. 
settlement they are liable. I cannot regard this a light advan. 
tage. Let our settlement officers be evel' 80 active and vigilant" 
the !!ubordinate agency at t.heir disposal is, like all othel' native 
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agency, generally speaking, venal and corrupt. They have 
opportunitios of misrepresentation to injure the zemindara and 
ryots, and to favour one party or class at the expeuse of BuothAr, 
aod they are not slow to tarn their opportlloities to aooount. 
'fheir time is short, and they m'!.ke the most of it. This species 

of tyraony is, I believe, in no case wholly absent; and in most 
settlements falls heavily on the people. It would be totally swept 
aw<&y by perm'!.nent a~sessment to the grea.t relief of all classes. 

20. It may be urged, on the other hand, that the present 
advantage of a periodicil.l detailed survey. Roni the as~ertainment 

aod record of Roll h.n-lal ri~ht" II.~ t.h~y stilooi. will be lost to the 
inc,nvdni~nce of the I'e()ple and the detri u3nt of the publio ad
ministution. The Otltlirt!H of pJ!BeniO'"l "re liable to alter greatly 
in the ClUrse of :0 181.rs; the limih of Cllltivatiou va.ry, and cha.n· 
ges ollcur iu the diiltributio1 of property a.nd of the rights of 

oeCllp'\ncy. \Vit.h·"ltlt. a. new 6eld·mea.~tlrement., 00 fllll and Com' 
plet.e regiitrll.t.ioo of these can be compiled; the rapid variations 
arioililll( in th-i hpie of timi MOll leave the old reclrd b3hind ; it 
no longir C'lrrespJIl h with existing f"ct.s, and becoming obsolete 
10ile" its v.\lue. 'rh'!.!; s'lme banlltit.iI of c lOvenience, of u~aflllness 
m!\y be thn~ given up is possi.,le; but. the 10t~. wb·\tever it m'\y 
he, ca.n in some degree be rep'\ired by rc1q'liring of the Potwarees 
that their annua.l record shll.ll k lap pl.ce with t,be ohanges of the 
yea.r. And if "are be t.l\km at t.he nUlIol settlem,mt (which I pr9~ 
sume will precede I\ny mea,ure of perpat.lity) to m \k-i the surVdY 
and record of oacup\ncy and rights very complete, I do not see 
why these dOJumellts shonld not b~ kipt up in a lU\nner 
sofliaiently perfect for all practical pUl'pOile~. But giving the 
objection its utm 1st weight, it will go but a shor·t wa.y to counter· 
bal"nce even the minor advant"gas of a. permanent settlement 
referred to in the previous paragra pb. 

21. Looking now to t.he benelit.~ which ml\y he a.nticipated 
in the improvement. of propert.y, I not,ice fil'~t. the periodical check 
which the prosperity of the country receives under the present 
system whenever a settlement approaches near its termination. 
As t,he assessment of tbe coming settlement is to be fixed in 
reference to the extent of cultivated area and value of the prodace, 

13 
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it.is the Datural object of every proprietor to make these appear 
as small as possible. Hence not only is the expenditure of capital 

~n new improvements stayed, but the state of existing prosperity 
i~ actually, depreciated. The propdetor refrains from cultivating 
the usual breadth of crop; he narrows the area of land under 

irrigatiou; be post.pones the Bowing of valuable staples. It, is 

quite natural that he should do so. '1'be pl'eseot sacrifice will be 
amply made up, if even a small diminut.ion of the Government 

demand is thereby obtained. Penalties are t,hreatened for such 
procedure; but so long as human natUl'e is what it is, penalties 

will be fl'Uitless, and every fresh settlement upon existing assets 
will tend to this result. 

22. Leaving out of view the few la.st years of a. temporary 
settlement., it must be admitted that the effect of a determination 
of the assessment for twenty or thirty yea.rs has been found emi~ 

ne~t1y beneficial in insuring improvement.. Colonel Baird Smith's 
Report bears ample testimony that it is so; almost every district 
in these provinces is an unequivocal witness to the same truth. 
The security of a long sett,lement stimulates industry and en

courages the expendit ure of capital, for the profits of the peJ"iod 

are certain to replace the capital, and to yield a handRome return 
be~ides. But it is also cerlain that the inducements to investing 

,capital in the improvement of t.he land would in most cases be 

very greatly strengthened by filting the demand in pel'petuit.y. 
,When any largos disbursement. ill now cOlft.emplated, it is perfectly 
nal.ural for t.be propriet.or t.o hfsit.ate. He will rE-tIeet whet.her it 
is, after all, worth his ,while t,o siuk 1,OO() rllpee~, sl\y in a well, 

which shall add 200 rupeeR to hi'! ,'ell 1.1,,1 , Reeing t.hat in ('on se
_queneo of this increased pr'oIH, he ma.y he SlUB I.hat at the next 
set,tiemeut 100 rupees will be added 1.0 the assessment of his 
estate. Had the settlement beell permanent, there would in such 

a case have been no doubt about the mat.tel·; where the settle
'ment is temporal'f, t,he project is in all likelihood cast aside. 

2:3. ,The inexpediency (if not, under some circumstances, 
injustice) of such a course has not esca.ped notice. The late Court 
<If Directol's ruled that a liberal considerat,i,on was to be given 

for all improvement.s effected at. the expense of the occupant, 
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especially recent impruvemeuts, "with regard to which he has 
reaped the advantage only for a short period." The 37th Rule 
for re-settlement, issued in 185~, containi a still strongl!r injunc
tion to make allowance for the expenditure of capital, and to 
asses~ a correspondingly moderate jumma. But it is evident 
that the principle prescribed by the late Honourable Court is of too 
vague a character to effeot any certain results; and even the 
rule issued by the Board must prove practically inoperative so 
far as seourity to the landlord is ooncerned. It would be a matter 
not of exact c!l.lculation, bllt of mere speculation, what portion of 
increased productivelless was attributable to the investment of 
capital j and generally the assessment of an estate is affected by 

so many considerations, and depends so greatly on the opiniol' 
of the settlement officer, that the rule, as a ground of confidence 
in the future, could afford to proprietors no practioal satisfaction, 
and is not caloula.ted to diminish that uncerta.inty of reaping the 
full results of la.bour and capital which is the bane of all tem
porary settlement,s. 

2f.. Some parta of the country, as those regions in Blludel
cund whioh are incl\pable of irrigation, may be less affected by 
this oonsideration than others; hnt even there !l.dvances must be 
expended for the settlement of new oultiva~ors, the digging of 
welts fOl' drinking wiloter, the provision of seed, and other condi
tions neoe3sary for founding fresh hamlets and extending culti
va.tion. There is proba.bly no pa.rt of these Provinces in wqich 
the impulse imparted by a permanent settlement would not be 

f"H, where investment of oapital would not be materially quick. 
ened. 

25, It is true that greJ).t a.lIowlIouoe Illnst he made for the 
ha.bits of the people, Motives of this kind will ha.ve their full 
and legitimate inilllence upon Enropea.n settlers; but the natives 
of India are disposed" to leave well alone," and to keep to the old 
ruts which the usage of ages has sanotioned. Accordingly we do not 
find such great difference in the progress of the four permanently 
settled districts in the::;e Provinces a.s we might have looked for, 
although the inducements to invest ca.pital from the limitation 
in perpetuity of the Govufllment dema.!ld have been for more 
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than half a century in full force there. Nevel·the]ess, even if 
we take into our account the prescriptive indifference aDd immo
bility of the natioDal character when ordinary motives are con
cerned, it would still be against reason, and against the experi
ence of other parts of the count,ry, to h')ld that so vital a change 
as the fixing for ever of the present shifting assessment should 
not produce the most important results. 

26. For it is not doubted that the value of proped,y would 
be vastly increaEled by such a measure. Nasir A lIy Khan Bllh'l.
door (who, being a resident of Jounpoor, is a good authority on 
the subject) aSSDres me that an estate would seU in Il. perma
nently settled district at from two to t.hree times the value it 
would fetch, though in every other respect similar, if under tem
porary settlement. Where the superior value of a permanently 
settled esLata is so decidedly recognised by the people them~elves, 
it is against all analogy to suppose that the disposition to invest 
capital in its improvement will not likewise exist in a correspond
ing degree. Therefore I do not doubt that a great and accelerated 
improvement of propert.y would result from a permanent Eettle
lRent of the revenue. 

27. 'I'he political benefits, moreover, t.o be looked for from 
the measure a.re not small. A degree of contentment and satisfac
tion will be diffllsed over the land which it is not easy to esti. 

mate. 

28. Opinions, indeed, on tbis bead have been sometimes 
expressed in extravagant terms. The (".()mparative immunity of 
Bengal from revolt in 1857·58 has by some been attributed in part 
to this cause. Experience refut.es the conjecture. In these 
provincetl, the qU'lrter in which t.he people continued longest and 
most persistently to oppose our Government, was tbat of Ghazee
pore, a permanently settled district. The truth is, that the induce
ments to revolt were, to a great extent., local in their character; 
they were brought to bear in their full strength on hardly any 
part of B~ngILI j but where they were brought to bear, as iD the 
case of Shahabad, the perm~nent settlement wa.s as powerless t.o 
hold tbem in cbeck as the temporary settlement. 
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29. But though by no means inclined to attribute any such 
magical effect to a settlement in perpetuity of the land revenue, I 
am well assured that the measure would be hailed with intense 
satisfaction by the landholdera in these provinces. I was not aware 
till lately bow strong is the popular feeling on the subject. 
] ndeed, it is only of late that the attention of the landholdeIs 
has (l suppose in consfqu8nC8 of its discussion during the last 
two or three years in the public printl!l) been recalled to it 8S a 
measure at all likely to be introduced. But (in the Lower Doah 
at least) they bave quickly become accustomed to the idea., and are 
preparfd to wflcome the boon whenever it may be conceded. 

30. To resume: the benefits to be expected from a permanent 
settlement are :-

) st. Saving of the expenditure MW occasioned by the neces
sity of periodical 8sseasment. 

2ud. Deliverance of the people from the vexations prevalent 
at every re-settlement. 

3rd. Fl"eedom from the tendency to depreciation of property 
towardl!l the close of each temporary settlement. 

4th. Prosperity al'ising from increased incentive to improve-
ment and expendit.ure of capital. 

oth. Gl'eatly iucreased value of landed property. 

6th. Content and ilatisfaction among the people. 

31. To these it has beeu suggested to add the saving to 
Government from the decrease of expenditure in the subordinate 
establishment required to collect the revenue. The revenue will 
certainly be realized with greater ease; yet I doubt if much direct 
saving of sala.ries can be anticipated from this cause. The Tahseel

dar and his staff will have more time to devote to their judicial 
and other duties. Indirectly also, savings in the higher branches 
of the service mn.y he facilitated by the measure. For example, 
when the settlements. preliminary to the act of perpetuity have 
all been completed. a. siugle officer may probably suffice to con" 
duct the duties of this Board. 
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32. Let as now revert to the objections hrought against a 
permanent settlement., a.nd see how they stand in camparison with 
the advantages. 

33. First.-The net surplus of revenue to be looked for at 
each revision from the growing prosperity of the country, after 
adjusting all necessary fluctua.tions, is abandoned for ever. I do 
not estimate the pt'ospective revenue which will be eacrificed from 
this cause at any very Ia.rge figure. The opinion of our Board in 
the Administration Report for 1859-60, that the amount. of land 
revenne is not likely to vary to any great degree from its present 
amount, is, I believe, correct. 

341. This estimate, however, was formed on the supposition 
that the Government would retain the power of periodical re
adjustment, Rud would be able to reimburse itself for reductions 
arising form calamity and deterioration, by levying an increase 
where it was justified by increase of assets. The calculation will 
of course be affected by the relinquishment of that power. Any 
variations which may become necessary under a perpetual 
assessment will be only on the side of reduction. 

35. But neither do I calculate reductions from this cause 
at any very serious amount., if the precaution be t·aken (whioh 1 
will endeavour to show below is necessary) of a careful revisiou 
of the existing settlement before it is declared to be perpetual. 

36. The special cause of increased productiveness arisiug 
from Government works of irrigation I reserve for further 

considera.tion. 

37. There remains the contingency of a future fall in the 
value of silver. 'l'bis contingency might be met, as well as other 
objections above urged (according to some authorities) by a very 
long settlement, say, 50, or even 100 years, which would Recure 
many of the benefits of perpetuity, a.nd yet leave the Government 
free to assert its rights, should it deem it expedient in a future 
generation; or a legislative enactment might reserve and except 
the contingency of the fall of silver from the guarantee of perpe
tuity. The merits \.If such expedieuts will be treated of in a futul'e 
part of this paper. Supposing, however, that no sucb expedients, 
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are found to be feasible, I do not think that the remote risk con
templated from this cause can be allowed to weigh against the im
mediate benefits to be expected from a permanent assessment. 

38. Altbough no increase of income from the lana ta:JJ will 
for the future be possible, yet other branches of the revenue 
will not fail eventually to share largely in the bene6ts Howing 
from the, :accelerated progress and increased prosperity of the 
country. This is a sufficient reply to the objection that those 
who call upon the Government of India to forego the power of 
raising, without oppression, an elastic description of revenue, are 
boond to indicate the soorces whence it could be made good. It 
must be remembered that 110 present lOllS of rev en ne is incurred (that 
is, if a careful revision precede the measure); the loss is one which, 
. it is apprehended, will happen some 30 or 40 Y6ars hence. But by 
that time we may fairly look for d. far greater enhancement of the 
reve~ue from the indirect return caused by the vastly improved 
resources of the country than could have been obtained from the 
taxation of a portion of the iDcreased rental anticipated from the 

extension of agriculture. 

::J9. Allowing, then, the widest scope and fullest considera
tion to all the objections which can be urged again3t departing 
from the established system of temporary settlemeuts, the advan" 
tages of a settlemeut in perpetuity appear to me vastly to out
weigh t,hem RlI, and I most. de~idedly I\dvocllte the meaRore. 



APPENDIX E. 

Opinion I'ecol'ded by the right Honoul'able Sir 
John Lawrence, Bart, G. C. B., K. S. I • 

• • • 
10. • • '.) A large revenue, under the most favourable 

circumstances, we sha11 always be compelled by our necessities to 
exact from India; may we not, however, manage so 8,S to collect it, 
and yet give great encouragement to the application of capital for 
the improvement of land 2 I believe that these objects can ba 
effected by gradually grant,iog throughout B.·itish India a perpet.ual 
settlement of the land revenue. 

H. I consider that such a measure would produce great 
political results, while, if it were not financially beneficial, at 

any rate it would entail no appreciable loss on the state, Rnd 

would prove a much greater boon to the ma'!s of the proprietors 
than the power of redeemiDg their aSRessments. While the land 
revenue of India is, a~ I have said, one of the most ancient ins

titutions of that country, UDder all the Native Governments of 

which I have any knowledge, it has beeu more or less a grievous 
burthenon the agricu1t.urist.~, and t.he only moie by which this 
pressure was alleviated was by specia.l alienations of it, in whole 

or in part" iD favour of particular families or individuals. 

12. In the different provinces that we have acqnired up 
to, perhaps, the last. 30 years, the land assessment, though fixed 
at more moderate rates than under native rule, was still very 
high, and absorbed too large a proportion of the produce. From 
time to time it ha!! been found necessary t,o make large red uctions ; 
but the principle of all late 1I.!l!lessments has been much more 
moderate. The seUlement of the north-west provinces, which 
began in 1834 and was scarcelly finished in 1842, was made on 

tha.t principle. In the Trans' SutIej territories, which we acquir
ed after the first Sikh war iu 1846, and in the Punjab proper, 
which was annued after the second Sikh war in ·1848, all the 
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land settlements were conolnded on similar, or even on still more 
favonrable, terms. The rednction on the old assessment varied 
in different districts from twenty to even fifty per ceut. I 
attribute the subsequent peaceful and loyal conduct of the popu
lation mainly to that policy. It is on the well-being and cou
tentment of the people of the soil that peace and order in India 
mainly depend. They are the sinews a.nd marrow of the physical 
power of the country, and no policy which does uot tend to the 
improvement of their condition will, in the long run, prove 
advantageous to our rule. 

13. T could adduoe ma.ny circumstances in support of these 
views, but I will content myself by giving one. The mountainous 
country of Hazara, ou the north·western frontier of the Punjab, 
is inhabited by Mo.homedans, fana.tic, turbulent, and predatory. 
n is fnll of petty chiefs who may be s90id to have been nurtured 
in deeds of rapine, violence, and bloodshed. For 30 years pre
vious to our rule in the Punjab, that district had been the scene 
of war and devastation. A narrative of the outrages inflicted on 
the p/ilOple by the Sikhs, and the crnelties practised by the 
inhabitants on the latter, would fill a volume. The Sikh 
Government could only maintain their hold of HlI.za.ra by 
means of eight and ten regiments at a tims; and the com
mencement of the first Sikh· war with us was the signal for 
a general insurrectioD. Shortly after annexation, we reduced the 
assessment in HazlIora more than one hllolf, and held it with two 
battalioDs of infantry and a couple of mountain guns. I do not 
mean to assert that other conciliatory meBSllres were not adopted; 
such, indeed, was the case; but the great policy which ensured 
contentment, peace, and prosperity, was the light pressure of 
the assessment. We could not, of course, afford to give up 
generally so grea.t a portion of the revenue in India j but it is 
impossible to doubt that there are great political advantages in 
such a policy. A perpetual settlement, founded. on a light and 
equitable assessment of the land, would, it must be obvious, be 

........... very popular, and most advanta.geous to the great mass of the 
,ricnlturists. 
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14. Against such a. settlement of the 1a.nd B.BBessment; 
it has baan urged that it is a suicidal policy to limit the amount 
of revenue derivahle from the land when we cannot limit our 
expenditure, and nnd much difficnlty in devising auy sources of 
taxation to which there are not great objections. Further, it is 
urged, with much force I admit, that India has made rapid strides 

• in prosperity under the present lIystem of long leases, which 
afford ample time for the accumulation of capital, the extension 
of cultivation, and the introduction of superior kinds of produce. 
Muoh weight is due to these arguments. Nevertheless, I hat'e 
no doubt but that a perpetual settlement of the land revenue hQ,s 
advantages superior to those which attach to long leases, provided 
that the measure be limited to those estates which are in a 
suitable condition for such arrangements. By these terms, for 
instance, I mean that whenever three-fourths, or even two 
thirds, of the land h~s been brought under cultivation, provided 
the proprietors are willing to accept equitable conditions, a per· 
pet.ual set.tlement of the la.nd revenue should be allowed. 

15. I recommend a perpetual settlement, because.J am 
persua.ded that, however much the country has of late years 
improved. its resources will be still more rapidly developed by 
the limit.ation of the government demaud. Snch a measure 
will still further encourage the investment of money in the land, 
aod will give still greater security to the land revenue itself, 
which, in yea.rs of great calamity, occurring every now a.nd 
then, has suffered la.rgely, though the loss has been more or 
les9 of a temporary cha.ra.cter. It is also very desirable that 
facilities should exist for the gradnal growth of a middle cla.ss 
in India., connected with the land, without dispossessing the 
present yeomeu and peasant proprietors. There are many men of 
much intelligence, spirit, aud social influence among those classes, 
who a.re yet so poor that they find it diffioult to ma.intain a deoent 
appearance. It is 00 remedy for this state of things to coofer 
grea.t and exclusive benefits on a. few individuals, especially 
when these very benefits are oonferred at the expense of the 
rest of the community. What is really wanted is, to give the 
intelligent., the thrifty and the enterprising among them, the 
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opportnnity of improving their own condition by the exercise 
of such qualities, and this can be best done by limiting the 
publio demand on the land. When such men aeqo.ire property 
an~ are in a thriving state, they are almost certain to be well 
affected to the Government, and will use their influence, which 
will ~nerally be considerable, in its favonr. Feelings of raee 

and religion have great inflo.ence on the people of India, but love 
for their lands has still greater. Thousands, probably millions, 
of the people of Northern India, the most warlike of its races, 
are descended from ancestors who gave up their religion to 
preserve their land. It is on the· contentment of the agricul· 
turists, who form the real physical power in the country, that 
the security of British rule, to a large extent, depeuds. If they 
are prosperous, the military force may be small, but not other· 
wise. 

16. No doubt, if a permanent settlement of the land revenue 
. be at once generally ceded, without reference to the condition of 

the country, the loss will be considerable. The owners of al11ands 
lightly or moderately assessed will accept the offer, while those 
leAS advantageously situated will refuse, and ask for reduction. 
In such provinces, for instance, as the Punjab, Oude, Nagpoor, 
the Baugor aud N erbudda territories, the larger part of the 
country is quite unfit for such a settlement. But of course where 
estates are cultivated up to the point which it may be expedient 
to fix, their proprietors should be allowed a fixed settlement. 

17. In the North-West Provinoes, fully five-sixths of the 
landed estates or town lands into which the oountry is divided 
would be fouud ripe for a perpe~ual settlement j indeed whole 
distriots are, no doubt, in this condition. Iu all snch cases, no 
present or prospective loss of revenne would arise from the measure. 
It has been urged that Oolonel Baird Smith's reports prove that 
full eight millions of acres in the N orth West Provinces are still 
nncultivated. Much misapprehension has arisen from this state
ment. The real fact is that, certainly not less than one-eighth of 
this land, and, probably nearer one.fourth, would be found to be 
actuallynncuIturable, or, at any rate, not worth the expense of being 
broken np. Moreover, the grea.ter portion of the remainder coDsists 
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of pasture lands on which the people pay some revenue; and such 
land, to Ho considerable extent, is necessary for the support of their 
cattle. If all such land was broken up, cultivated, and brought 
under full assessment, the people would have to supply themselves 
at great expense with forage, regularly cultivated and grown for 
the purpose, and thus necessitate a certain abatement in the rate 
of assessmen t. 

18. My experience in the settlement of the land revenue in 
India was, that, as a rule, no increase worth consideration used to 
arise on the revision of the assessments where an estate had been, 
in the first instance, fully cultivated. And I have little doubt hut 
that this would prove the case generally on the next settlement in 
the North West Provinces. On the other hand, a very considerable 
increase would arise after the expiration of a long lease, where 
much of the land had been waste, even after making every allowance 
for the claims of the ppoprietors. !::iuch was the case, especially in 
the last revision of assessments, in the district of Gorukhpore. To 
prevent then any serious loss of revenue to the State, all estates 
not already permanently settled should be subjected to revision as 
the present leases approach conclusion; and the assessments then 
fixed might be made final, subject to the conditions noted in para· 
graph 14. And, in like manner, as other estates attained those 
conditions their owners would become entitled to similar limitations 
of the government demand. The settlement of the land revenue 
would thus be carried out by degrees in a term of years without 
any appreciable loss to the State. 

19. Further, it may be observed that, although it will always 
be wise to maintain the land revenue in its integrity as the mainstay 
of the State, there can be DO valid reason why India should not yield 

. a considerable revenue from indirect sources, though it cannot 
reasonably be hoped that such revenues will suffice to replace the 
land revenue, if once given up or largely reduced in amount. On 
the contrary, a moderate and fixed demand on land by stimulating 
industry will gradually but certainly, enable capital to be accumu
lated, and give the agriculturists the means with which to purchase 

. taxable articles. There can be litt.le doubt but that much of the 
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increase which has arisen from such:taxation oftIate years has been 
thus created. In the Punjab, the general relief which the country 
obtained by the reduction of the excessive land assessment and the 
abolition of the numerous duties in the shape of town octroi, transit 
duties, and import and export dutie~, enabled the people to pay a.n 
additional I:xcise on salt. The income from that one source of 
revenue gradually increased from about £ 40,000 per annum in 
1848, to upwalds of £ 2()O,()OO in 1858, while the duty itself was 
only raised 2{) per cent., viz., from 3s. on the mannd of 801bs. to 
4s. 

20. Again, I would observe that by giving the country a 
perpetual settlement of the land revenne, after careful inquiry and 
scrutiny, the expense of future surveys and assessments, which 
invariably cost a large sum, is saved to the State. Such a work, 
even though it comes round only once in thirty years, extends over 
several years before it can be completed; it occupies the time of 
many of the most promising and experienced of the Qivil officers, 
whose services can be ill spared from the general administration; 
and, under the very best arrangements, it is always more or less 
harassing, vexatious, aud even oppressive. The work can only be 
accomplished with the aid of large e&tablishments of native minis
terial officers, who have great opportunities for pecula.tion, extor
tion, and other abuses of power. Moreover, as the pe riod of in
qniry approaches, the agriculturists, with the view of evading a 
true estimate of the qua.lities of their lands, throw much land out 
of cultivation; they cease to grow the most profita.ble kinds of 
crops; they allow wells and water courses to deteriorate, and the 
like. Such practices are equally, perhaps more, damaging to 
themselves than to the State, but they tend to keep back the im
provement of the country. 

21. It seems to be an impression that one of the eBects of 
a perpet,ual settlement will certainly be that the land in India 
will gradually change hands, and that the money-lenders will 
supplant the people of the soil, and reduce them to the position of 
mere labourers on the lands of their ancestors. Did I believe 

that such was likely to be the case, I should be strongly opposed to 
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such a. measure. But I cannot myself perceive any danger of 
this coming to pass. Nearly all the classes of the agriculturists 
of India. of whom I have had any experience have been careful 
and thrifty people. As a rule, the smaller proprietors are more 
so than the larger ones. But all, and in particular those of 
Rindoo linea.ge, who form the great majority, are remarka.ble for 
these qualities. They are, doubtless, ignorant and unequal to 
contend with the money dealers, and, therefore, too often suffer 
at the hands of these people. But by limiting the demand of 
the State, and by making that demand fixed and certain, we give 
the agriculturist opportunity and inducement to accumulate, and 
render himself independent of the village banker. In my mind, 
the landed proprietors of Upper India, great or small, are very 
much less in debt than formerly. In the Punjab, of late years, 
it was notorious tha.t thousands of the petty yeomen a.nd peasant 
proprietors had rendered themselves independent of their village 
bankers. The poorer the agriculturists the more likely are they, 

. it must be obvious, to require advances, and thus to fall into the 

power of the monerlender. 

(Bd.) JOHN L~ WRENCE. 
The 5th J oly 1862. 
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Extpacta from Despatch from the SecPetal'Y 
of State fop India to the Govepnment of 

India, No. 14 dated the 9th July. 
1862. 

• • • • • • • • 
4.2. The land revenue of India, as of all Eastern eountrieA, is 

I88S to be regarded as a tax on the landowners tha.n as the result 
of a kind of joint ownership in the Roil of its produce under which 
the latter is divided, in unequal and generally undefined pro
portioD8, between the ostensible proprietors and the State. It ill 
not only just, but necessary, for the security of the landowner 
that the respective shares in the produce should, at any given 
period. or for specified terms, be strictly limited auddedned. The 
increase of population, the improvement of communications, and the 
accumulation of wealth have a tendency to iucrease the extant of 
cultivation and the value of the net produce or rent, and the 
Government may rightly claim to participate in those advantages 
which accrue from the general progress of society. This has 
hitherto been effected by means of periodical adjustments of the 
ehare, or at least of its value in money, w~ich belongs to the State. 

43. By many persons great advantages have been antici· 
pated from what is usually called a permaueut settlemeut ; that is, 
by the State fixing once aud for ever. the demand on the produce 
of the land, and foregoing all prospect of any fntnre increase from 
that source. It has been urged that not only would a general feel· 
ing of contentment be diffused among the land holders, but that 
they would thereby become attached, by the strongest ties of 
persona.l interest, to the government by which that permanency is 
gnaranteed. It is further alleged that by this means only can 
sufficient inducement be afforded to the proprietors to layout 
capital on the land, and to introduce improvements by which the 
wealth and prosperity of the country would be increased. 
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44. In this oountry these views. have been pnt forward 

mainly in reference to the settlement of Ellropeans in India, bnt 
they are clearly applicable to the oconpiers of land generally 

throughout India. They have been entertained by m!lony of our 
ablest offillers, and they have recently been advocated by the late 
lamented Colonel Baird Smith, in relation to their probable effect 
on the agrioultural population of the North-Western Provinces. 
In his report on the remedial measures required in those distriots 
which had suffered most severely in the late famine, he strongly 
recommends that a permanent settlement should be acoorded 
wherever the land revenue now asse!!sed may reasonably be 
assumed to have reached its probable limit. That recommenda
tion was based both on social and finll.ncial groundA, and wa.s 
fOllnded on his conviction of the great benefits which accrued to 
the country from the demand of the government having been 
declared unalterable for a. period of thirty years. He desired to 
oonfirm and a.ccelerata tbe improvement which he had witnessed 
by strengthening the motives which, in his opinion, bad produced 
it. It wa.s his belief tha.t thi!! object could be most effectually 
attained by the concession of Jl, demaml liKed in perpetuity, in
stead of only for a limited term. 

45. On the other hand, it has been urged that the consequence 
of a permanent settlement of the la.nd revenue is to preclude the 
government from ever obtaining any futllre augmentation of 
inoome from this SOl1rCe"j and, considering that the experience of 
all countries advancing in civilintion demonstrates that the cost 
of administration is constantly tending to increase, it follows tha.t 
the additionlll cha.rge which will fa.ll on the Government must of 
necessity be met by taxation in some shape, such as customs, 
excise, salt, stamp, or income dnties. Colonel Baird Smith, in 
the able pa.per already referred to, admits that this result will 
take pla.ce, bllt he arglles (pa.ragraph 64) that any sacrifice of 
public revenue involved in the concession of a demand fixed in 
perpetuity would be more than compensated by the increased 
ability of the people generally to bear taxation, direct or indirect, 
which would neceRsarily follow on the improvement in their social 
condition. An" intelligent and powerful Government, .. he says, 
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"1l0a.t.i o.,t fdoH to pa.rMcipl.te in thase adva.n.tagea. It& int.aUi ... 
gence woa.ld direct it to the. least d.laeive and. mOH deotiva. 
means of sharing in tbe ganer.u prosperity. and Ua po.wer would. 
ensure the filiI' trial a.ud ultima.te sa.oou9. of thoea IJ18aDL 11 

46. It is a serions and difficoU question to determioe by 
wbich C0l1r8e the interests of India. will be best promoted. 
B~hre decidiug on any step by which the prospect of anf. fa.tnre 
increllse of lrl.ud reVenl18 is given up, it must be very carefnllI 
considered how far, on the. whole, it is likely that the pouibla 
sa,crifioe of inoreased revenue from this source will be made up. 
by the greater ability of the people t{) contribute in other wall. 
to the public income, and whether it will be for the. general in
terest to purchase at this price tbe social and politic&!. a.dnut.ag~ 
wbicb have been adverted to. 

47. Her Maje3ty's Government entertain no donbt of the 
political advantages which would attend a permanent eettlement. 
The security and, it may almost be said, the absolnbe creatioD, of 
property in the soil which will fl)w from limitation in perpetllity 
of the demands of the State on the owners of land, cannot fail to 
stimulate or confirm their seutiments of attachment and loyalty 
to the government by wbom so great a boon has been coDceded,. 
al1d on whose existence its perma.nency will depend. 

48. It is also most desirable that facilities should ha given 
for the gradual growth of a middle clas8 counec~ed with the land, 
withollt disp3ss8ssing the peasant proprietors and ooollpiers. It 
is believed tbat among the latter may be found many men of 
great intelligence, pllblic sprit, and social inalleuce, although iu
dividllaUy iu comparative poverty. To gin to the intelligent, 
the thrifty, and the enterprising the mea.ns of improving' their 
condition, by opening to them the opportunity of exercising 
these q a.a.litie~, ca.n be best accomplislled by limiting the public 
demand on their lands. Wheu sllch men acqllire property aDd 
find themselves in a thriving condition, they a.re certain to be, 
well a.ff~cted towards tbe government under which they live. It 
is on the contentment of tbe agricultllral classes, who form the 
great bnlk of the popllllltiOD, that the secl1rity of the govw-n-

15 
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ment mainly depends. If they are prosperous, any casual out
break on the part of other classes or bodies of men is much less 
likely to become an element of danger, and the military foroe, 
and its consequent expense, may be regulated accordingly. 

49. The strongest opponents of a permanent settlement 
would probably admit the political and social adva.ntages of such 
a measnre. Their main argnment against it is based on the 
financial consideration that, by means of temporary settlements, 
the land revenue might be raised from time to time, according to 
the expected rise in the value of land, and tha.t, by this means 
also, the loss might be avoided which .in all C8ses of fixed money 
payments must ensne if a depreciation of the value of the precious 
metals shonld take place. 

50. It is indispensable, of course, that., whet.her wit.h a 
view to redemption, even to the extent of one-tenth of the 
revenue, or to a permanent settlement, the preliminary st,ep of 
a revision of the present assessment must be taken. In t.he first 
instance, whichever course may be finalJy adopted, a full, fair, 
and equable rent must be imposed on all lands now under 
temporary settlement i and when that has been accomplished, 
Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that a permanent 
settlement may be safely applied. This was the course recom
mended by one of the ablest and most distinguished men who 
ever waS called on to bear a part in the administration of British 
India.. In his celebrated Minnte of the 31st December )824-, 
Sir Thomas Mnnro, then Governor of the Presidency of Madras, 
several times refers to this snbject, and particularly in the follow
ing passage: cc No survey assessment of a. great province," he 
says, " can ever at onCe be made so correct as not to require 
future alteration; when, therefore, it has heen completed with 
as much care as possible, a trial should always be made of it for 
six or seven years. This period will he suffioient to discover all 
defects in the assessment. A general revision of it should then 
be made, and wherever it might be found too high it should be 
lowered, and it may then with safety to the revenue and benefit 
to the people be made perma.neJ1t. " 
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51. When once t.he rent has been properly fixed, any increase 
conseqllent on the nat.ural progress of society will in all probability 
take place but. slowly, and reach no great amount nntil after a 
cousiderable interval. r t mnst be remembered that, in all the 
re"isions of settlement which have taken place of la.te yea.rs, the 
tendency has been towards a rednction in the rates of ass888ment •. 
Wherever the settlements have been carefully made, and the 
capabilities of the country have been well ascerta.ined, the pro. 
bability of any considerable increase of land revenue appears to 
be but slight. 

52. The uecessity for the reduotion above noticed seems to 
have been caused mainly by the depreciation in the va.lae of the 
crops from the increased prodllction conseqllent on the greater 
tranqaillity of the coantry under British rule. There are at 
present symptoms of a rise in the price of agricultural produce, 
caused probably, to a great extent, by the increased employment 
of labour in the construction of railways a.ud other public works. 
Bat the railways, when completed, while they will oontribute 
largely to tbe development of tbe resources of India, may, in 
some degree, counteract tbis tendenoy. The great differences 
in the price of food in distriots at no great distanoe from each 
other, so that while one was in a condition bordering on famine, 
others enjoyed compa.rative plenty, will cease to exist, at least 
to the sa.me extent, when ready and cheap mea.ns of transport 
shall have been provided. Produce from the interior will be 
more readily brought to the centres of consumption or of ex porta .. 
tiOD, and the vallle of land in the interior will be thereby in .. 

oreased ; bllt, on the other hand, the vallle of the produoe of land 
near bArge towns and the coast will be redaced by the competition 
of the produoe of the interior. The probable effect of the rail
roads would seem to be towards the equalizlI.tion of the prices of 
produoe iu different parts of India, and a. general improvement 
in the wealth of all olasses of the oountry, rather than to giY8 
any peculia.r ad vantage to the land holders. 

53. That this general improvement will be aooelerated by 
a permanent settlement Her Ma.jesty's Government cannot enter
~ain any doubt. A ready and popular mode of investment for the 
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i'Dcreasing wealth of the country will be provided by the crfl8.tion 
of property in land, and all classes will bem,fit by the me&8ure 
On tbe agricultural popUlation the ~ffect will be, as pointed out. 
by Colonel Baird Smith in the able paper already referred to, 
the elevation of the social condition of the people, and their cou· 
sequent ability, not only to meet successfully the pressure 
occasioned by seasons of distress, but, in ordinary times, to bear 
increased taxation in other forms without difficulty; the feeling 
of ownership, or, in other words, the absolute certainty of the 
full enjoyme&t of the reward for all the labour and capital 
which they may invest in the land, will be eure to call out all 
their energies for its improvement. Her Majesty's Government 
confidently expect that a people in a state of contentment and 
progressive improvement will be able without difficulty to con
tribute to the revenue in other ways to such an extent as more 
than to compensate for t.he disadvantage of foregoing some prospec
tive increase of that from land. 

54. The example of Tanjore may be cited in confirmation 
of this view. It has been for many years so moderately assessed, 
that lI. feeling of private property iu the soil has continued to 
exist among the people to such an"extent that land sells, on an 
e;verage, far_twenty years' purchase. This district is eminently 
one in which a permanent settlement might properly be establish
ed ; and that such a measnre would lead to no loss of public in" 
'come may be inferred from the fact that in it the receipts from 
salt., abkari, and stamps have in ten years risen from Rs. 6,54,600 
to RI. 9,00,000, or nearly 48 per cent. 

55. It mnst also be remembered that all revisions of assess· 
ment, alihough occurring only at intervals of thirty years, never
theles8 demand, for a considerable time previous to their expiration, 
much of the attention of the most experienced civil officers, whose 
services CaD be ill spared from their regular administrative duties. 
Under the "best arrangements, the operation cannot fail to be 
ha.rassing, vexa.tious, and, perhaps, even oppressive to the people 
aiiected by it. The work cau only be accomplished by the aid 
of large establishments of native ministerial officers, who must of 
DIOe88ity, ba·ve great opportllnities for peculation, extortion, and 
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abuse of power. Moreover, as the period for resettlement 
approaches, tbe agt'icultural classes, with tbe view of evadinCJ' a . ~ 

true estimate of tbe actual value of tbeir lauds, contract tIteir 
cultivation, cease to grow tbe most profitahle crops, and allow 
wells and w"ter COUI'S8S to fall iuto decay. These practices are 
certainly more detrimental to themselves than to the govern
ment, but there can be no questiou that they prevail extensively. 
The remedy for these evils, the ueedle!\s occnpat.iou 'of the 
valllable time of the public officers employed in the revision, the 
extortion of the sllbordioate officials, and the loss of wealth to 
the community from tbe deterioration of cultivation, lies :in a 
permanent settlement of tbe land revenue. 

56. The course of events wbicb bas been anticipated is, 

indeed, only that whicb has taken place in every civilized country. 
Experiellce shows that in their early stages nations derived 
almost the whole of their public resollrces in a. direct manner 
from the produce of the soil, but that, as they grew in wealth 
and civiliz>ltion, the basis of taxation has been changed, and the 
revenue has been in a grea.t degree derived indirecty by means 
of imposts on articles whioh the increasing means of the people, 
oonsequent on a state of seourity and prosperitly, have enabled 
them to consume in grea.ter a.bunda.uce. I am aware that it has 
been stated as an objection to promoting such a course of things 
in Indis, that in most Ellropean countries, the adVl!ntages of thie 
change have been mainly appropriated by the large land-owners ; 
but it must be remembered that in India. and especially in the dis
tricts under ryotwari settlement, the great bulk of tbe agricultural 
popula.tion are the pl'oprietors, subject only to the payment of 
the assessment of thela.nd which they till ; and that, oonsequently, 
the benefit of a permanent settlement would be enjoyed, not by 
a narrow and limited class, but by the majl)rity of the people. 

67. The apprehension of a possible fall in the rela.tive valne 
of money, which has been previously notioed, though deserving 
considera.tioD, does not seem to Her Majesty's Government to be 
of suffioient moment to iufi'lenoe their judgment to any material 

extent in disposing of this important question. 
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58. After the most careful review of ail these considerations 

Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the advantages 
which may reasonably be expected to accrue, not only, to 
those immediately connected with the land, but to the 
community genera.lly, are sufficiently great to justify them in· 
curring the risk of some prospective loss of land revenue in order 
to attain them, and that a settlement in perpetuity in all districts 
in which the conditions absolutely required as preliminary to 
such a. mea.sure are, or ma.y herea.fter be, fulfilled, is a. measure 
dicta.ted by sound policy, and calclllated to accelerate the develop. 
ment of the resollrces of India, and to ensure, in the highest degree, 
the welfare and contentment of all classes of Her Majesty's sub. 
jects in that conntry. 

59. They consider that the direct mode of making a perma. 
nent settlement is preferable to the indirect one of obtaining a. 
similar resnlt by conceding to the landholders the right to re
deem their assessment. They do not believe that the power to 
redeem the land revenue is necessa.ry to induce the landholders 
to incur expenditure in the improvement of their property. What 
is really required, in order to call into effective action their 
enterprise and oapital, is not an exemption from all payments to 
the Government on a.ooount of their estates, but the fixing those 
payments in perpetuity, at a moderate and certain amount. In 
Bengal, where a permanent settlement was made with the 
zemindars seventy yearR ago, the general progress of the conntry 
in wealth and prosperity, notwithstanding the depressed condi
tion of the peasantry, oa.used by errors and omissions in the 
mode of making the settlement., has been most remarkable. 
Such errors in the existing sta.te of onr knowledge regarding the 
rights and interests of the subordinate occupa.nts of the soil 
wonld not be permitted to recur. 

60. It must be remembered that., with a view to attaining 
the objects aimed at, of improving the condition of the people 
and enabling them to contribute in other ways to the publio 
revenue, it is essenMal that the measnre should be generally 
brought into operation. The improved condition of a limited 
number and of an exoeptional claas wonld add little to the con-
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tentment of the popl11ation, or to the resonrces of the public 
~reasllry. No measure can be really effective for snch purposes 
unless it can be brought to bear on the general mass of the 
population. 

61. Although, therefore, the acquisition of a permanent 
tenure free from rent might be more acceptable to the European 
capitalist, it is certain that, to the native agricultural population 
of India, who do not possess capital, permanency of tenure and 
fixity of rent will afford all that they require, or from which 
tbey could derive any benefit. To hold out to them as a boon 
the offer of redemption, of which hardly aDY ODe could avail 
himself, would be melely illusory, Dor would the object be 
attained which is pJe8C1ibEd in Lord Stanley's Despatch, that in 
any recommendation whicb might be submitted, tbe proposed 
beDl-fits should be pa.ticipah.d in by the agricultural com· 
munity geneJaHy. By the Madras freehold rules it was at filst 
directed t.bat the Fales shonld be made without any reservation 
of rent,. but the planters complained that the capital required 
for lllearing the fOlest would be exhausted in paying the pur
chase-money. The capital which would be absorbed in pur
chasing the fee simple and redeeming the laud tax wt>uld be 
more profitably expended in improving the land. 

62. In either case, whether the land revenue were re
deemed, or its amouut fixed in perpetuity, the benefit of all 
iJOprovements wonld equally go into the pocket of the land· 
holder, nor conld he have any difficulty in paying the moderate 
rent which is now universally fixed on revisiDg the 88l1essments. 

63. Her Majesty's Government have, therefore, determined 
to limit the power of redeeming the land revenue to Inch cases 
as are referred to above in paragraph 26 ; hut they have' resolved 
to sanctiou a permanent seUlement of the land revenue through
out India. It will, however, still remain to be determined how 
far any particnlar district is in a. condition to warrant the 
practical application of the measure at the present time. 

641. There are doubtless parts of the North-Western PrO
vinces, and probably of the Punjab where so large a proportion 
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of the soil was already under cultivation when the existing 
aettlements were made, that, asiurning the rates of as~e$ilmeQL to 
have been fairly adjusted to the ca.pa.bilities of the la!ld, little 
or no increase can be expected in the revenue, on the revision 
which will take place ou the expiration of those settlernents. 
Such districts, provided that the assessment is not ooly adequte 
io amount, but also eqllally distribllted, mll.y be considered to be 
in a oondition in which the intr..>dllotiou of a perm~nent settle
ment might properly be permit,ted. 

65. In other parts of these provinces, a larga proportion of 
the land is still unoultivated, aud does not consequently yieM 
to the public treasury a return commemmralie with its prospec
tive capabilities; while in recently acquired territories, such as 
Ondh and Nagpur. which are still unsnfveyed, no means exist 
for determining either the adequacy of the amount, or the! 
equality of the pressure, of the present assessment. 

66. In the ryotwl\ri districts of MadraR and Bombay, the 
difficulties in the way of a perma.nent settlement appear to Her 
Majest.y's Government to be the greatest. 

67. In the former presidency the revision of the a9sessment., 
for the pnrp08e of bringing it into accordance with the present 
circumstances of the people and the conntry, has only recently 
been commenced. The existing settlement records, which deter
mine the supposed edent of each holding, and, by consequence, 
the actual rate of assessment, are in ma.ny ca.ses untrustworthy. 
It is true that by the increase of cultivation, which ha.s ~1J8ued 

on the reduction of tbe assessment on t.he higher classes of land, 
a. grMter aggrega.te revenue h'"s been obtaiued j and although 
80me increase m'1.y be fonnd practica.ble in the rates on the lower 
classea, it is proba.ble that the genera.l reslllt will be a reduction 
in the average rates. At all events, there is ample evidence that 
the actual incidence of the aS3eS9ment, as rega.rds particular 681«1., 
or estates, requires careful readjustment. It was with the· N. 
of equalizing the pressure of the assessment., and with no ,..,. 
or expectation of increasing its amount, that the arrangeaaaa .. 
now in progress, estimate~ to ICOst at least tbree·qa.vtt ... · 
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75. With regard to the investment of the amount whioh 
may be reoeived by the Government from sale of waste lands, or 
in oommutation of land revenue, I observe that it is deolared, 
in paragraph 56 of the Resolution, that "with a view to seoure 
the Government and the publio oreditor against any loss of 
existing sources of Government inoome, proy-ision will be made 
by law that sums paid in purohase of waste lands or in redemp
tion of land revenue, or in otherwise forestalling thfl land revenue, 
shall be paid to Commissioners, and periodioally .invested in suot. 
manner as the law may direot;" and that the reports of the 
Oommissioners shall be reguJar}y published. In referenoe to 
this arrangement, I have to desire that all moneys reoeived on 
these aooounts should be invested, not periodioally but as soon 
as praotioable, and, as a rule, in the 4 per cent. loan. The prioe 
of redemption should be variable aooording to the aotual value 
at the time of that stook, so that the amount paid, when so in
vested, may produoe a dividend equivalent to the annual revenue 
whioh will thereon oease to be reoeived. 

76. Your Exoellenoy in Counoil will understand that the 
instruotions oontained in this Despatoh. supersede at onoe the 
provisions of the Resolution of the 17th Ootober 1861, so far as 
they are inoonsistent with them, and that fresh regulations must 
be prepared and submitted for the approval of Her Majesty's 
Government. It is not however, intended that these orders should 

have retrospeotive effeot, and if any arrangements, in regard 
either to the purohase of waste lands or the redemption of land 
revenue, have been aotually oompleted under the provisions of 
the Resolution, they must, so far as is oompatible with the law, 
be sorupulously oarried into effect. You will, however, furnish 
me with a speoial report showing the extent to whioh any suoh 

arrangements may have been made. 

77. Copies of this Despatoh will be forwarded for the in
formation and guidanoe of the Governments of Madras and 

Bombay. 
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